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Summary 

'11le religioua schools in Northem Ireland are permeated 

by many of the symbols, beliefs, attitucSe. and value. of the community 

which they .erve, to the exclusion of those of the other religion. 

Many que.tion. can be put to Prote.tant school boys which would be 

unrealistic if uked in Catholic school. and.!!£!. ver.a. The fault 

line. of the political system in Northam Ireland run deeply into 

the ri.ing generation. What i. respon.ible for auch diviaion? 

After a brief review of the li teratun and methods of 

studying political socialization among children and young people, 

this thesi. renews the political history of education in Northam 

Ireland and rai.e. some of the educational issuea which have divided 

the adult population of Ulster. 

The central part of the the.i. ia concemed with the analysis 

of replies giwn by 3,000 Ulster schoolboys to que.tions about 

politics and society asked during a time of diaorcSer. In particular, 

attitudes to Govemmant and discord are . examined in be light of school, 

social, religious, and national structures and beliefs, and are 

discussed in the context of divisive educational issues. 

'lbe aggr.gate pattem of influences upon schoolboy.' political 

atti tude. i. .. ••••• d towards the end of the th.ai. with r.gard to the 

relativ. importanc. of .chool and CODIIlunity influence. upon political 

l.aming. Finally, the rel.vance of survey findinga for the future 

of educational and political life in Northem Ireland i8 use •• ed. 
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Chapter I 

Civic Learning 

As .oon as the gun-.moke clear. and the street battle. 
cea.e for a moment, the propaganda war takes over. 
Veneers of prejudice are as carefully applied as a .ur
geon grafting new .kin. Gradually the .kin become. 
thick enough to withstand any cry for humanity, any 
appeal to rea.on. 

Alf McCreary, Belfa.t Telegraph, 20 June, 1971 

The a~ of this study is to inve.tigate some of the ba.ic civic 

attitudes of schoolboy. who have lived through violent'year. in Nor

thern Ireland. The two main attitude. to beinve.tigated area emo-

tional affect towards Government ju.t before direct rule wa. announced 

from We.tmin.t.rl and attitudes towards political di.order. The.e 

two ba.ic 'attitude. will be investigated .eparately for Prote.tant. and 

CathoU.c. again.t their .ocial background:·and other .ocial and political 

attitude. they po...... Although Prote.tant. and Catholic •• hare'much 

in common, there is much that divide.th.m, and part of this investiga-

tion will be to pin-point to what extent th.re are real difference. 

between the coamunit'ies. 

Civic attitude.'are to b •• tudied but 'civiceducation' i.:not 

a broad enough term to de.cribe how such 'attitude. are acquired. Civic 

education can emanate from any .ource; including .chool, and involve. 

the deliberate teaching of political information, value. and behaviour. 

The term 'civic.' ref.rs to .chool-cla.ses which are designed to in

cr •••• loyalty to, or knowledge of, the political counterpart of the 

community the .chool .erve.. Civic'attitude., in their broade.t 

.en.e, are learned through a proce.s which many political .cientist. 

h.ve l.belled "political .ocialization". In the International 
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Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciencel political locialization ia defined 

aa encompasaing -

••• all political learning, formal and informal, deliber
ate and unplanned, at every atage of the life cycle, in
cluding not only explicitly political learning but also 
nominally non-political learning that affecta political 
behaviour, luch al the learning of politically relevant 
aocial attitudea and the acquisition of politically 
relevant perlonality characteriitici. 1 

The term 'political aocialization' began to appear in the Ameri-
. 2 

can political Icience literature in the early 1960s. Several bookl 

have been WTitten on the political locialization of chi1dren;3 a 

aeries of articles reporting findings on high school seniors and their 
4 ' parenta, some papers focusing on specific groups auch aa urban blacka 

and poor whitellS others examine specific topici in child socia1iza-
6 . ., 7 

tion. Three introductory textbooks on the lubject have been produced 

and several antho1ogies.8 British studies began with Almond and 

Verba'a 'Civic Culture t •
9 British studies include such topici as party 

W ... 
identification, political interelt, role aspirationa and attitudinal 

11 ~. 12 
patternl, cognition of political figures, aupport for nation and 

13 . 
loveroment, and the influence of Modern Studiel upon political atti-

tudea. 14 

Studiel of political learning in children leave little doubt 

that before ado1elcence children have cognitions and feeling. about 

political objecta. Several Itudiel have .bOWD that children have 

extremely favourable views of the political world and political 

cynici.m does not develop until Secondary Ichool. Yet such cyniciam 

a. did develop waa not, in molt calea, lufficient to induce the child, 

or yOUD; peraon, to turn with anger againlt his Government. Some 

Iroupinga of children diverge from this pattern a American blacks and 

poor whites become lea a po.itive toward. Government as they grow older 
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and their lupport dependl more upon Ipecific rewardl than upon any 

emotional tiel they may have with Government. How do IchoolboYI in 

Northern Ireland who have newly arrived upon the political Icene 

during the lalt few violent years of the old Stormont reg~e view 

their Goverament? < Survey finding. may help us underltend what adult 

cODDunities teach their children and youth jUlt before the collap.e of 

a regime. 

~ to who, or what, hal greatest influence upon children's poli

tical attitudes there il much disagreement. Molt Itudies see parents 

a. mo.t important in transmitting ba.ic political values to their chil

dren, but Jenning'~!l found little correspondence between the poli

tical viewl of high school leniors and their parenti except on very 
lS general value., .uch as party identification. Hels and Torney hold 

that .chool il much more important in political .ocialization than the 

home,l6 but the Michigan group found that hi&h Ichool civic. courles 
17 had little Influence upon civic attitudes except among blacks. Lang-

ton see. home, peer group, and Ichool playing different, but complemen-
18 tary, roles in socializing political efficiency. In Northern Ireland, 

are school cla'les in civicI, hi. tory, geography, literature, and reli

gious instruction the cause or a .ymptQD of community conflict? Would a 

merger of Protestant and Catholic .chooll create common political atti

tudes? 

Political loci.lization is be.t thought of a. a learning proce •• 

which continue. throughout life. The ~portance of .tudying the pro

ce.s In schoolboys is that they are likely to learn the values of com

munity uncritically due to little prior, or extra-community, knowledge 

and because early learning takes place when fundamental personality 

characteri.tic. are being formed. Learning occurs through antici

pation, imitation, and identification. Anticipatory .ocialization 



refer. to the acqui.ition of attitude. and value. about adult role., 

and the gathering of .pecific info~tion, that cannot be applied until 

latar life. For instance, a very young boy in Belfast may not be able 

to build 'man-.ized' barricada., but may anticipate the day when he 

will ba able to do .0. Imitation involves copyin&. or modelling the 

behaviour of relevant others. If .ix year old boy a cannot .hoot 

bullet. they may lob stone. at soldier.. Identification include. not 

only behaving in a .imi1ar manner to relevant other., but feeling the 

.ame value. attached to the behaviour. In this way social value. are 

internalized to the extent that they appear right, moral and ju.t. One 

ten-yeAr-old Catholic boy in Northern Ireland doubt1e •• believed it 

would be just to ••• 

Put Police out. Britilh A~y out. Free 
the entemiees. tell ted Heath to get lo.t, 
make a United Ireland, let the IRA in ••• put 
Proti.tince out ••• 

(uncorrected .pelling) 

AI did the ten-year-old Protestant boy who WTote ••• 

Dump all Cathics in Irish sea and atop the 
•. trouble. and shoot the IRA 

(uncorrected .pelling) 

Objection. to .tudying how children acquire .pecific political 

cocnition., attitude. and behaviour. have often re.ted upon a narrow 

conception of politics, i.e. political participation or voting. One 

luch objection i. that children have a pre-political personality which 

i. fo~ed in the general culture of the community and only later genera

lilad to politic.. It i. a •• umed that children learn first about very 

leneral value. which are later expr ••• ed politically. The •• quence 

of learning i •• trelled in.ofar a. it may affect what i. learned, but 

thare i. no evidence to suggest that children of eight or nine are not 
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learning aeneral value. and Ipacific political le.lon. at the .ama 

time. Evidence from thil .urvey lugge.tl that very young Ichool child

ren are l.arning about politicl' not .~ly how to comply with politi

cal lawI, but who their political enemie. are and what they mUlt do to 

overthrow, or de.troy, them. Cla •• ifying political enemies .s 'dog" 

or 'varmin',put. them into a lub-human aroup to which one doe. not have 

to jUltify one'a behaviour in attemptl to contain, or deltroy, them. A 

multi-caulal explanation of political behaviour il IUigeated. children, 

are acquiring .pecific political attitudes whilst per.onality i. in 

formation. 

To other objector., children are not in a '.tat. of readinel.' to 

take part in'the political procell, and the Itudy of their political 'de

velopment il po.tponed to late adole.eence. But political decilion. 

are .till taken .omewhere by aomeone. Children mu.t learn, at lea.t, 

to comply with what they do not fully under.tand, and learning to .up

port deci~ion maker. they know little about i. certainly a vital part 

of civic l.arning. In Northern Ireland children of .even and eight" 

are learning the outward. action., at leaat, of uncon.titutional poli-

tic •• 

Kill the British. Hung Faulkner and Heath and 
give a United Ireland. (9-year old Catholic) 

(uncorrected spelling) 

Not let the Cathlick. acrosa the border and 
.• hout them if they come. (9-year old Prote.tant) 

(uncorrected .pelling) 

From very early in their .chool life .uch boy. can join the junior .ec

tlon. of movement. engaaed in the major conflict. of the day and of the 

century. Perhapi in a country divided al Northern Ireland il about the 

nature and boundaries of the State the 'readine •• ' for learning about 
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politic. and political action i. reached at a much earlier age than 

where people only disagree over politics. 

Another objection to studying'political learning in children is 

that one cannot assume that adult orientation. toward. political autho-

rity are greatly affected by childhood experiences. There are, how

ever, no longitudinal studies to show that this i. not the ca.e. But 

one cannot state precisely what effect childhood learning will have for 

the political future. Political locialization Itudiel do not endeavour 

to deal preci.ely with thi. queltion, nor do they propo.e that child

hood learning completely determines the political attitude. of adult •• 

But the attitude. acquired by a young peraon may be influential upon 

hi. later behaviour-and thi. 1a eapecially the ca •• where, a. in North

ern Ireland, oppo.ing groups are .table for long period. of time. 

Students of politics are interested in the effects of governing 

for the whole population, including children. Political syltema, be

cau.e of different .tructure., law., and distribution. ~f authority, 

tend to produce specific political attitudes. Thele are communicated 

to children, and it i. nece.sary to examine the 'fit' between adult and 

child attitude. at Ipecific periods in the life of a regime to under-

.tand the effectiveness of vertical, or inter-generational, .ociali-' 

sation. In Northern Ireland children hear of Government from their 

parent.,.ome of .whom have been actively engaged in political di.

order. How early in life do they acquire violent political outlookJ? 

In a peaceful polity it il relatively easy to .ide-step ques

tion. about the influence of childhood experience upon the political 

future. But where disorder il 10 wide.pread that few, if any, have 

e.caped itl influence, some a.aumptionl muat be made about the poaaible ......... 
effect. for children and their future development. One mu.t con.ider 
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the conditions under which schoolboys have learned to accept and en

gage in political di.orders in order to vary .uch influence., where 

po •• ible, in the hope of reducing, or eliminating, future violence. 

Other. may wi.h tounder.tand which influences are more likely to 

increa.e di.order in order to escalate violence. 

Where disorder has occurred at fairly regular intervals, as it 

hal in Ullter, this is good realon for as.uming that childhood learning, 

if violent, is generalized to adult political behaviour. Alternatively 

one may lay that the major political lessons one acquires in Ullter are 

learned in childhood. The Ullter boy of five throwing a Itone may 

anticipate a ten-year-old with a petrol bomb or a teenager with a gun. 

The enemy < remains the same, only the weaponl become more deadly. A 

longitudinal Itudy of luch a boy would involve contact with his family 

directly, or through his school. In Ulster, at the prelent, such a 

study could involve danger. and difficulties. In.the absence of such 

.tudies we mult rely, to a great extent, upon comparisons between adult 

and Ichoolboy Itudiel. In what follows numeroul comparilonl will be 

made between Ichoolboys in this study and adult. in the Strathclyde 

Loyalty survey.19 

A particular way of regarding political .ocialization can open 

and foreclole many lines of enquiry. In the locialization literature 

there are a number of balic modell. A 'content' model of locializa-

tion payl attention to what is being learned. The main content .tudied _. 
here are political affect to Government and attitudel to political dil

cord. Theae are Ipecific political attitudes. From t~e to t~e 

other locial and political attitudes will be examined with reference to 

their bearing upon the balic attitudel inveltigated herein. 

An 'agentl' model draws attention to by whOM political le.lonl -
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are taught. For instance, does belonging to the Junior Orange ~so

ciation or playinl gaelic games appear to increa.e or decrease violent 

outlooks upon the political world. The apparent influence of variou. 

agent., including the .choo1, will be inve.tigated throughout the study. 

A 'developmental' model of political socialization alerts us to 

when political learning takes place. When do political concepts fo~? ........... 
Do they follow any particular order in fo~ing1 These questions will 

be taken up when political cognitions are investigated in connection 

with affect towards Government. 

A ·circumstance.' model propose. to examine the conditions under 

which learning takes place. For instance, doe. a high level of poli

tical disorder in a district appear to increa.e violence acceptance in 

schoolboy.? Does living close to the Border make a Protestant more 

'loyal' than hi. co-religionists far from it? And does living in a 

Prote.taut town make a Catholic boy any 1e.s violent in hi. political 

vi.wsf 

A 'con •• quence.' model i. concerned with what effect political 

.ocia1ization has for the future of the whole political system. Will 

the 1e •• on. learned during years of political violence in Northern Ire

land re.u1t in an even more unstable sy.tam of Government and a con

tinual recourse to disorder in pursuit of political goa1s1 Or will 

children and young people be so sickened of violence and lack of rules 

that a prolonged period of peaceful co-existence will emergef 

At different place. in this investigation variou. models of poll

tical .oclalization will be ~ployed. The developmental model hal been 
20 employed exten.ively elaewhere, and will only be referred to briefly 

ln connection with cognitions of Government (Chapter IV). Whil.t in

ve.tigating differences and s~ilarlties between re.pondents accordlng 
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to the content of their political attitudes (Chapter IV), attention will 

be paid to the agents mo.t likely to influence .uch outlooks (Chapter. 

V, VI, VII and IX), the circum.tances under which they are learned 

(Chapter VIII). the aggregate pattern of influences (Chapter XI). and 

the possible consequences for the future (Chapter XII). This i. a 

political study of political socialization and little attention will be 

.pecifically devoted to the per.onality factors which may influence 
21 political behaviour, but some t~e will be spent looking at other 

social and political attitude. which are a.sociated with the basic 

attitudes examined herein (Chapter X). Moreover, in the circum.tances 

of Northern Ireland, there are few things from school sports to job 

aspirations that cannot be linked directly or, indirectly to political 

circumstances. 
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, " Chapter 11 

Some .\apect. of the Political Hi.tori of Education ,,\ 
in Northern Ireland 

~ 
, . 

The context for this investigation is the whole history of Northern 

Ireland, including violent event. up to the day Direct Rule was announced 

from Weltminlter, and influence. precur.ive to the .etting up of the 

State. The school il only one agent in political socialization and 

other influences may prove more important in Ihaping the civic orienta-

tionl of .choo1boys in Northern Ireland. 
-4 ~. -<i , , , 

Yet, since 10 much has been 

laid and written about what Ichooll can and cannot accomplish in civic 

education thi. chapter has been devoted to highlighting .ome of the poli

tical history of education in Northern Ireland and to discu.sing lome of 

the educational debates ariling therefrom. 

Underlying tension. exilt between Church and State in education 

which arise from difference. in ideology, psychology, and Church-State 

.tructurel. In traditional European society education was primarily a 

function of the Church. Exception. to this general rule could be found 

in .ome Italian cities and German free cities, but, in the main, educa-

tian wa. the prerogative of the rich and tho.e intended for the Church. 

Becaule of the persisting likelihood of conflict between an extra-

territorial Church and the State the prolpect for Church-State conflict 

va. relatively high in the middle a,el. 

Thil general pattern was up.et by the Protestant Reformation, the 

emergence of the nation .tate, and the development,of a Icientific cul
l ture. Where Prote.tantilM gained control over education it pa.led 

into Prote.tant, community, or private handa. Where the religioua 
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struggle ended in a stalemate dual school sYltem. developed. Where 

the Catholic counter·refo~ation succeeded renewed control over educa-

tion wa. exercised. Rulers endeavoured to bring education under pub

lic control to keep pace with new technological development. and to 

reduce conflict, especially relisiou. conflict, within their territor-

1e.. Increased indu.trialization and the emergence of radical poli

t1cal movements further challenged religiou. control over education. 

In many European countries the Catholic Church went more and more upon 

the defen.ive to ,maintain. it. own sy.tem of schools. 

In Sixteenth Century England .tate and church worked together 

toward. a common allegiance in politic. and religion. Religious instru-

ction wa. a prime agent in civic education •. Church and state relation-

.hip. remained close in England until the early Nineteenth Century when 

the need for alliance in education began to diminish. The Indu.trial 

Revolution wa. creating a need for studies beyond the oversight of the 

clergy and differences in religious belief were no longer raising accu

.ation. of heresy and disloyalty. Aa James Murphy WTltes, " ••• experi

ence had shown that differences in religioul belief, though still capable 

of arouling considerable suspicion and hostility in many quarters, need 

no longer lead to disaffection and civil strife. tl2 The State wa. now 

confronted with several large churches in Scotland, Ireland and Wales 

and pre •• ure against State endowment of.!ny one religion was growing. 

In the American·colonies the break with the Crown in 1776 provi

ded an opportunity for dissenter. to create a stat~ of religious equal-
3 ity. In the Fir.t Amendment to the new federal constitution church 

and .tate were officially separated. In some of the new states of the 

Un10n there were di.establishments with the birth of the new nation and 

in other. di.eltablishment came during the next fifty year.. But 
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•• tabli.hment remained a feature in .ome .tate. until 1934 when the 

Supreme Court ruled that the federal .eparation mu.t apply to all indi-

vidual .tate •• 

Four type. of relationahipa between Church and State have 'been 

obaerved.4 (1) 'Public Confe.sionaliSM' exists vhere the state con

fellelreligious bellefsfand provide. for their propa&ation. (2) 'Non

.ectarian Christianity' can be observed ~lere ther~ is neutrality between 

Christian be1ievera. Such a'coamon Chriatianity' .tate may take two 

fo~sl (a) where all denominations are equally endowed by the statel 

(b) where,the voluntary principle.is in operation with equality between 

all churches but no .tate connection with any. (3) The 'neutral' 

.tate recognises the rights of believer. and non-believer. and extends 

no preference to either. (4) The 'secular' .tate breaks all connec-

tions between law and religion and propagates itw own secular morality. 

Inasmuch .s the Catholic Church had a 'special position in the 

Constitution, Eire practised public confession.1ilm. Here, Protestant 

parents, who are a small minority, anXiously watched the growing contro

veray over the Department of Education's proposals for "coamunity schools. 

In effect, the coamunity schools were felt to be e'slentially Catholic in 

character and were unacceptable to many Protestant parents vho prefer to 

have'their children educated in a school of their ow denomination. 

England tend. towards non-sectarian Christianity whilst the U.S.S.R. pro

vides an example of a ae'cular state.: 
1., . \, • 

Theae generalizations are not watertight and different approaches 

to church-state relationships have been practised by the .ame state at 

different ttmes of its history and by different part. of one .tate. The 

r1ghts of non-believer. are protected in Northern Ireland in that their 

children need not attend clas;es for religious in.truction. Believers 
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are a1.0 protected in that special provisions safeguarding religion 

have b.en.bui1t into Northern Ireland laws. Others may hold that 

inter-denominational Protestanti.m is practised in Ulster providing 

CountY'schoo1a for Proteatant children. Alternatively, County schoo1a 

are open. toa11,"butthe degree of open-nels depends very much'upon . 

their acceptability to all concerned. It will be the aim of the rest 

of this'chapter to discuss 'the political history of'education.in·Nor

thern i Ire1and in order to highli&ht'some of the modern educational 

debates upon which .urvey material. may shed some light. 

... ,~ " ~' ''', t " 'J""t ) • , \ ' " , .... , ' \ -1-,' 

Before 1831 children receiving education in the North of Ireland 
~ ~ , I' • ~ , • '< ' 

generally attended small single-teacher schools run by the local churche., 

or by individual., pro~idl~g elementary and,t~"a l~~s~r degree~ secon

dary education. The Kild~re Place society', fo~ the llt'omotfng or' th~ 
<, e_ > 

education of the poor in Ireland' had been founded in 1811. The So-

ciety received gr~ts from parliament for the as.i~·tance of local schools 

and wished to give "the same advantagestofall classes of professing 

Christians without interferin&~'with the peculiar religious opinions of 

any."S To begin with the Society's schools were attended by children 
~~' ~.. 

of all denominations, but its method of reading the bible "without note 

or coament" was not acceptable to Catholic priests, who felt that this 

was an inadequate way of giving religious instruction. To the Catholic 

Church literary and religious instruction must be-combined. 'Also simply 

reading the'Scripture. without comment left their interpretation.open to 

error which, to Catholic., only the teaching of the Catholic Church 

could remove. 

Yet some Cath~ii~s, uxider the old 'Dublin regime;' continued 

to agitate for a national system of ed~eation. In September, 1831, the 

Government announced its intention of withdrawi~g support from' the 
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Kildare Place Society and a'l~ing direct respon.ibility for Primary 

education. The progr~ involved giving "the people of Ireland the 

advantage. of a combined literary and .eparate religioul education." 

The Board of Commislioners which was set up wal in.tructed to lafe

guard the religion of the pupill. ~eligioul instruction in the Nat

ional Schools was to be given in separate groups, with the conlent of 

parents, by prie.tl, minilterl, and those recognised by the various 

denominationl. Both .Protestant and Catholic opinion wal dilsatilfied. 

Many Proteltantl expresled a wilh for a wider ule of the scripture. and 

Catholic. found leparate religioul inltruction Ihort of their ideal of 

"literary and religiou. inltruction univerlally combined". Yet the pro

gramme was adopted with the main part. of the new education .tructure 

beinga (1) voluntarylchooll eltablilhed by the churche., giving reli

giou. inltruction according to the desirel of the management, with the 

Itate paying the .alariea of mo.t teachers, (2) 'Model School.' built 

and maintained by the state in which aix or more children, with the con

.ent of their parenta, could receive leparate religioul instruction with 

a teacher provided to give this during Ichool hours. Thus religiou. 

convictions and delirel for integrated education separated the school 

children under the old Dublin regime. 

The educational Itructure for which the new Government of Nor

thern Ireland allumed relponlibility in 1921 had previoully been adMinil

tered by three aeparate bodie. dealing respectively with elementary, 

lecondary, and technical education. The Commislioner. of National 

Education, the mo.t important of thele, were concerned with elementary 

education. The Commissionerl, from public funds, provided help in the 

building of schools, made payment to teachers, and stimulated the pro

duction of textbooks. Although the Commis.ioners' influence in 
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education had steadily increa.ed in fiiulllciug and generally 'directing 

the system 'they remained aUxlliarie. to the churche. whIch unde'rtook 

the bulk of instruction of the young. The growth of denomIn'atlonal 

school. r •• ulted in much overlapping in elementary education and many 

of the schools were badly designed and poorly equipped. The Inter

mediate (Secondary) Education Board mainly distributed public moni.s 

on the results of written examinations to outstanding pupils. But " 

the Board had little control over the IIcho'ola .uch' children attended, 

and in 1921 there was no official control over the age, 'qualifications, 

or conditions of service of the teachers, or the 'uitabtlity of school 

premises. The other main part of the educational structure inherited 

from the Dublin regime was technical inlltrue'tiem which, by 1921, wall 

operating on relatively modern linea. 

The new Government of Northern Ireland wall confronted with atruc-

tures and conflicting principles of education from which it endeavoured 

to create sn educational .ervice which would be up to modern IItandards 

and realize the support of its citizens. 'On the other hand, perhaps 

the members of the Government knew quite well that no state system of 

education could possibly bring about agreement in all religious groups 

operating voluntary schools. 

When the taak of the new Stormont Government ill viewed against 
, 

the spirit of the times its efforts to create a universally acceptable 

system of .tate education appears even more impo •• tble. Protestant. 

had mobilised them.e1ves against Home Rule which, to many, meant "Rome 

Rule" and Catholics, with United Ireland aspiratioDs, had supported the 

Home Rule Bill through the desire for an autonOmous Ireland and through 

fear of becoming a permanent minority in a new Northern state. Like 

the Nationalist HPs who refused to take 'their seats in the Northern 
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parliament,'many Catholic school managerl and teachers refu.ed to recog

nile the Northern Ministry of Education. Their policy of non-co-opera

tion wal baled, primarily, upon the belief that the Partition of Ireland 

would either not take place, or would not last more than a few years. 

The boycotting of the Ulster Ministry was also partly encouraged by the 

delay in transferring educational authority to the North; by the doles 

lent from Dublin to non-co-operating Northern Catholic teachersJ and by 

the willingness of the Dublin government to let up examination centres in 

Northern Ireland for Catholic schools not pre.enting candidates for exa

minations set by the U11ter ministry of Education. When, in the autumn 

of 1922, the Dublin authorities withdrew their dole. to non-co-operating 

teacherl in the North the non-co-operation campaign collapled and tea

chers and school managers sought aid from the new Northern Ireland minis

try of Education. But, by standing out again.t the Ul.ter ministry of 

education and government Catholic .chool managers had placed themselves 

in a weak pOlition regarding future educational policies. 

Before the transfer of educational service. from Dublin took place 
6 in 1922 the new government of Northern Ireland let up the "Lynn Committee 

to ..... enquire and report on the existing organi •• tion and admini.tra-", 

tion of the educational lervices in Northern Ireland, and to make such 

recommendation ••• may be conlidered necellary for the proper co~ordi

nation and effective carrying out of theleservices." The Interim Re

port of , the Lynn Committee il the fl~st ba.is of legislation for edu-

cation in Northern Ireland. Profe.sor Akenlon writel, in Education and 

7 Enmity. The Control of Schooling in Northern Ireland 1920-50. 

In all probability the refusal of the Roman Catholic 
authorities to join the Lynn committee val the single 
most LDportant dete~inant of the educational hiltory 
of Northern Ireland from 1920 to the present day. By 
refuling to sit they .urrendered their last Ihred of 
influence at the very time when the basic character 
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of Ul.ter'. educational development wa. being deter
mined. Prom the recommendations made by the Lynn 
committee emerged the principle. of the 1923 London
derry Act, and that Act was the foundation of all 
later developments. The refusal of the Catholic' 
religious authorities to exert their influence upon 
the Lynn committee and subsequently upon the London- ' 
derry Act was especially unfortunate because, des
pite the civil war that was raging in Northern Ire
land, the Unionist government was making a dete~ined 
effort to govern in a non-.ectarian manner, an attempt 
which was abandoned in the mid-1920.. Although the 
Lynn committee cla1med to have kept in mind Catholic 
interests, its recommendations were inevitably framed 
according to Protestant educational assumption •• 

In proposing the establishment of local education authorities the 

Lynn committee assumed that there was "a general desire in the six coun

tie. that the local administration of education should be extended and 

.trengthened." Many national schools could only afford minimal faci1i

tie. and, the committee estimated that, in expanding Belfast, at least 

12,000 children of school age were without school places. The Lynn 

committee may have baaed lome of their propolals upon a milunder.tanding 

regarding the demand for local control of education. The Catholic need 
\ 

appeared to bepne for increased financial support from local education 

authorities for school. which could no longer carry on unaided. Protes-

tants, on the other hand, delired both local involvement in education and 

aid to schools through local rate •• 

In order to weld the elements of the old'system into a new uni

fied educational structure the 1923 Education Act constituted each 

County and County Borough .s the respon.ible education authority for the 

area. Between the Counties, County Boroughs, and the Ichools were 

imposed regional education committees (two or more for each county) with 

.upervi.ory powers over the .choo1. in their area.. Provisions were 

made for the tran.fer of schools under voluntary management and for the 

e.tablisbment of Itatutory committees for each voluntary elementary 
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.chool, wbereby" four member. of the committee. were nominated by the 

fo~r mana,er and two by the education committee. A achool'accep

tins this form of control was able to obtain greater financial a •• i.

tance from public fund. than .chools remaining under the management 

of an individual or private committee. Four cla •• e. of school •• mer-

ged. 

(1)" Pr~vided ,chooll built and completely maintained by 
the local education authority and the mini.try of education 

(2) Tran.ferred .chool.. tran.ferred to civic management 
by former managersJ completely maintained by the local edu
cation authority and the mini.try of education 

(3) Four-and-Two Schools. management committee made up 
of four repre.entative. of the managers or trustee. and two 
from the regional education committee, complete payment of 
salaries of teachers, one half of all heating, lighting, 
cleaning and repair from the local rate.; a capital expen
diture grant from the local education authority "if they 
think fit", a "capital grant from the ministry of education 
at the ministry', discretion 

(4) Independent .chools. completely independent of loeal 
controlJ teachers salaries from the ministry of education, 
nothing for capital expenditures, u.ually receiving one 
half of the co.t of heating, lighting and cleaning from the 
local rates. 

The Lynn committee recommended that religious instruction should 

be given in State aided schools. As AkenaOD suggests, "The plain fact 

vas that the Lynn report favoured granting similar religiou. right. to 

tvo di.tinct elas.e. of .chool., but propo.ed to finance fully only the 

Prote.tant .chool .... 8 The "Education Act (1923) however attempted to 

avoid the thorny problem of religious in.truction in DODDal,IChool hour •• 

Section 26 of the Act stipulated that tI ••• the education authority shall 

not provide religious in.tructlon in any such public ele~ntary .chool", 

and .ection 66(3) required that the religiou. denomination of a teacher 

mu.t not be taken into account by the education authorities when making 

an appointment. Mini.ters of religion and/or acceptable laymen 
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(,tnerally Ichoolteacherl) ,were to have free acce.s to teach the chil

dren rell&ion, outwith compul.ory .chool hour., if the parent •• 0 de.i

red, but any child could be excu.ed from attending luch school cla •• e •• 
, . . ~ ," 

In contrast, four-and-two school.coamitteel and the managers of inde-, 

pendent Ichool',had.the right,to appoint teacher. withou~prohibltlon. 

on the introduction of religious con.ider~tions. In provid~d.and tran.

ferred schools religioul education was to.become an appendage.to compul-
, '-' ~ , 

lOry lecular education. The main reasonl for this were laid tO,be 

keeping open the pos.ibility of common ~ducation fo~ al~,children and 

fear of contravening.the Con.titution which forbade the endowment, out 

of public fund., of any religion., .Aken.on comment •• 

Clearly,' Lord Londonderry (Mini.ter of Education) wa. 
trying to navigate between two dangerou. ahoal.. On .. 
the one side he wa. .triving to avoid cla.hing with 
the judicial committee of the United Kingdom privy 
council which could declare portion. of.hil act In
valid if they ran counter to the reli,iou. endowment 
clause of the' government of Ireland acta hence a ,'" 
phrase was included prohibiting the local education 
authoritie. from providing denominational religiou. ' 
in.truction in the .chool. they controlled. On the 
other side Londonderry wa. trying to avoid the poli~ 
tically fatal charge that the new category of .cbool., 
those controlled by the local civic authorities, would 
be .ecular or Godless in.titutions. In the actual 
event Londonderry wa.'to escape difficultie. with the 
United Kingdom legal authorities but to run foul of the 
Proteltant denomination.. 9 

In hi. pamphlet on Catholic Schools - A Survey of a Northern 

Ireland Problam,~J.J. Campbell refer. to the inducements which were built 

Into the 1923 Education Act'in order to bring about the tran.fer of 

school. to local education authoritiell 

The "inducements" were In effect to take overall finan
cial respon.ibility for.tran.ferred .chools. to pro
vide .ome financial .upport from the local authorities 
'if they think fit', for the building and equipment of , 
voluntary schools under the control of an approved com
mitteeJ and nothing at. all for the building and equip· 
ment of voluntary .chools under the control of a manager. 
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AI an official .poke.man of the Mini.try,oftEdu- " 
cation wrote later, "financial pre •• ure made 
irre.i.tably for tran.fer". 10 ,{-

By 1924,ho~ver~ local educati~n authoriti~~ had provided o~ly 

tvo new .choo1..- Ten .choo1. had been tran~f.rred and 1,984 were ".ti11 
- tl ,- '. $ ,,~. - , ',.,. l' ~ , " t 

voluntary. Tho Proteltant and Catholic Churches vould not accept the . 

• ecularization of the compuiiory educational IYltem. Catho1ici had not 

co-operated with the'LYnn cOUmitte~ and it va. generally believed that 

they would have l1.ttle intere~t in State .chool •• 
. -

AI the Very Revd., 

William Corkey laid in hi. book, An Epi.ode in the Hi.tory of Prote.tant 

11 Ullter, 1923-47. "But the Prote.tant Church •• knew 'that -the Roman Catho-

lic Church 'WOuld never permit bel' children to enter luch .chool.". ' The 

Act. it wa. widely believed. bad been planned bytbo.e who knew per- ' 

fectly well that the 'Catholic. would .tand out. The Northern;Ireland 

1923 Education Act contra.t.-.tark1y with tha Education (Scotland) Act 

of 1918 whera the Government openly approved the'principle of denomina

tional Ichool.. Thi' involvedg1vina .pacifie .afaguard. about the be

lief andcharaetar of tbe teaeher. td~a 'ppointed, and about the eontrol 

of rellglou. in.truction by the churches. With a few exeeption. the 

lolution va. approved by the Scotti.h people. 

Prote,t.a'~t;~had oppo.ed Home Rule for Ireland with a view to pro-
F" 

tecting religion and the Prote.tant culture. They had believed that 

th.,e vital lntere.t. were .acured by the provi.ion. of the 1920 Govern

.ent of Ireland Act. Now they feared that the new Education Act re

quired them to tran.fer a .acred tru.t. They felt that the new .yat~ 

of education wal to the detriment of the Prote.tent community in that it 

altered a fundamental principle of education whIch included religioul 

inatruction, had taken away aafeguardl for appointing luitable teacher., 

and removed the liberty of an education authority to appoint teacherl who 
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were qualified and willing to give rellglou. In.tructlon. They feared 

the tran.ferred Prote.tant .chool.might come under Catholic manasement 

in Nationali.t area. where C.tholic,te.cher. and princip.l. might be 

.et over Prote.t.nt pupil.. On the other h.nd, C.tholic., beins • 

minority in Northern Irel.nd, feared that their .chool. would come under 

Prote.tant education committee. with Prot •• tant principal. and teacher. 

in charg. of Catholic pupil.. But, more ~portant, the .eculari •• tion 

of the State .y.tem denied their principle of "literary .nd reliaiou. 

educ.tion univer.al1y cOlDbined." 

C.tholic •• tood ap.rt frOID the .duc.tional .y.tam .nd the 1923 

Act cau.ed .n upro.r among Prote.tant.. Aft.r the Act wa. p •••• d • 

d.l.,at ... etin, of the Church of Ireland (Prote.tant) and the Pre. by

t.rian Church unanimou.ly d.c1ar.d a,ain.t it, arguing th.t church •• 

which tr.nsferr.d their .chool. to the state were entitled to repre.en

t.tion on the management committ.e. of such .chool.. th.t te.ch.r • 

• hou1d be of the .ame denOlDination, •• f.r .s possible, •• the children 

.ttending the .choa1. and adviled Ichool man.,erl not to tr.n.fer their 

.chool. at the time •. ·The Metbodi.t church joined in the re.olution of 

th ... eting which v.s .ent to the Prime Minister. In the controver.y 

betwe.n the Goverament .nd the Churches the latter were .upported by 

the Or.nge Ord~r. During negoti.tions with the Minilter of Educ.tlon 

the churche. di.covered th.t the principle of mor.1 education the Mini.

ter had in mind w •• "in.truction in civics .nd ethic. and good citi.en

.hlp". The churchel proclaimed, however, that the real strength of 

Ulster lay in Bible te.ching. Yet the Government refuled to move 

replying that to do .0 would contravene the Con.tltution which prohibi

ted the endowment of any re1iaion. The Prote.tant churche., advi.ed 

by cOUD.el th.t there wa. no re •• on in the Government of Ireland Act, 
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or el.ewhere, for the Government's policy in education, confronted the 

candidate. for the 1925 .lection with the implication. of the 1923 

Education Act and required their reaction. to it. 

Under pres.ure from the United Education Committee of the three 

main Prote.tant churches (Church of Ireland, Presbyterian and Methodi.t) 

and the Orange Order, the Government pa.sed an amending Act in 1925 de

leting the offending section.. By .~ply removing .uch .ectiona the 

local education committees were allowed to provide for bible instruction 

in their Ichoola, but thia was no guarantee that .uch instruction would 

b. given. The Minister of Education continued in the view that educa

tion authorities could not provide and pay for religious instruction aa 

defined in the 1923 Act, but advised that they could adopt a programme 

of 'aimple bible instruction' which teachera could be required to give 

a. part of the ordinary achool courae. This did not aa.ure the Protea

tant managera that teachera would be provided by the education authori

tie a to give auch instruction. Thia fear vaa greateat in Nationaliat 

(Catholic) area. where it wa. felt that .hould Catholics fo~ a majority 

on education committeea they would not provide bible inatruction. Catho

lics, on the other hand, thought that 'aimple bible inatruction' waa in

aufficient aa a meana of realizing christian character in their children 

thus finding little pleaaure in the 1925 Amendment. 

When explaining the 1925 amendment act in Parliament Lord london

derry appeared to give the imprea.ion that the act had changed a~o.t 

nothing. He a.serted that although certain prohibition. regarding the 

proviaion of religious education by the local education authorities and 

the choosing of teacher. had been removed the prohibitions regarding the 

endowment of religion in the Government of Ireland Act remained. Thu. 

the local education authorities and thoae choo.ing teachers were 
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r •• trict.d by the Gov.rnment of Ireland Act. N.v.rth.l •••• the amen

din, act .e.med to b. accepted by the Unit.d Education Committee of the 

Prote.tant Church •. The Education Committee'. acceptance of the amend

ment va. ba.ed. however. not .imply upon the act it.elf. but upon a 

truce between Lord Londonderry and them.elve.. The compromi.e all~dl 

(1) local education committee. to r.quire that a "proarume of limple 

Bible in.truction" be given in provided or tran.ferr.d .chool. in the 

p.riod .et apart on the timetable for reliaiou. in.truction. (2) the 

Bible in.truction wa. not to be peculiar to any particular reli&iou. 

d.nomination. (3) the p.riod .et apart on the timetable for Bible in-

.truction va. not to be included within the hour. of compul.ory .chool 

attendance. (4) teacher. were not compelled to aive religiou.'in.truc

tion if the .chool mana,lr. u.ed the period for reli&iou. in.truction 

for .pecific denominational teachin,. 

, ~,_ • ' '." , , f ~.' k- .:.. "', ' 

That education committee. cou1d"require teacher. to give re1i-

glou. instruction .eemed to p.~it a double .tandard in U1.ter educa

tion. Alternatively. thi. may be an incidental con.equence of other 

thing.. All the tran.ferred and provideci .choo1. were Prote.tant 

.chool. and religiou. inltructionwas general Prot •• tant in.truction. 

All the teacher •• a1arie. and all educational·expen.e. of .uch .choo1. 

were paid for by local and centralaovernment authoritie.. Neverthe

Ie •• the attorney-general of Northern Ireland certified the legality of 

the 1925 Act and rai.ed no objection. to the interpretation of the act 

agreed between the ministry and the Prot •• tant Education Committee. 

N.ither did the United Kingdolll'government 'intervene although the amend

ment act and it. interpretation appeared to contravene the Government of 

Ireland Act of 1920. 

The amending act ~f 1925 cUd make the ~ciucation ;.y~tem more 
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palatable to Protestants and the tranafer of some of their schools be

gan. By 1930 440 schools had been transferred and 33 new achools 

provided. Out.ide the state system remained 1,420 schools, mAny of 

the= under Protestant control. As the events of the next few year. 

were to .how Protestant. transferring their .chools to the state would 

require a more positive provision for the giving of religious instruc

tion in the schools. Although the amending act allowed regions and 

county boroughs to require that teachers give Bible instruction it did 

not compel the committees to impose this regulation. Thus, manager. 

of schools transferring to local control usually insisted on the inclu

.ion in the deeds of transfer of a clause binding the re;ional educa

tion committee to see that Bible was taught daily. Most education 

committeea were able to reach agreements with transferring school., but 

trouble arole when the Annagh regional education committee refused to 

insert in the deeds of schools leeking transfer a claule requiring 

daily Bible instruction. The position regarding Bible instruction in 

tran.ferred Prote.tant .chools and the "preferential treatment of 

Catholics was put by the Reverend William Corkey in a statement to the 

Belfast Synod of the Presbyterian Church in 19281 

We cannot.be expected to view with equanimity the 
working of an Act which stripa theProteltant cause 
of over half a million pounds' worth of property and 
takes away from the Proteltant Churches all associ
ation with edUcation, and at the same time endow. 
the Church of Rome and entrenche. her clergy more 
finnly than ever in the educational ay.tem of our 
country. 12 

The Protestant., however, were able - like the Catholics - to main

tain complete control of their own .chools if they were willing to pay 

the same price of finding their own funda for many educational expensea. 

Prior to the 1929 General Election Prote.tant clerica mounted a 
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campaign to a.cure atatutory"r~q~irem.nt~ for the provialon of re1i

glou. in.truction in the state .choola. The United Education Com

mittee of the Proteltant Churchel declared that "it ia only the tee-

Itng that the Proteltant caule wal in grave pert1 that hal compelled 
'0 

them to lay their ca.e before the public on the eve of the General 

Election". The General Aalembly of the Pre.byterian Church in Ire· 

land urged the Government 

•• : to make it incumbent on ~ve~y educ~tion authority 
in Northern Ireland, in every ,.lnlunce where the parent. 
of not lea. than ten pupil. attending a provided or 
tranaferred.chool Ihal1 sianify in writing their de· 
aire to have re1igioul inltruction given to their chil
dren, to adopt a Programme of aimple Bible Inltruction 
to be given by the teachers in that school in the period 
let apart in the time-table for religious inltruction, 
always providing that such a programme shall not include 
inltruction according to the tenetl ot any particular 
religious denomination •••• 13 

The Prime Hini.ter, having .ecured information regarding the atti-
of 

tudea of candidate ae1ection committeea in the conatituenciea, realized 

that the Government'. recent policy on education would be divi.ive of 

the Unioniat Party. To end the di.pute he illued the atatamentl 

The Joint Committe. of the,Proteatant Churches and 
the Loyal Orange Inltitution aim at obtaining -
Firat1y, .ecurity for the permanence of Bible Teach
ing in all provided and tranaferred .choo1., and 
.econd1y, that Icho1ar. aha11 not have impoled upon 
them teachera whOle principlel are out of harmony 
with the princip1ea of their parents (i.e. of lame 
religion - ed.). To .ecure theae two endl the 0 

Government il pledged by the declaration of the Hinia
tar of Education and contirmed by me. 14 

Tha 1930 Education Act laid down that Bible in.truction of an un-

denominational character .hould be given in tran.ferred and provided 

Ichoola. that luch inltructlon Ihou1d be aiven by the teachera. that 
• , > 

the previoul managerl ot tranlferred Ichooll and their lucce.lora in 

office .hould have authority to nominate not leI. than halt the memberl 
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of local .chool management committee. which were given important right. 

in the appointment of t.achers, that the Mini.ter of Education should 

appoint repre.entativ.s of the tran.ferrors to .erve on the County and 

County Borough Education Committe •• , and that Government grants amoun

ting to SO per cent of the approved co.t should be available for the 

replacement, extenllon and repair of voluntary .chools. 

The 1930 Amendment Act aafeguarded the Proteatant religion in 

the .tate .chool.. By the outbreak of the Second World War 489 

.chool. had been transferred to the local education authorities which 

had th.mselve. provided 166. State school. bad come to be recogni.ed 

a. Prote.tant schoola staffed by Prote.tant teachera for Protestant 

pupil.. The Proteatant character of the atate wa. reflected in the 

.tate .choola. That bible in.truction was undenominational wa. only 

.ati.fying to Prote.tant denominationa and not even to all .ueh, ainee 

.ome of the evangelical leetl and .mall ehurche. law .chool bible inltru

etion aa a weak version of their own vision of Christianity. To Catho

lics, however, limple bible in.truction waa Inter-denominational Prote.

tant religioua in.truction since it eoncerned only one source of divine 

revelation, i.e. the bible. Not even bible instruetion from a Catho

lie tran.lation proved capable of bringing Catholiea into the .tate 

achool .y.tam .lnee thia neglected the teaehing of the Catholie ehurch 

a. another lource of revelation. Al.o, the atate .chools relegated 

bible inatruetion to speeifie periods. This val not pleasing to all 

Protestants, aome, of ~hom desired a more universal u.e of the .erip

ture.. To Catholics, aeparation of school life into seeular and 

religious eategories va. fundamentally unaeeeptable. 

The addition to the amending bill of 1930 regarding the SO per 

eent grant of the approved eo.t of replacement, extenlion and repair 
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of voluntary.ehoola·deaervea aome comment. The Canon law required 

Catholic .chool. there~ore only denominational achoola were acceptable 

to the Catholic bi.hop.. .Their position wa. weak vi.-a-vi. the Minia

try of Education and,Government due to Catholic non-co-operation during 

the early years of the Northern Ire1and .• tate. When Joe Devlin, Nat-

lona1i.t HP,. took his seat in Parliament the .end of Catholic i.olation

i.m aeamed in sight. When the Protestant clergy began to agitate in 

1928-29 the Calho1ic bishops muat have decided that the time wa. ripe 

to enter the educational debates within Northern Ireland. 

The Catholic bishopa stated that no state funds were available 

for the erection or equipment of new Catholic schools, nor were they 

able to expand their existing schoola with state aid, except on condi-

tiona they were unable to accept. They further declared that any 

educational amendment further favouring the Protestant clergy, without 

giving aome aatisfaction to Catholics, would be ••••• an outra,1 on ju.-

i d d "lS t ce an eeency •••• 

The flrat demand that the Catholic bishopa and edueatora made 

va. probably that.full financial support ~~~ul~ be.a~forded to their 

achools on,the ground a that provided ,and tranaferred achoola were 

actually Prote.tant schoola. The firat demand va. backed up with the 

threat that if the 1930 amendment va. passed without concession to 

Catholic.,.lega1 action would be taken regarding the endowment of rell

,ion in atate achools which the Con.titution prohibited. The Catho

lic biahop., In fact, retreated from this po.itlo~ when. the threat of 

legal action waa dropped with the auggeatlon that the school ComMittees 

management syatem, approved by the state, could.be modified to fit with 

Catholic Church princip1ea. In thla case, the committeea could attend 

to th~pure1y secular side of education with Church managera controllin, 
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allmatterl r.f.rring to religion and morall. 

The Catholi~ bishops' pOlition wal lupport~d by a campaign of 

Catholic laymen, politicianl, journaliltl, prieats - leading to the 

compromi.e pOlition that an additional clau.e Ibould be added to the 

education bill providing for '0 per cent grantl for tbe construction 

and expansion of voluntary Icbooll. The Catholic Church authoritlel 

thul accept.d the 1930 Education Act. 

Although the education authorities were hampered in developing 

a unified educational .tructure by religioul and political conflicts 
r ' J --

they w.ra not entirely unsuccessful in expanding and improving the IYI-

tem. By 1939 they had provided places in state schools for 48,000 

children and had reconstructed many of the schoola tranlferred to them. 

Many voluntary Ichools were rebuilt and extended with grants from the 

ministry. Scholarships were given to children to attend secondary 

Ichoola who could not otherwiae have done so, and the lecondary Ichool 

Iyltem waa remodelled with the number of Grammar Ichool children greatly 
16 increaling. 

The next major educatio~al controverlY i~volving a religioul 

principle was sparked off in 1944 when the Northern Ireland Government 
. 17 . 

pU[ilhed a White Paper on proposed pOlt-war educational legil1ation. 

In this the Government Itated its intention of introducing a 'con

Icience clause' to protect the pOlition of teacher. in the County .choo1. 

lince luch provilion wal necessary to comply with the Government of Ire

land Act of 1920, section S. (Endowment of religion prohibition.). The 

Proteatants feared, on thil occalion, that they had been milled in 1930 

and that what guarantees they had regarding religious instruction in 

Ichools could be loat if education authorities could not take auita-

bility or wil1ingneas to give bible inltruction into account when making 
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an appointment. Thi. could lead, it va. felt by.mauy,.to .choo1. be

ing vithout teacher. who were willing to give re1igiou. in.truction, or 

to bible in.truction being given to Prote.tant children by Catholic. or 

Coaauni.t •• 

. ' 

The Education Act (1947) denied education committees the right 

to uke account of ihe wil1ingnes. or ability to glve re1iglou. in.truc

tion into account when appointing teachers. Nor were teacher. to .uf

far any 10's of promotion or othar advantage. through not glvlns relig

ious instruction. However the Act made it compul.ory for Primary and 

Secondary .chool. to provide undenominational religious in.truction and 

a collective act' of wor.hIp. Consequently,' there had to be provi.ton. 

for education' cOmmittees to appoi~t addItional teachera to give reli

,iou. in.tructlon if none of the other appointee. were IUltab1e or 

willing. The Proteatant Churche. argued that this involved tAking 
. . 

religion into account anyhow and the educational authoritiea maya. 

ve1l make .ura of the religious i~atructio~ que.tion when making any 

appointment •• 

Public grant. to voluntary Ichoo1 •• a thorny .ubject almo.t any

where, but e'pecia11y .0 In Northern Ireland, arou.ed wlde.pread debate 

in 1947. It va. proposed that if voluntary schools agreed to the 

appointment of Four end TWo Committee. (i.e. one-third ~f member. 

appointed by the local education authority)they would receive a 65 per 

cent grant lor buildings and equipment and that 1oea1 education authori

tie •• hou1d assume full re.ponlibi1ity for the heating, 1ightini. clea

ning and repaira. Thoae remaining entirely voluntary would receive 

only '0 per cent of auch expenditure. The voluntary .choo1. could 

not keep up with the po.t-war educational buiiding' programme even with 

50 per cent grant. for certain item.. At the lame time many Catholic 
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Ichool manager. felt that education committee. would di.criminate 

a,ainat them if they accepted repre.entation from them on their com

mittee.. The Catholic bi.hop. declared, ''We reject them becau.e WI 

fear that the.e cODaittee. are but an.in.talment to the complete tran.-

fer of our .chool ....... 18 AI.uranc •• that Four and Two Committee. 

left the final deci.ion. in their hand. a. previou.ly produced the re.

pon.e that if thi. wa. the ca.e,there was little to be gained·by the 
. 

ne" coomlttee. and the grant maya. well beglven to the voluntary' 

manager.. The Government, facing the dilemma, agreed to provide 65 

per cent of the capital and running co.t. of voluntary .chool.. Thi. 

led. among Prote.tant., ,to con.iderable agitation about "Rome on the 

Rate.". Prote.tants felt that they had tran.ferred million. of.pound.' 

worth of property to the state without financial campen.ation and that 

Catholic., Who had maintained their voluntary .tatus, not only kept 

their .chool., but received huge grant. from the Government to run them. 

Catholic., on the other·hand, could argue thatJthe Prote.tant churche. 

had been well campen.ated for their property by the inclu.ion,of .~ple 

bible in.truction a. a compul.ory part of education in the County 

.chool., (i.e. compu1.ory in·the .ense that it mu.t be given to,tho.e 

who.e parent. deaire it). ' 

The Education Act of 1947 laid 'new respons'ibilitieaupon local 

education bodie' which wer'e : too wide to be -c'arried' out by amall 'regio

nal committee.. The County'Education Authority lo.t'it. pOwer to 'et 

up a number of .maller l'e'gional'coanittee.. The reforms in the Act 

were mainly educational which led to change. 'in, the Itl'ucture. to carry 

them out. ,The Act l'ecogni.ed that children,w.re entitled to an educa

tion .uited to their age, capabllitie. and 'aptitude ••. ,It· pre.cribed 

three .tage. of education-- primary, .econdary, and further education -
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and imposed on local education authorities the duty of assuring effec

tive education through theae atages in each area. Children up to the 

ag. of II-plus were to lattend elementary Ichooll. Secondary Ichooll 

of different kind. were to be provided for older children according . 

to ability. A new .ystem oflecondary schools had to be created -

.econdary intermediate 'schools - to train children beyond the age 

of ll-plu. for whom Grammar .chool training was thought unluited. 

Secondary Ichools, by virtue of their lize and resources, could not 

be Icattered around the countryside as much as primary schools, thus 

arguing"for greater centralization and consistency in standards in·the 

educational IYltem. Technical Secondary Ichools uaually did not take 

children until the age of l3-plus. Hence, some children left Primary 

Ichoola,at II-plus and·continued from Intermediate to Technical achools 

at 13-plul. The Government of the day did not endeavour to reconltruct 

the secondary Ichool system on comprehenlive lines. Had it done 10, 

many with vested intere.t. in voluntary I grammar achools would have ob

jected and probably withdrawn to fullY,lelf-lupporting poaitions. The 

Government did, however, encourage experimenta in aecondary school or

ganization to reduce the importance of lelection at ll-plul. Schools 

in certain areas were encouraged to reorganiae them.elvea on a non

.elective balil and non-selective schooll were proposed for new hou.ing 

areal. Some Intermediate schools introduced acad~ic courae. leading 

to the G.C.E. examination and achieved relult. which caat doubt upon 

the method,of lelection at II-plus. 

The Education Act of 1947 hal been kept under review and a major 

amendment wal introduced in 1968 which made proviaion for a new cate

gory of achoola - maintained achoola. Such achoola are voluntary 

primary, aecondary (intermediate), and .pecial .choola managed by 
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.tatutory committeel conlilting of not lei. than lix ~emberl, of WhOM 

two-third. reprelent the fo~er managerl, and one-third the local edu-

cation authority. Maintained Ichool. qualify for a grant of 80 per 

cent toward. the COlt of approved building and alterationl inltead of 

the previoul 65 per cent grant. The local education authority i. 

a110 relpon.ible for the maintenance and equipment of aucb Ichoola. 

The 80 per cent building grant i. al.o payable to voluntary Grammar 

.chool. which accept that one-third of their board of governorl be 

appointed by the Mini.ter of Education • 

. " 

Catholic reactionl to the Maintained .chools and 80 per cent 

grant varied. They were leen by the Catholic Bishop of Down and Con-
~'.'~ , 

" 

nor, Dr William Philbin, al "an invasion of the established system of 

Catholic Ichool management." The Catholic Primate of all Ireland, 

Cardinal Willi~ Conway, found lome of,the propo.all of the White Paper 

preceding the Act very acceptable, butwa.concerned over the powers 

the Act intended giving the local education authorities, commenting 

that, "If they treat u. unfairly in luch matters al housing,'al many 

of them do, may they not do the lame with our .cboo11."-

The Bill, when published, contained the concession that schools 

accepting "maintained" status would be fre~ to revert to 'the purely 

voluntary sy.tem if fo~er managers gave two years' notice of change, 

and made appropriate repayments to offset additional as.istance they 

had received. The Catholic bi.hops agreed to giveth. new .Yltam a 

..... fair trial ••• in the interelt. of harmony and goodwill." The 

Iri.h National Teachers' Organi.ation were latilfied that the po.ition 

of Catholic .chool. could be lafeguarded by the central Government and 

.upported the proposal. for refo~. 
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• l.,' " 

Table 11.1. Prim.ry and Secondary Schools and Pupi1a by Management 
Type I January 1971 

Type of School 

County 
Primary" 

Secondary, 

Maintained-Voluntary 
Prim.ry 
Secondary (Intermediate only) 

Voluntary 
Primary 
Secondary ,(mainly, Grammar) 

Number 

624 

, - r '118 

''f , 

382 
79 

210 
68 

Pupils 

111,004 

.58,829 

69,683 
t!'" >' ' 

" 

34,848 

31,372 
42,992 

Source. Northem Ireland Educational Statistics (H.M.S.O. , 
Dec., 1911) p.lS. 

The population of Northern Ireland'consiats of approximately 63 

per cent Protestants, 35 per cent Catholics'and two per cent either not 

Christian, or not willing to '<tate their religion. Under the age of 

fifteen years, hOWever~'the religious 'populations are more evenly 

balanced. .57 per cent Protestant and -'43 'per cent Catholic. (Northern 

Ireland Census 1961) ." This presents the problem of Protestants being 

eventually outbred In Northern Ireland, but "the 'higher Catholicemi';'~ 

gration rate has kept Protestantl in a 'firm 'majority since the begin-

ning of the regtme~ 

One of the most enduring, wideapread, and topical disputes 

ari.ing from the political history of education in Northern Ireland 
, 

concerna educating Protestants and Catholics in the same schools. 

Integrated, non-religious education, the atated policy of the firat 

education bill in Northern Ireland, ia not a Catholic-Protestant di-
.~' , 

vide alone, since many Protestant. hold fi~ly that their children 
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.hou1d be educated by tho.e who wi.h to maintain a Prote.tant,tradi

tion a. the d~inant way of life in U1Iter.. And not all Catho1ici ' 

proc1a~ th~e1ves against allowing their children to attend the 

.ame Ichoo1. a. Protestant.. But a., one Catholic couple said,' "We. 

would like to send our. children to integrated school. but some of 

the Prote.tant. are.against us and the chi1dren.might suffer." The 

i •• u., however, is emotionally exp10.ive, and il.capab1e of aroullnl 

people with little experience of Northern Ireland to make aweepins . .. 
and ab.o1ute statements about the presumed evils of .egregated educa-

tion. 

The mo.t common argumentl.for,integrated education have been 

tho.e fr~ economy, effectivenes., and ecumenism. The economic debate 

generally hinges on the unnece.sary co.ts to taxpayerl through the dupli

cation of achools. The argument may .ometimes be a genuine econ~lc 

debate about the optimum .ize of Ichoa1., but it often contain. over

tones about "Rome on the Rates". Some reply that It II difficult to 

.e. what real .avlng would be effected by abolllhlng denominational 

.choo1 ••.. "The total number of children requiring education would remain 

the lame no matter which Ichoo1s they attendeda there would be no 

.avinl in teacherl' lalaries •. nor .. would there be great cut-bacu in 

bui1dinl co.tl.aince,the building price 1. calculated by.the number 

likely to be on the,ro11a 10 much per.lquare foot per child. Catho

licI, arguing a,ainlt the "Rome on the Rates" accu.ation reply that 

th.y are a1.0 taxpayer. and, a •• uch, along with others, .upport educa-
- ~ : 

tion. It il hard to deny however, that a school with a coamon campus 

and many .hared educational faci1itiel would avoid some duplication in 

lubjects which require the mo.t expensive equipment and offer fewest 

opportunities for "preachin," e.g. phy.ici. 
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The 'argument againlt denomination Ichooll from effectivenell il 

lomat1me1 linked to the shortage of teachers in lome Ichool. leading to 

overcrowding and lowering of standards. Against this the voluntaristl 

of diff~r~~t re1igions'have replied that abolishing their school. Would 

not change the number of pupils requiring education or the number of 

teacherl prepared to give it. If the pupi1/ltaff ratio in the belt 

Itaffed schools were to apply all round more teachers would be required. 

Arguments for mixed religious school. from ecumeni~ have ranged 

from leeing integration as a cure for all locial ills to being helpful 

in creating better understanding between religious coamuuitiel.' But 

10 few in'NorthernIrelandhaveexperienced integrated education. 

David Wat.on writesl 

We started school at nina o'clock when'the ~ster 
blew his whistle. The Catholici went off to a 
different room for religion and we had to go to 
our own room. ,But that was all, because after 
this we used to share desks and play together and 
go home. 19 

But he vas one of a small minority in Northern Ireland. . The Loyalty 

adult survey found that:whi1e attendance at mixed .chooll in Northern 

Ireland tended to reduce extreme vieWi it doel 10 to only a ,very 1imi-

20 ted extent. Those attending technical Ichooll,experience integrated 

education after years of aeparate schooling, and aome attending univer-

lity in Northern Ireland comment on the tendency for religioul/po1itica1 

groupingl to polarize. 

The more extreme cas. againlt legregated education is i11ultrated 

in a .ection of Orange i IUU "A New Historical' Appreciationl 

Education will a1waYI be a' thorny problem in the Province, 
for no lingle thing has contributed more to disharmony 
among the people. The Roman Catholic policy of strict 
educational apartheid has produced a ghetto mentality 
among her people to give them a prescribed outlook on ' 
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life generally and community life particularly. No
where is discrimination more apparent and itl effect 
more obvious. No study ,of Irish history can begin 
until this primary fact is appreciated. 21 

Elsewhere, disorder in Northern Ireland has been alcribed to 

s.,racatad educations 

••• The Provisionals have all been brought up in 
achool.' where a Uni ted Ireland is regarded .s the., 
only natural solution and forget that Prot •• taut. 

'have been brought up in school. where a United Ire
land i. regarded as highly unnatural, unnatural 
enouch to ahoot and burn about. They did it in'the 
19201 and the 1930s and again in 1969.... 22 

The faith that,keeping cbi1dren,and,youngpeop1e of different re1i

giona inleparate educational establishments is a major caule of commun

ity diviaions in Northern Ire1andi~ widely preached. -; In~egrated educa

tion haa bee~,advocated,by su~hbodies as the,Ulster Teachers Union 

(mainly Prote.tant), the Irish National Teachera' Organi.ation (I.N.T.O) 

(mainly Catholic). The National COUDcil of Civil Liberties. and the Nor

thern Ireland Civil Rights ~.ociation. Underlying some arguments that 

integrated education will heal community divisiona i. the belief that 

bigotry is bred in the Ichools. Another a.sumption ia that aimply aepa-

rating children at an early age will be a divisive factor in community 

relations whether or not the .choo1s manifestly inculcate auspicions 

about the ·others'. 

Some educationalists maintain that teacher •• hould 

.tart knowing the social experience of their children and reflect this 

23 back to them as something valid and significant for their development. 

Many of the aeven year old children I interviewed during pilot studies 

had • clear grasp of the emotive symbolism that makes attacking'po1i

tical enemies justifiable. I found it hard to believe that the ma

Jority of teachera I met explicitly reflected thia back to the Ichool-
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boy.. Barrit and Carter write • 

••• Obviou.ly there i. no way of drawing up a fair 
account I but on balance it i. very likely that the 
teaching profe •• ion, compo.ed of educated and rea.on
able men and women, i. an influence again.t bitter
ne •• rather than a .timulant of it.... 24 

,The .eparation of chi~dren at an early age occ~r. Where Prote.

tant. and Catholic. have lived and played together before .chool age. 

But in a great many case. going to .eparate .chool. i •• imply a continu

ation of the only life many children have already experienced on .egre

gated hou.ing e.tate. and city .treet.. MOreover, .uch .eparation a. 

doe. exi.t i. ,intended to.create difference. between per.on. thought 

important to the cOUlDunitie. and/or churche. conce7;Ded. Whether .imply 

attending one religion schools create. embittered community relations 

which would not otherwi.e have existed i. difficult to inve.tigate. 

The large.t .urvey of thi.,probl~ wa. conducted by Andr.w M. 

Gr •• ly and Peter H. Ro •• i in The Education of Catholic American.. One 

of the que.tion. they ,.tudied was that Catholic .chool ...... re.trict 

interaction between Catholic. and adult. of other religious faith., 

that they le.d Catholic. to non-involvement in community activitie., 

that they develop rigid and intolerant attitude....... Their,finding. 

frOM a large nation-wide .urvey of American Catholic. revealed that. 

We could find no evidence that the product. of .uch 
a .eparate .y.t~ were le •• involved in community ac
tivities, le •• likely to have friend. frOM other reli
,iou. group., more intolerant in their attitude., or 
le •• likely to achieve either occupationally or academi
cally. On the contrary we found they were slightly 
more .ucce •• ful in the world of .tudy and work and, 
aftar the breaking point of college, much more toler
.nt •••• 
••• There is no trace of divi.iva influence. Catholic
.chool Catholic. are ju.t a. likely to be intere.ted 
in community affair. and to have non-Catholic vi.itor., 
friend., neighbour. and co-workers a. are public .chool 
Catholic ••••• 
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••• Are,Catholic Ichool Catholic. more rigid and in
tolerant than thole (Catholicl) who did not go to 
Catholic Ichoo1s? The anlwer once again i, negative. 
Catholic-Ichool Catholics are actually more tolerant 
with regard to civil libertiea and are no more anti
Negro, anti-Semitic, or anti-Prote.tant. 25 

One of the 1es. extreme viewa of the re.ults of lntegrated educa-

tion ia that It would not heal all the major divisionl in .ociety, but 

would help alleviate lome of them. One writer .ugg.atl that, "It i • 

• a.y for thOI. of u. who have had the advantage of a liberal edueation 

and tolerant home background to claim that Ichooll have little to do 

with overcoming prejudice. How are thole who live in aegregated back 

Itreetl, who attendlegregated Ichooll, and live .eparate lives to over

come their blind bigotry if the ,Ichool. do not attempUtt26 It i. fur

ther lugg.ated that int.gration at community and employment level i. 

much barder than at Icbool. "Delegregate the acbool., bowever, and 

people on botb .ides will more readily"question aegregation in job. and 

bou ...... 27 

Whether the .egregation of .choo1. 1. seen a. a major cau •• of 

bitterne •• in Northern Ireland or a. a feature which, if removed, would 

.ale community relationl, doe. not d~ini.h the ob.tacle. one ha. to 

face in .chool integration.' 'One '. faith in the results of integrated 

education, however, gives a per.pective upon the ob.tacles. One diffie' 

culty on the way to an integrated .ystem involvea appointing numbers of 

Catholic teacher. to County .chools~ ~ Thi. could'involve change. in the 

constitutions of school management comm1ttees'which have important rights 

in the appointment of teachers. 'Perhaps'.ome amended legislation would 

be necellary to ensure that a .ufficietit number of Catholic teacher. : 

vere tran.ferred. 'On the other band, would the Catholic Churcb accept 

an influx of Prote.tant. to their schools if this involved a lowering 
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of the "religioul atmolphere". 

In their pamphlet Educational Administration in Northern Ireland 

the Iriah National Teacher.' Organiaation lugge.t that before integrated 

education could be attempted. 

There would need to be a lubltantial period of impar
tial central and local adminiltration before Catholic 
teachera would conaider auch a change. Their appre
henlionl about the pOllibility of partilan adminiltra
tion are lupported by experience in the field of Further 
Education. Thil il one area where a IYltem of integra
ted education operatel, yet only two of the 32 principal I 
are Catholici and both of thele teacherl were appointed 
by regional education committees. 28 

Even if the.e obltaclea could be overcome Ichool teacherl them-

lelvel are products of a legregated educational Iystem. Although many 

aecondary teachera probably ahared'. common education with tho.e of 

another religion at~univerlity, malt teacherl who went from Ichool to 

education collegel were completely legregated. (Proteltantl and 

Catholic. attend aeparate Collegea of Education in Ullter). Memberlhip 

of teacherl' unionl also aerve to separate Ichoolteachera in a divided 

country. About. quarter of teacher. in Northern Ireland belong to the 

Irilh National Teacherl' Organilatlon. It il an all-Ireland body with 

headquarter. in Dublin. It hal a predominantly Catholic member.hip and 

il a'lociated mainly with the voluntary primary .chool.. A .econd quar

ter belongl to the Ullter Teacher.' Union. They formed a breakaway 

from the INTO and are entirely Proteltant. Their alogan - "An Ullter 

Union for Ul.ter Teacher.... The Union 1. a.aoclateel mainly with the 

County primary Ichooll. The National AI.oclatlon of Scboo~lt.r. and 

the Union of Women Teacher. have a joint agreement on matter. of COIIIDOn 

inter'lt. They con.titute about one-quarter of teacherl in Ullter and 

have an integrated memberlhlp. The remainder ofteacherl belong to 

lmal1er boeliel luch al The AI.i.tant Malterl' Allociation, the Allociation 
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of AI.i.tant·K!strel.al, the Allociation of Head Teachers in Secondary 

Schooll, and to no union. Among the smaller bodies there is some 

a'lociation ecrols religious lines and some segregation. The secta-

rian picture of teachers' unions Is broadly one of about half the tea

chers In Ulster who have .ome experience of accommodation with the 

"other" religion in school matters, the other half, in Primary schools, 

may have gone from school to teachers' training colleges and segregated 

teacher.' union.. Any attempt. to integrate education in U1.ter would 

have to con.ider the .eparate experience of .choolteachers who would 

be required to make the sy.tam. work. 

The compliance of parenta mu.t be pre.umed before a systeD of in

tegrated education could function since they, under the influence of 

whatever guidance they value, must make the final decision. Would Pro

te.taut parents want their children to come under the discipline of 

Catholic nun. and Christian Brothers1 Would Catholic parents feel at 

eale if their children had to listen t~the views of an avowed Orangeman1 

Probably a central is.ue to be struck in any ltate attempt to integrate 

education would be the right. of parentI. The Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights, 1948, article 26, number 3- signed by the United Kingdom -

declarell 

Parents have a prior right to choo.e 
the kind of education that sh.l1 be 
given to their children. 

The Catholic Church insists that it il the duty of Catholic parent. to 

ensure a continuation of Catholic education for their children of Ichool

age. A Catholic seeking integrated education may find himlelf stilM&

ti.ed (by the Church) as less than • good Catholic. Proteltant., whi1.t 

not under the same in.titutionalised pre.sure to build church schools, 
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may be unhappy if integrated education were introduced tomorrow. 

Two inter:'related problem. involved in integrated education in 

Ullter are the voluntary school tradition and ,ultable compensation for 
, " 

voluntary ,chool' taken over by the ltate. Voluntary Grammar Ichooll, 

both Protestant and Catholic, have a long tradition in Ullter. Such 

Ichooll are Itrong, have influential middle clals backing, and cannot 

ba iKnored al a small minority of Ichool.. About three-quarters of the 

45,000 grammar school places in Northern Ireland are Itill in voluntary 

Ichooll. Such Ichools with extensive propertiel in buildingl and land 

would doubtle.s demand maslive compen,atian from the ,tate if integrated 

education involved their demile. 
, , 

Integrated education would be belet by the problem of transpor

ting, or "bussing", pupils from their neighbourhood religious Ichool to 

the integrated school of another area. Two-way traffic would be necel

.ary if only to make room for one another. Given the community nature 

of many schoola in segregated housing estate. should the community Ichool 

b. destroyed to make way for integrated'education7 And would the "buI

ling" of pupils in Ulster cause political reactions similar to thol. in 

America? 

The firlt Government of Northern Ireland indicated that. they wan

ted to keep Proteltantl and Catholicl together in the Ichool,. To 

accomplilh thil end they introduced a non-religioul .cheme of education 

which failed abyalmally becaule the churches opposed the "secularization" 

of the 'Yltem, and wanted a programme of Chriltian education in the 

Ichooll which would lati,fy them that they were promoting the e'lentiall 

of the Christian faith. The two main problema concerning what il el,en

tial in Christian education, which split Catholics and Prote.tantl, con

cern (1) non-denominational bible teaching and (2) the leparation of 
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reli;ion andaecular .ubjects in\~he .• chool,curriculum •. , The crux of 

the pr~blem of,non-denomi~ational bible teaching, i.; that one denomina

tion (the Catholic Churcb) regarda its own particular teaching a. e •• en

tial. and bible teaching inaufficient. for the realization of Christian' 

character. The ProtestantCburche. have generally been able to agree 

to .ome form of common school Christianity ba.ed upon bible.inatruction. 

Protestant agreement bas not been total. -but disagreementa have.,been , 

kept with~n achool l~itsao long aa no denomination .• ought.to,impo.e 

their particular tenets upon childr~n of another faith. or none. Be

cau.e the Protestant. bave a more or.lea. "coamon Chri.tianity" .yllabu. 

for the .cboola the Catholic ,Church has been regarded,a •• tanding out

.id.the State ay.tem due to it. insistence upon teaching its own par-

ticular teneta. 

The.Catholic position appears to be the more complicated one re

larding religious ~d~catlon in .chools. ".The theological basi. for the 

Catholic po.ition regarding. the importance of their own teaching re.t. 

on the b.lief,that Christianity is a continuing revelation expreased. 

mainly, through the Catholic Church. Tbe Canon Law read.1 

Parents have a mo.t serious duty to secure a fully Catho
lic education for their children in all that concerns the 
instruction of their mind., tbe training of their wills 
to virtue, their bodIly welfare and the preparation of 
their life as citizens. 
All the Faithful shall be ao educated from childhood, 
that not only shall nothing contrary to the Catholic '" 
religion and good moral. be tauSht them, but religiou. 
and moral education Iha1l have the principal place •••• 
Catholic pupils are not to frequent non-Catholic Ichools 
or neutral schools or achools that are open alao to non
Catholics. Only the Ordinary of the place where the 
Ichool is .ltuated i. competent to dete~ine. according 

. to the instructions of the Apoatolic See, in what cir
cumstance. it may be tolerated for Catholics to attend 
auch .chools and what aafeguards are to be prescribed 
agaln.t the danger of perver.ion.... 29 

'~~ 
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The Canon Law introduce. another legi.latura who.e effect i. 

real and vi.ibleupon the behaviour of .ome citizen.. Theiconflict 

between the 1av of the land'andChurch goe. back to the Two'Sword. of 

Pope Ge1a.iu. I.' Thi. doctrine implied a du.1 or,anization'and control 

of human .ociety in the intere.t. of two cla •• e. of value., 'piritua1 

and temporal. Between the repre.entativ •• of the.e c1a •• e., the 

clergy and the civil official., co-operation va. more likely where the 

Church va. a. univer.al as the Empire. But in a country where political 

and religious divisions follow .~llar line., the fla'i honoured by re-

llgiou. congregations, and their .choo1., raile the question, who.e 

country 1. thi.? 'ThuI,' .piritua1 intere.t. reinforce temporal conflict 

in Northern Ireland. ' 

The Second Vatican Council affirmed the duty of Catholic parent. 

to .end their children to Catholic school., when and where poasible, e.a. 

not mandatory'for .alvation. In his booklet Catholic School., Cardinal 

Conway quotes an extract from a pa.toral letter ia.uedbyCardina1 Fringe 

of Cologne (leneral1y regarded al a liberal bi.hop) lome ttme'after the 

council. 

; .. 

The Catholic Ichool give. to teachera po •• ibilitiea of 
upbringing that only a Church Ichool il able to give. 
Here Catholic children are brought up by Catholic tea
cheri in the 'pirit of the Catholic faith. Here the 
children receive not only a grounding in the catechism, 
but the whole atmosphere of the .chool can convey the -
.tamp of faith •••• If you have children that are to be 
enrolled in school during theae weeks, then enroll them 
in a Catholic school •••• Don't be led a.tray into trans
ferring your children from the Catholic .chool to another 
type of school, just because here and there the .chool 
building is nicer or the way there a bit ahorter. 30 

The position of the Catholic prie.t in the Catholic school .yatem 

i. to act for the Catholic Church. Thi. i. part'of hi. priestly mini.

try. Thu., for Catholic .chools to become state school., using a 
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"COlllDOD Christianity" syllabus, they would have to disregard many 

teachings peculiar to them.elve. which they regard a. es.ential for 

the religious and moral development,of children. Catholic. mUlt be 

denominational to be Catholica whilat Prote.tants can be inter-

Protestant-denominational in their teachings and remain true to the 

e'lentiala of the faith. This only underlies that the divisionaaet 

up at the Protestant Refo~tion are still clearly visible in modern 

.chools. But to this it may be replied that in integrated State 

.chools children could be divided into denominational groups for reli-

giou. instruction with as many ministers, priest., pastora and mi •• ion

aries as there were churches and mis.ion hall. repre.ented in the Ichool. 

Such a proviaion, however, stumbles over another baaic queation which 

aeparate. Prote.tanta and Catholics - the division of the school day 

into divine and profane categoriea. 

Protestants have never been entirely happy about the separation 

'of religious and secular subjects in the school curriculum, but have 

managed to preserve a Refo~ed Front in achool religious education. So 

much of the history and literature of Northern Ireland concern. religion 

that it has been a difficult .ubject to contain in classes specially de

.igned for it. In one sense all education in Ulster is religious edu-

cation since the congregations are almost entirely of one faith and cul-

ture. In another sense, secular aubjecta are sometimes taught in a non-

religious atmosphere in ao far as God and the Church do not figure 

largely in mathematics lessons. Nevertheless, due to the prominence 

given to religion in Ulster school. the religious interpretation of all 

.ubjects is indirectly encouraged. Whilst Protestanta can pay lip .er

vice to the ideal of separate religious and secular instruction Catholics 

do not accept the principle of .eparation. The Catholic .chool ia 
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thought of aa a continuation of the Catholic home and Catholic Church, 

where each Ichool createa itl own atmosphere in imperceptible ways 

which permeate the entire school day. Cardinal Conway WTotea 

Probably the moat ~portant factor in preserving 
this "religious atmosphere" of the school is the 
attitude towarda religion of the teachera. Their 
faith, or unfaith, will breathe into the air of 
the school. 31 

Probably many Catholics stmply do not believe that County schools 

actually contain religious instruction to clasles Ipecially designed . ' , 

for it. And Protestants may believe that Catholics say a "Hail Mary" 

after each calculation or sentence. Until Protestants and Catholics 

can find some,areaa of agreement on this basic question, integrated 

education, which supports Chriltian ideals, II unlikely. 

One question that is being aaked with increalini anxiety il 

whether or not theprinciple:of combined literary and religioul educa

tion is being carried out effectively, in Catholic Ichooll. In other 

words, are Catholic schools really effective in promoting the Catholic 

faith among those who attend them? A,Report by the Catholic Renewal 

Movement in England and Wales luggeatl, among other thingl, that expo

lure to education in some Catholic achoola can weaken faith,and dull 

moral awareness. ' It allo lays 'that Catholic .chooll·demand docility 

rather than inquiry, and conformity rather than creativity.32 > One 

WTiter luggeltl that the Catholic achool ia the major way by which a 

Catholic pariah legit~iaea itself. Any failure at the school level 

reflects itlelf at the parish level where Catholics are failing in their 

function as a worshipping community.33 A s~ilar vein can be found in 

Greely and ROlli ,where they find the succesl of the Catholic school, in 

promoting the Catholic faith largely dependent upon the ,religious,back-
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,round of the pupils.' TheYWTitel 

, '. 

In Answer to the ques'tion~ "Have Catholic' school. 
worked?" we might re.pond ,that they have worked 
very well for those who would already be part of 
the reliiioul elitea they have not worked '0 well 
for those whose religious backgrounds were less in
tenle, and, apparently, Catholics who have not atten
ded tham have not been appreciably harmed by non-

. attendance. 34 

The .eparate education of' lome Catholics and Proteltantl il meant 

to continue religioul differencel thought important since the Protestant 

aeformation.·· 'Separate .chool. for·Protestant. and Catholic. may not 

have been very luccelsful in educating better Chriltianl. On the other 

hand, leparate education may be uleful in promoting differencel in 

approach to the eventl of 1690 and"l9l6 in. Ireland. Thil is a plau.

ible prelumption.' If the communitiel in Ulster can electrepresentativel 

who will pall legillation making way for integrated education thil will be 

lome indication that political differencel are being brought within a 

Iystam of ienerallY,acknowledged rulel. In luch an event integrated 

education may be unnecelsary to heal divilions. between. adult communities 

which are co-operating over a basic problem. Thi. may be a sUSleltion 

that integrated education has been a "red-herring" to draw the atten-
, I 

tion of the oblerver away from the political level where dilcord exiltl. . ' 

Many may follow thia "holy grail" in the hope ofcoamunity harmony. 

Others may, be satisfied that,lo many haye bl~d segregated educ~tion 

for political divisions thuI.diverting attack from the central decilion 

makerl. 

The areater the State management in a Ichool the ireater the fin

ancial a.li.tancethe school receive. from public fundi •. Reciprocally, 

if a school expects higher financial a.sistance from the state it mult 

allo be prepared for fuller Itate reprelentation upon itl managament 
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committee. ,Many Proteltants have resented State lupport for Catholic 

Ichooll, in'particular, on a number of countl, they (the Proteltants) 

have transferred their own Ichool. to public control without financial 

compen.atlon and now aee public aid to Catholic, and other voluntary, 

Ichooll cl~bing still higher, they have sought to, safeguard the Pro

te.tantfaith through the County schooll, and have come under attack 

on numerous occasionl for thia, whillt the Catholic faith is taught 

fr •• ly in the Catholic Ichools. they relent the payment of a.laries 

to priests, Christian Brothers and Duns, who t.ach in achool, leeiDg 

this as an endowment, out of public funds, to the Catholic Church, 

amounting, according to some, to a theft of taxpayers moneYI th~fear 

the Catholic teachers do not inculcate loyalty to the State, but teach 

Republicani~ which, according to some, amounts to treason. Some Pro

te.tants sUIgest that aince State achools are for all, all should attend, 

and failure to do so is to sabotage the duly constituted Government. 

School voluntarists have replied that public schooll are for 
, 

those who might besati.fied with the 8ubject matter they teach and the 

wlY they teach it. Catholics, in particular, have argued that if, for 

the aake of unity, their .chool. are to be disregarded, the .tate ha. 

no right to claim to be a demOcracy and that the liberty of even poli

tical partie. will loon be forbidden. They al.o claim that by teaching 

love of Cod and neighbour their instruction ia unifying and not divi.ive. 

Probably the most fundamental thruat of their argument is that education 

primarily belon,1 to the family and not to the State. ThUI, when 

voluntary .chool. alk for State aid their demands are JUlt lince they 

undertake the literary and Icientific in.truction of the children of 

taxpayers. 

Tho.e who are involved in the voluntary Ichools of Ulster, either 
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a. t.acher. or parent., are-in gr.at need 'of a •• i.tance from public 

IDOni •• to keep up with po.t-war educational expan.ion. 'The expan.ion 

and expenditure ha. occurred in two wave.. The fir.t in the late '40. 
following the Butler Education Act. the •• cond from the late '60. on

ward. following the great incr.a.e in Secondary education. Catholic., 

in particular, fear that theincrea.e in public repre.entation that 

loe. with increa.ed .tate aid,wil1 involve an increa.e in Prote.tant 

power. , For in.tance, the Northern Ireland Education Acts provided 

that the power. and duties of a local education authority .hould be eXlr-

ci.ed through an education committee con.tituted in accordance with a 

.cheme approved by the Hini.try of Education. Catholic. formed, a. one 

would expect, a minority of the total membership of such education com

mitteel. One particular anxiety ari.ing from thil waa that local educa

tion committee. would discriminate againat the Catholic community in the 

appoinbDents of non-teaching staff. Civil rights workera alleged, in 

1969, that out of 77 person. employed in a salaried capacity in one 
, , . ' ~ 

local education committee headquarterl only one was a Catholic. The 

Proteltant ~balance in local education authorities also arouled the 

fear that the ~.ociation of Education Committeel in Ulster, which had 

con.iderable influence in educational policy, vou1d be very dispropor

tionately Protestant. "The total number of repre.entative. appointed 

for the year 1968/9 was 62, of whom three were Catholic .... 36 Other 

Catholic anxieties in Ichool management included Central Committee 

appointments to the Inspectorate, which have been disproportionately 

Prote.tant, and prohibitions in the u.e of certain school hi. tory text. 

which may be thought valuable by Catholic educatora. 

The chai~ of the A.sociation of Teachers in Technical Insti-

tutions indicated that he thought the mixing of Protestant. and 
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Catholic. in~tha'.ame ,.chool.,in.ufficient'al an educational ideal in 

Northern Ireland. ' " ••• the non-.ectarian, non-.elective!and,co-

educational nature of further education could be one of the mo.t effec

tive weapon. available for forging a new and integrated loci.tY~in 
, ,\ . 

37 Ul.ter," Non-.elective education meanl comprehen.ive Ichooling. 

a merging of.~rammar and Intermediate (Secondary Modern) School., 

The major difference between the 1944 Education Act in England 

and Wale. and the 1947 Education Act in Northern Ireland wa. fee paying 

in GrammAr .chool. in UI.ter. Children who failed the ll-plu. could 

attend Grammar .chool if their parent. could afford the feel. The 

voluntary Grammar .choal received a •• i.tance'from public fund. if 80 

per cent of place. were relerved for tho.e receiving .tate scholar.hlp •• 

The remaining 20 per cent could be available for non-.cholarship chil-

dren who.e parent. could afford the feel. 

The main'caul. of thedifference'between the 1944 and 1947 Edu

cation Act. wa. that whil.t In England and. Wale. a large majority of 

existing Secondary .choal. were malntalned by the State, in Ul.ter ~ 

only nine out of 75 were· in thi. position" The ,Northern Ireland 

Covernment could either build'a tri-partite .y.tem - primary, inter

mediate, grammar - themaelve., or work with the already exilting 

Grammar .chool. and create'new Secondary Intermediate .chool.. They 

opted for the second policy giving a 65 per cent grant to voluntary 

Grammar .chool. for certain purpose., paying the teacher.' .alarie., and 

allowing them to obtain the remaining finance from government seholar-

ship. and feel payed directly by parent., 
, , . 

The eircUlUtance •. , availing ,in the 1940awere .. ,ain.t a policy, of 

eomprehen.ive education. But the subject continued to be railed .,from 
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time to time. In 1964 a White Paper on Educational Development in 

Northem Ireland (ODd. ,470) examined the argument. for and agaln.t 

comprehensive education and ,concluded • 

••• even if the Government'took full power. to recon.
truct the .econdary Ichool .y.tem on comprehen.ive 
linel irrespective of establi.hed intere.tl or opinionl, 
the actual lize and location of many existing school 
premllel would pre.ent fo~idable difficultie •• 

Such a propo.al would moreover be certain to arou.e 
.trong oppo.ition., Some voluntary grammar .chool. 
might, indeed, claim the right to aecede from the 
grant aided educational .y.tem and to operate a. indepen
dent schools wholly dependent on fee., which would of 
cour.e have to be very much higher than they are now. 
Thia would set up a .ocial cleavage within the Northem 
Ireland educational' .y.tem luch a.it hal never known 
before. 

Given, therefore, the fact. of the exi.ting .itua
tion and the disruption, expense, re.triction of paren
tal choice and ill-feeling which would be cau.ed by an 
tmpoled Iyatam of comprehensive .chool., the Government 
il latilfied that it would be wrong to make a complete 
change in the pattern of secondary education establisbed 
under the 1947 Act. 38 

In 1973, a Report of the,Advi.ory Council for Education 'in Northern Ire

land on the Reorganilatlon of SecondarY Education -recoamended' (with ' 

three member. dillenting) that the Hini.ter of State make now a declara-

tian of intent to eliminate aelection at ll-plu. aa ,Ioon'a. po.sibl. 

through the re.tructuring,of the educational .y.tem,39 and the mini.ter 

respon.ibl. for education, Mr. Wi11i~ Van Straubenz.e, proal.ed to 

consult with those molt concerned. 

One argument against selection at the age of ll-plus hal been 

from equality. The middle-c1as. child who fails to clamber over the 

.election fence,at ll-plu. i. often to be seen entering the Grammar 

.chool courle, through hi. parent.' payment., despite hil lack of ability 

and aptitude for the .tudiel to be pur.ued. It il alao contended that 

the .eparation of children into different type. of .cbool. at Il-plu. 
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cau ••• a .ocial cla •• division in .ociety. This can lead, it i •• ome

time. thought, to viewing lociety in term. of two-c1aas-conf1ict rather 

than .eeing perlon. of all locia1 statu. engaged in a co-operat~ve 

effort for the improvement of life in general. Al.o, working cia •• 

bOyl are frequently thought of 'a. being more socially violent. 

Recently, newlpapers have devoted many column. to violence in Ichool. 

and to dilorder in school playgrounds. It has also been suggelted 

that many teacher. in secondary modern .chool. in working clas. areal 

.ee their function a. the containment of the violence of the future 

unemployed. Comprehen.ive education ha. been urged on the groundl 

that mixing by social claa. would reduce violent tendencies in .ome 

children al well as creating job aspirationl among those who find 

little employment incentive in their home •• 

Perhapi one reason Why comprehensive education i. difficult to 

implement in Northern Ireland il because religious issues have repea

tedly clouded locial c1aa. dispute. and rendered them of .econdary im

portance. One cannot read the political hi.tory of education in Uls

ter without being impressed by the number of occasions, and the inten

sity of feeling, with which religioui/political issues bave divided 

educator •• ince the foundation of the Northern State. School. that· 

differ by religion are supported by segregated churches and housing 

e.tate. and by a whole complex of non-reciprocated values within sepa

rate ComMunitiel.' One purpole of later chapters will be to invelti

aate Ichoo1 and community influence. and the po.sible effect they may 

have upon Ichoolboy civic learning. The .chool doel.not exi.t in an 

academic CampUSI neither doel itl pupil. come and go from its confinel, 

and attend to it. 1ellon., without following community trail •• 
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Chapter III 

Fieldwork. Strategiel and Hazardl 

••• Northern Ireland hal luffered from an overdo.e 
of Inap judgement. reached by 10 called expertl at 
the price of a 50 pence taxi ride around a few of 
~the trouble .pot. of Belfast... 1 

, 
My firlt-hand experience of Northern Ireland and itl peoplel be-

gan in 1956 and i. not l~ited to Belfalt during the troubles. Thul 

mo.t of my memoriel of Northern Ireland are plea.ant onel. After hav-

ing lived cheek by jowl with a few Antrim lads for aLmolt three yearl, 

and having married a girl from the County Down about fourteen years ago, 

I begin to feel lome of the Ullter argument. without being driven to take 

lidel. For the palt ten years I have spent some time each year in the 

Province and for the la.t three years my vi.it. have become more exten-
>' 

live. During fieldwork I vi.ited and .tayed for quite .ome time in a 

number of major Provincial town. and covered the .urrounding rural area., 

thu. building upon my experience of Ul.ter and it. way.. My memorie. of 
. 

Ullter are many and varied. peacetime &nd'war, gladnel. and lorrow. 

hope and di.illu.ioument; In thi. I'have partially learned to appreciate 

the depth. of the feeling. :in Ullter as well a. beginning to understand 

.ome of the argument •• ~ 

"'., ,~' 

The first part of fieldwork wal conducted in Augu.t 1970 when 

three hundred boy. and girla and young people were interviewed in small 

group. using open-ended technique.. The purpose of .uch interview. va. 

to e.tabli.h what lort of queation. about civic learning could belt be 

a.ked. In the light of their anlwerl, and queltionl which aro.e from 

more fo~l telting, the queltionnaire.,were reviled five timel. Out 
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of lome 200 queltionl tel ted, 80 were lelected for the Secondary School 

Survey and 60 for the Primary School Survey. The major Secondary 

.chool inve.tl,ation commenced early in 1971 and continued until after 

the Ealter vacation. The Prtmary Ichool lurvey began in November 1971 

when que.tion. w.re te.ted amona different age group. to,di.cover when 

a child could handle the concept of Goverum.nt and a paper-and-pencil 

queltionnaire. <,The major .urvey (upon which thi. inve.ti,ation i. 

baled) involved form&l que.tionoaire interview. with three thou.and 

bOYI (almolt equal numberl of Catholici and Proteltantl). A total of 

972 l~terviewl were in Graamar Ichooll" 946 In Secondary Intermediate 

Ichooll (Secondary Modern), and 1,116 in Primary .chool.. The lample 

va. de.iiDed .0 that re.pondent •• hould be drawn from area. experien-

cina different dilorder levellJchangin, religiou. proportionl in 

Icbool-catchment zonell" town lize Ihould vary quite conliderablYI and 

children Ibould relide Ealt and West of,the River Bann (the pro.perou. 

and lell well developed areal of Ullter). near to and far from the Bor-

der. 

Only boy. were intervi~d in the major admlnlatratlonl, partly 

becau.e of time and financial problema, and partly because of the ballc 

varlablel cholen for Inteltigation. For Inltanca, molt Itudlel have 

rev.al.d few diff.rencel by lex aa far al evaluationl of Government are 

* concerned, and boy I were thought to be,more violence-prone than airl •• 

In the Secondary Ichool fieldwork an equal number of Grammar and 

Int.~diate Ichooll were cholen'lnorder to uncover differ.ncel which 

al&ht exilt between Graamar IchoolboYI and othera. The Secondary achool 

yeara aelected w.re Firat and Fourth. The Primary School yeara choaen 

* Additional reasonl for concentrating upon boy. only are ,iven in 
Appendix I. 

I 

I 
I 
1 
I 

~ 1 , 
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were prtmAry Four and'primary Six. Certainachool yeara'had to be sel

ected becaute it vaa tmpotaible'to cover every achool year within the 

ttme available. Spreading the tamp1ing framework over eight 'years 

al10wt ttme for political development. Including the 'Fourth year in 

tome Secondary schoola almoat certainly involved interviawing some boyt' 

who were actively engaged, whatever their motivations, in violence. 

In a11~' chiidren from approximately forty achoo1a completed a 

queationnaire. From the beginning of the firat pilot atudy, through 

preliminary testing, to the end of the major Primary Survey, approxi

mately 3,800 children and young people were contacted. Whi1at thia ia 

not a acientifica1ly random .ample it i. much more repre.entative of 

achoolboya in Ul.ter than American .amp1e. have been of children there. 

Not only ia the .amp1e ai.e proportionately much larger, but an effort· 

va. a1.0 made to include middle and working c1aas boya from diatricta 

which had experienced different level. of di.order and economic develop-

.ent. (See Appendix I.). 

The general background to the aurvey'vas one of increasing vio-
. . , ' 

lence and ten.ionl a time"when joke. about the 'troublea' became fewer 

and more unpopUlar. The fir.t pilot'atudiea began around the time 
, r 

when Protestanta were attackingaoldiera on the Shanki11 Road (late 1970). 

Schoolboy •• toning the .oldiers made uae of the wind which blew tear ga. 

in th.'oppoaite direction providing a acreen for their activities and an 

irritant to unprotected .oldier.. The major Secondary school Survey was 

conducted when riot. were erupting frequently on the Falls load (Catho

lic) and observer., like .yaelf, were frequently detained for queation

ing by local vigi1antea. In March 1971 three Scottiah .oldlera were 

found ahot in a lonely lane outaide Belfast. If thil had not been ao 

tragic it would have been amuaing liatening to the rumoura and counter-
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rumour. which circulated in both communitia.. Halfway through the 

Secondary .chool .urvey the Prime Minister re.igned and va. replaced by 

Brian Faulkner. Toward. the end of thi. part of fieldwork rioting 

broke out in.Ea.t Bella.t where, the a~ opened fire upon a number of 

people marching through a police cordon. ,Four, including a twelve year 

old boy, were admitted to hO'pital. Thus, during the fir.t lurvey both 

'Government' and tDi.order' were highly .a1ient i.luel. But. these were 

quiet day. compared to the po.t-internment atmo.pbere. 

Between the PrimAry and Secondary .chool .urvey. bombing of .bop. 

and Government property ro.e sbarply a. did the number of a~. searche. 

and .bootings. But the major event, between survey., wa. tbe intro

duction of Internment'without trial. There vas a violent reaction in 

Nationali.t area. and in lome .treet. people began to leave their home. 

at a more noticeable rate than before, some burning them as they left, 

1e.t they be occupied by thole of the other religion who were fleeing lor 

.imilar rea.on.. After internment was introduced, Be1la.t .uffered ex

ten.ive rioting and by night ten death. occurred. Di.order .pread 

throughout Northern Ireland that night to .ucb places .s Newry, Strabane 

and Derry. Fev areal, if any, were completely unaffected a. the two 

cOllllUmitie. driftedlurther' apart •. 

, , 

By the time the Primary school preliminary tests had begun in 
"!;~ ~, 

Nov~ber 1971 the Campaign of Civil Di.obedience was having wide.pread 

ellect, .ome bombing. of the civilian popuLation had occurred, the Long 

Ke.h (later known as the Maze Prilon) internment camp had been opened, 

the member. of the dilbanded USC (or B Specials) had pledged them.e1vel 

a. a third force (unofficial) for the defence of Ulster, and the Border 

wa. being more tightly .ecured. After a certain .tage of subjection 

to bombing. and .hooting. violent event. are not easily remembered 
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individually but each fades into a general background of violent col

our.. Except where one has been personally involved, either directly 

or through the involvement of a person known, the individual explo.ion • 

• re muffled into a general dull rumble of cata.trophy. Thu. it was 

during the Primary school Survey. People became more .ceptica1 about 

the political situation and all effort. to bring the trouble. to an end, 

.choo1-teachers who had been fairly liberal a year before now became more 

hardened, it became much more difficult to talk to people. ~ one man 

on the Fall. Road told me, "Six month. ago we would have told you about 

thi. or that h.ppening. Nowve're out to get theM before they get UI 

•••• 1 believe itt. wrong to kill ••• and we'll pray for forgivene ••••• 

but th.t's how it i.... ThuI, during the Primary School Survey only the 

big event •• tand out in my mind .uch a. 'Bloody Sunday' when 13 men were 

.hot de.d in Londonderry during a Civil Right. Rally. The next day mAny 

.hop. were clo.ed. barricade. were .et up again in place. where they had 

been earlier dismantled, and a number of .choo1 •• hut down. The Prtme . 
Hini.ter .poke of the period •• one of ..... mounting hy.teria and un

r.a.on .urroundinl u. on every .id.... In the mid.t of such "unraa.ou" 

the V.nguard Loy.li.t. continued holding .emi-military ralliel in various 

p.rt. of the Province. Their leader, William Crail, declared that they 

were dete~ined to preserve their Briti.h tradition and w.y of life and 

"God help tho.e who ge t in our way for we mean bu.ine..... Before the 

end of the Primary School Survey the bombinl' had .pread to Enl1and 

where the a~y barr.ck. at Alder.hot were partly blown up. The 

Official IRA claimed re.pon.ibi1ity. By the end of February violence 

turned to political •••••• in.tion. when the HiDi.ter of State wa. abot 

in Armagh. In Harch, two larle explolion. in Be1faat killed a number 

of civilian.. Parked cars were being u.ed a. booby traps and one 
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could feel -entirely lafe t in few placel, if any, in the Province. 

Speculation wal rife regarding the tmpo.ition of Direct Rule from We.t

minlter and interviewing continued in the PrLmary Ichool.right up to 

the day when Welbainlter Rule was announced as imminent. Since thil 

introduced a new Goverament for Ullter the SurveYI were wound up. The 

Primary children interviewed livedithrough a disaster period when poli

tiel and violence were very salient to their civic learning •. 

As a frequent viii tor to Northern Ireland I agree with Barry 

White wheTe he writes',"Therets one thing to be aaid for living in Nor

thern Ireland. You really get to know yourself. Every week, every 
< ' ,~"" 

day, every hour ofe,the day, your innermost emotion. and beliefs are being 

forced out into the open and tested against the latest eno~ity, whether 

It's death, destruction, betrayal, brutality, diahoneaty, arrogance or 

h h 
' ,,2 

w at ave you •••• Only one Provincial town in which fieldwork was 

conducted completely escaped physical violence, and even there one tended 

to quake a bit when passing a line of cars parked outside the town hall. 

Being atopped in City streets and asked to identify onelelf became quite 

common during tense periods. Some questioners were more thorough than 

otherl. Thus, on on~occa.ion, I was detained on the Falll Road until 

a few telephone calls could be made to "clear me". But such ques-

tlooing was always preferable to being surrounded by a noIsy gang of 

teenagers during a rIot. It was only by appearing calm in such • situ

ation that I managed to continue on mf way with little trouble. Obaer

vera from outside EIre and the United Kingdom may be regarded as neutral, 

but a Scotsman In Ulster wal expected to take .idesl either lide accor-

ding to the circumstances. Even within the precinct. of a Ichool one 

could not feel completely removed from the violence. For inltance, 

during the early part of fieldwork, I was asked to help the teacherl 
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.Iarch a .chool for a bomb. Bomb scares were taken more seriously 

later. On another occasion I alighted from a bUI behind a schoolboy 

(approximately 15 years old) who proceeded to hijack the bUI by threat

ening the driver with a gun. The bus was later burned and used as a 

barricade. Soon afterward. parents began entering the schoo1a in order 

to get their children behind the barricades before the rumoured attack 

began. Nor was it unusual to be questioned by loldiers before entering 

a Ichool especially when carrying a bag full of questionnaires, or to 

find soldiers .earching the school during aurvey work. But such eventa, 

within lome achools, became regular occurrences for beadmasters and 
c , ' 

.choolteachers in some parts of the Province. These per.ona1 exper

ience., however, helped me to lee beyond the percentagel on the computer 

printout into some of the feelings of Ulster people. 

During the civil disturbance. in Northern Ireland doctors in the 

Student Health Centre of Queen's Univer.ity, Be1fa.t, were worried by the 

marked increase in the incidence of mental il1nea. among the staff and 
3 student.. Some schoolteachers I spoke to complained of nervous trou-

ble. and othera of the difficulty ,of keeping a balanced view of affairs. 

Othera apoke of the need for lome inatitution to help them avoid beiDg 

pulled into extreme view.. There wa. a tendency among teachera, more 

marked than earlier, to apeak in terms of "our people". But this wa. 

a fairly general pattern amoDg people who tried to take a rational view 

of events. After pa •• ing through a period of 'gut' reaction and of 

beiDg 'aucked into' the diacord a time of clearer thinking returned. 

After a prolonged period in the 'field' I found myaelf paasiDg through 

much the lame phases. But the children I was interviewing live there 

all the time. The great majority of them seem to be taking the troubles 

in their stride and many appear to be enjoying them. Appearances, 
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however, may conceal deep emotional uncertainty. But, perhaps to many 

children in Northern Ireland, an explosion produces no more effect upon 

tham than does the one o'clock gun upon children in Edinburgh. 

Due to the speed with Which I endeavoured to carry out these sur

veys there was no time to first approach a school principal by mail, 

wait for a reply,' and then visit him on an approved date. Instead, I 

relied upon having good sponsorship for the surveys and upon friendship 

netwrks. By these methods 'I could arrive in, for example, a Provin

cial town, and visit all the school principals in two days. Having the 

sponsorship of the Community Relations Commission helped, I believe, in 

gaining confidence. From the first school visited I relied upon the 

advice of the first headmaster interViewed who generally supplied me 

with enough introductions to get round another few schools. After two 

or three days of setting up times for 'questionnaire interviews in the 

schools, the actual interviewing could be carried out within another 

five or six days. .' This generally involved staying in the Provincial 

town over the weekend, thus providing more qualitative experience. 

Receiving pe~ission from a school principal to carry out field

work in his/her school presented fewer difficulties than 1 had antici

pated. The general 'pattern was ease of access to schools, school 

clalses, and smaller group., and ~nse co-operation from most school 

principals and teachers. There were a number of cases, however, when 

a number of objections were made to this kind of research being carried 

out in .chools. 

The most frequent objection encountered from principals waa that 

parentI may not wiah their children to answer political queations. Al

though no effort was made to connect individual boy. with their familie. 
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it wal pointed out, on a number of occa.ionl, that lome parenti would 

not appreciate thil, feeling tbat tbere wal a "Iinilter" motive behind 

tbe lurveYI. That thil happened wa. borne out on a number of occa.ionl 

when parent. later approached the Ichool principal concerned. One head

mA.ter bad to face a deputation of parents. Ho.t of their comp1aintl 

could be dealt with fairly eali1y by the headmaster as they were ba.ed 

upon milconceptions which could be quickly cleared up. One parental 

complaint arole out of a boy'l tale that he had been locked in a room and 

told that what took place was a lecret. Whilst there was no queltion of 

locking boYI in a schoolroom they had been told that any info~tion they -
imparted 'could b. a aecret if they .0 wilhed. ThuI, it i. el.ential that 

the .cboolmaater be fully briefed regarding procedure, and the nature of 

the questions, in order to be equipped to deal with any complaintl which 

may arise later. Thi. not only protectl the interviewer and the princi

pal, but make. it all the more likely that the principal will tru.t the 

interviewer and~eave bim/her alone to carry out the administrations. 

Another objection railed by .chool principals wal that lome of 

the que.tion. I wa. ulinl could be deltructive of community relation. in 

Northern Ireland. In other word., it wa. sugge.ted that the option. 

available in certain .urvey que.tion. could influence boy. to con.ider 

cour.e. of action which, otherwile, would never have been entertained. 

Whil.t I .eriou.ly doubted the plaulibility of thi. complaint it bad to ... 
be taken .eriou.ly by pointinl out that "peaceful" a. well a. "violent" 

option. were available in a number of .et re.ponlel. with the environ

ment of the Ichool to influence them boys could be induced to choole the 

peaceful courle of action. In all, only one .choo1 approached refuled 

to co-operate throu&h fear of parental reaction, and three on the 

groundl that the survey could embitter community relations. 
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Once acce.s had been gained to .ch001 cla •• e., and .mal1er group', 

the initial .u.pic1on. of .choo1boys had to be overcome. Ho.t school

boy. in U1.ter feel tbatyou bave to "watcb out" for other people or that 

it "depend."upon to whom one i. talking. The "depend." ulual1y mean. 

the religion of the other per.on. Thu., boy. had to be per.uaded that 

they'could answer some incriminating questions without fear of reper-

cu.sion.. Forin.tance, they were requested not to put their names on 

the que.tionnairesa to aee that they were handed back in a random man

nera tied in a bundle before their eyel. Tiley were assured that on no 

account would the answers be shown to their headmasters and teacher •• 

But, once this fear wa. dealt with, it wa. neces.ary to explain what 

would happen to answers .ince many boys did not lee the point of taking 

part in the investigation. Otber. had to be perauaded that the survey 

was not the same,a. the eensu. due to trouble over the 1971 Northern Ire

land Cen.u. over which many, including .ome Catholic priest., had refu.ed 

to eo-operate with the State. ~e final, and by far the moat effective 

ways of per.uadingthe boya to take the que.tionnaire seriously wa. to 

tell them approximately how many boys they, were representing and, that an 

equal number of the other religion would be taking part. This last 
">i r 

piece of information probably led to greater participation in order not 

to .tlet the .ide down"" but a1ao, on many occasions, to efforts to dis· . ,( 

cover the religion of ,the interviewer. 

One ba.'to live for some timeinUl.ter to di.cover .ome of the 

more Ingenious techniques for di.covering ''which foot someone digs with" 

(his religion). ,Not only are questions alked which can reveal this, 

but failure to an.ver other que.tions, can be a pointer. as can res

pon.e. to certain statements. "This hazard had to be dealt with on 

several occasion. during fieldwork. Many schoolboys felt that they 
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could 'tell' just by lookin& and had no need to deleend to the more ob

vious t.ehniqu.s of which Glasgow,loccer team I supported. 'A study of 

whether or not a person's religion could be identified by looking at his 

lace revealed that, whilst neither religion was 'very succes.Eu1 in thi., 

Catholics scored'signifieantly above chanee.4 
I Since few are treated as 

impartial in Northern'lreland the degree. of trust one receivea dependa 

to a gr.at extent upon knowledge, not ,only of the traditions and theolo

gi •• of differentr.1igiona, but also the ,local manner of expre.sing 

thell. 

J...'indicated earlier the only two serious interruptions of ques

tionnaire adMini.tration were when the schOol vas cleared during a bomb 

scare and when parents"entered the .choo1 c1as.rooms in order to get 

their children behind the' barricade.. On only a very few occasions 

did .choOlteachers attempt to wa'lk among the school desks whilst the 

pupils vere answering que.tions~ Host of them probably believed they 

vere helping in this way le.t a boy find any'difficu1tie.~' Neverthe

l.ss, s~ly telling the boy. that all respons.s were given in secret 

was generally enough to have the desired,effect of causing such teacher. 

to come to the f~ont of the room. On the great uJority of eases no 

teacher was present whilst the boys were filling in the questionnaire. 

Since one que.tion concerned what boys felt about British .oldier. it 

v.s uncomfortable to have a .oldier, who vas on guard outside the 

school, standing beside an open window whilst the responses were being 

r.ad. (One option was "Soldiers want to hurt people like me".). 

The Ichooll in Northern Ireland have generally been regarded by 

schoolteachers at 1ealt, as 'haven. of peace' where children may be shel

ter.d from the troubles and lead 'normal' lives in the midst of a dis· 

tracted world., Thu.,~the political situation i. rarely, if ever, 
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dilculled in many Ulster .chooll. Being confronted with a queltion

naire dealing mainly with political que.tions caused much excitement 

among boy., e.pecially in the lower fourth fo~ of some Inte~ediate 

.chooll in the more troubled area.. Many of theae boya were almo.t 

certainly engaged in confrontations with the security forces. Otherl, 

who had been engaged in a .chool-strike after "Bloody Sunday" only a 

few day. before interview., tried to discover my reactions to their 

.trike. When excitement rose during interviews it was difficult to 

.uppres. vocal answer. to some question.. The threat that all question-

nair •• would be d.ltroyed was sufficient to quieten most boy.. One 
.~ 

que.tion, however, and the answer. it received, made it quite obviou. 

that the vocal re.pon.e wa. no guide to how every boy felt. The que.

tion regarding what they would do if a riot broke out near their homes 

contained a 'Join in' option. This generally received a vocal re.pon.e 

which led me, at the time, to believe that every boy in Ul.ter was a 

rioter. Looking at the written an.werl later, however, revealed that 

the vocal relponse was a poor quide to written anlwera. 

One emotional hazard an interviewer must face when administering 

a queltionnaire of a social nature i. the tenaion emanating from the 

claa. when community relations questions are put. Even reading out 

the que.tion, 'I wouldn't mind if my aiater or brother became a Catho

lic/Prote.taut. Do you agree or disagree?' produced a feeling of revul

lion in mo.t ela.se. which the interviewer eould quite .urely feel. 

After having admini.tered a particular questionnaire on some two-hundred 

occaaiona one would expect to be inlulated emotionally against claaa re

action.. A.king .ome que. tiona in a violent atmo.phere never became 

•• sy. 

The open-ended pilot interview. were more interesting than the 
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more fOl'lll&l' parta of the lurvey.. In •• r1ypi10t work both boy. and 

a1rl1 were 1nterviewed between the agel "of' seven .nd leventeen.' I h.d 

known for ye.r. th.t U1.ter adultl were extremely argumentative, In 

September 1970 1 found children 'and adolelcentafol1owing a .imilar pat

tern. Heated argum.ntl rather than dilcussionl were 'the order of the 

day even among '.ome of the younger children. Now even the level of 

argumentappearl to have died out somewhat ai people either become thor

oughly disinterested in'po1itic. or t.ke up hard .nd f.at poaitionl which 

.re only st.ted, 'but not open for deb.te.A1though many of the .mall 

aroup interviews 'began very _lowly the initi.tive w.s frequently taken 

out of the interviewer'l hands as a religious .nd/or po1itic.1 argument 

developed 'between"the v.rious .hadel of Or.ng. or Green. It w •• reve.1-

ing to .1lowthe courae of events to follow their own momentum until 

eventu.l1y it floundered on whether one wal ,,,for or against the Border, 
• n' , > C , ".~ .. , 

the Government, or the Link with Britain. ,AI ,one boy s.id, "Some people 
t .' .".f-

are kicking the Constitution in Northern Ire1.nd, not tO,make it work 

better {protes~7 but to wreck it a1toge.ther." ldisorde!7." And .nother 

joined in, "Aye, but they don't know how tough it re.11yil". Talking 

.bout the riots, a fourteen-yeAr-old Catho1ic,Iir1 in Belf~.t gave her 

idea of what cauled them, I"Some , boy. riot, J u. t ,to burn off the excesl 

energy they can't ule on,recreation ground I or in employment orin other-

thing.". • "Those o~ :th~ other ,Iide of,.a riot,were almo.t alwaYI leen as 

the enemy .gainat which ,one w.s "defending the people" "People on the 

other lide of a riot .re rubbllhy, rotten an1ma11, ,whoth~nk Itupid1y". 

To one 17-ye.r-01dProtelt.nt boy d~racy me.nt, "belnl forceful in 

c.rrying out ,the majority ,wll1", while to another boy in the aame group 

it .... nt, "being f.ir". A 13-ye.r-01d boy thought th.t a citizen W.I 

".omeone who could bring him.elf to report crimea to the police". whi1.t 

another young lad said he wa. "someone who drive. around Belf •• t with a 
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a gun he.idehim".' "The authority of the Covernment wa. not rated very 

hi&hly amon& boy. and girl.oof both religions in late 1970.' Protes

tant. felt that the Covernment had little impact upon'thelr;daily live. 

and that it was not very important tO'do everything a Covernment said. 

e.pecially if they banned a'Protestant'parade. A l3-year-old Catholic 

boy felt then that "Stormont will need We.tminster to get them' out of -
this me ..... and that"the "soldier. were all Protestants now". A lO-year

old Prote.tant boy expreaaed how he would influence the Government. "ltd 

hi t them in the face and bum the Ormeau bakery and keep the trouble run

ning". One nine~year-01d boy revealed .eve~e political-conflict imagery 

in hi. dream life where he .aw HP. "falling off a mountain with a dagger 

stuck in their bacb and then drowning in the River Laggantt
• 

It was particularly difficult during thi •• tage of fieldwork to 

avoid being caught'up'in the current'political'myths which cropped up 

again and again in aLDost every group'of children. The hard and fast 

po.ition. witnel.ed in adult. wa. beginning to form in .even-year-01d chil

dren who referred to "Proddy Dogs" and ''Micka'' wi th a .uspicion and horror 

which indicated how deeply .ocialization'> pattems had been laid. It 

.e~ unlikely that the'.chool.'are re.ponsible for producing .uch 

working conceptions of difference. between religions at the age of .even. 

Such children have beeneXpo.ed to.even years of family influence but 

only two year. of' .chool .ocialization. Considering that .cboo1. are, 

in the main. religious congregations, they are in a weak position to 

overcome, if indeed they .hou1d'try to, community divi.ions. Further

more. if .chools attempt to avoid conflict .ubjecta, a. many of them 

profe •• to do. what influence, can they have in off.etting conflict .ocia1-

iZltion in the communi tie •• 

Another aspect of pilot interviewing which caused some di.tre •• 
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wa. that 'lome children told Itorie. that perhaps had a factualba.l. re

,ardin& the pOI.e •• lon of arma and the actlvitie. of older member. of 

their faMlliel. One leven-year-old boy wa.,quite adaMant that,hi.,big 

brother had Ita lot of gun. and 8111Dunition in hil ,room".', Working in an 

area where the,a~ .u.pected a 15-year-oldboy of three political mur

der. di.couraged m.nyquestion. I would have liked to bave followed up. 

In fact, a study involving children of the,s8me,family in different 

c1a •• el and tchoo1s,wat,abandoned through fear of uncovering too much, 

information,for my own lood. .' 

After leaving'ichools during the major surveys some preliminary , 

work wa.'carried out'on the answers to certain que.tioris. ~A prelimi

nary scannlng revealed that the majority 'of boys had taken the question. 

leriou.ly. But 'there were a few" jokert. "'For instance one boy CaMe 
• 

from ttTangmagal1ohooaybumphry" who wante'd to be a clergyman and live 

in a'''tree''. He liked Northern Ireland becau.e of the good chances one 

had of becoming • cleiiYman, but di.liked it becaute there were too few 

tree.. . An.wers which had to be taken more seriously were thole where 

boy. proclaimed their·fathers were members of the IRA'(perhaps some of 

them;are now member. themae1ves).,,: This gave ·ri.e to fears that 

que.tion-an.wer information would be pa •• ed on'at bome. ,Even,·if the 

boy. had been,joking would the father •• ee it that way? It is,no exag

gerationthat I lived in ,fear, of having the que.tionnairel stolen when I 

attempted; to move them to Scotland. My fearl wereunreallsed. Per

h.p. they were completely groundlell. But bow many peopl~ in Northern 

Ireland live "nervou.ly" becaule of "po •• ibilitie.". 

Leaving a ,chool In a .egregatedhouaing e.tate, or city area, and 

entering the home of • family that shared the religion of the school, pre

lented on molt ocea.ions a smooth progre.aion through s~llar emotive 

symbol.. For in.tance, within a County or Prote.tant school one may 
.. 
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'e •• Union'Jack,'a pictur. of the Queen, .nd a 'copy of the King Jame. 

Ver.ion· of the Scripture.~'In a Prote.t.nt bome, or cOlllDunity," .uch 

colour".ndpbject. p.r.i.t withocc •• ion.l variation •• uch a. biblical 

t.xt., pictur •• of '~ing Billy", and Certificates regarding member.hip' 

of various:Prot •• tant lodge.. ",ain, leaving. C.tholic .chool, and 

.ntering • Catholicboma, or cOlllDunity, i •• relatively even proce •• in 

symbolillll.;;Within the.,.chool on. maY"find picture. of "Our Lord" of 

the "Sacred Heart" variety ,(never found in Prote.tant .chool.) or,tho.e 

of "OUr LadyY, • crucifix as diltingul.hed from the .impl. cro ••• ome

time. found 'in Prote.tant Ichool'J rellglou., .tatue'l picturel of the 

pre~ent Pope .nd probably one,of,Cardlnal Conway, Catholic Primate of 

all .. lreland. Within the Catholic coaaunity and Catholic home •• uch 

emotive .ymboli •• continuel with perhap. greater empha.il upon Iri.h 
:" t' ' ' 

political symboll and Irish heroel. Briefly, moving from religiou. 
, . 

• chools to th. community which the .chool .erve. involve. a continuity 
, ~ 

of .ymbolic .ocialization. 
t;-!' 

Just~ the oPPollte occur •.. ~s one ~V~I . from the religiou •• chooll 

into the home. and cOOlllunity of per~on. of, the other, religion. If one. 

und.r.tand. the .ymboli.1Il th. effect can be. frightening. On. p ••••• , 

for in.~ance" from a "Catbolic atmo.phere" within a Ichool· to the out- , 

right Prote.tant "symbol. of lay, Sandy Row in Belfalt, where the pave

ment., flag., gable-endlngl, public-house decoration., and .hop windows 

co-operate to:portray the:emotlve'.ymbolism of aProte.t.nt Ulster.' 

Alain, one may interview 'in' •• chool in" the Shankill Ro.d (Be1falt) and 

walk (if one dare.) .traight'into the r.l1. ROad (Catholic)w1th 'it. 

Catholic and United 'Ireland .ymbolil1ll'in white 'lettering on hou.e-end., 

the picture. of Iri.h heroe. in public hou'.el; .ndCatholic rchurch col

lection boxe.'on .hop count.r., .ome of which cOntain, among"other thing', 
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lri.h new.paper. which one could not have purcha.ed in the Proteltant 

area only a few hundred yards away. Briefly, moving from the .choo1. 

of one community into another community involve. dramatic di.continu

itie. in .ymbo1ic .ocia1ization. Bluntly put, the .ymbol. of the other 

community are hated and feared. 

'. Taking into account. (1) the greater polarization of cOlllllUlli

tie. over the year. of open hostilitie.; (2) the greater empha.i. upon 

emotive .ymboli.m during disorders; (3) and the fact that .choolboys try 

to avoid crossing the territory (if indeed they need consider thi.) of 

another religion in their journeys to and froa school, and elsewhere, 

sUige.t. that schoolboys experience few discontinuities in emotive sym

bol •• 

The school i, penetrated by many of the symbol. peculiar to their 

community, to the exclullon of tho.e of another religion. The .ymbo1ic 

experience between .chool and community i. relatively smooth compared to 

that between .choo1. of different religion. Many que.tlon. can be put 

to Prote.tants which would be unreali.tically asked in Catholic .chools 

and vice ver.a. The content of emotive .ocialization conflict. between 

religion.. Who il re.pon.ib1e for .uch eonf1iet? Are the chief 

.oeializing eu1prit. or heroel of divi.ion to be found within the re1i

giou •• chool or cOlllllUllity7 

My total experience of life in Northern Ireland ha. brought me 

clo.er to the feelings of the people there. Thi. doe. not mean, how

ever, that knowledge of di.order in other countries cannot give in

.ight. into Ul.ter affair.. But what direct experience of life in 

Ul.ter (the field) over a prolonged period can do i, to allow one to 

•• cape the accu.ation of pontificating after a few day. in Belfast or 
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Derry at the worlt of times (armchair philolophy or highly Ikewed exper

ience). But if I have noticed the p.ychological effectl upon me during 

the period of fieldwork how much more mUlt the people of Ulster feel the 

Itrain of conflict. And how much more 10 mUlt impressionable children 

be affected. Many of the younger children in the sample (eight yearl 

old) have Ipent half·their liv.1 amidlt the dilorders. 
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Chapter IV~Basic Attitudes. 
.... 

Affact to Government and 
Disorder Approval. 

The two basic attit~des to be investigated are located 

at differant levals of po~itical life. The first, affect to 

Government, i. concerned with the day"to day authority of the 

state. The second, disorder approval, is concemed with the 

unwritten constitutionalassumptiona of Ulster people - Protestant 

Ulster and United Ireland - and the means by which they should be 

maintained, or attained. } In Northern Ireland political life 

haa been continued for 50 years at the leval of Government at 

the same time as discord and disorder over the nature and 

boundaries of the State. , " 

(a) Affect Towards Government 

Government is the set of institutions making ~ legal 

claim to promulqa te decisions binding upon all who 11 va wi thin 

a territory. To most people the term qovarnment applies to 

the qroup of people who occupy the most important position. 

within such institutions. To many children, especially ,the 

YOW1gar ones, Gowmment is a person, or persons, exercising 

authority owr an area wider than that under. the control of ~ . 
• ~·W 

parent. and school teachers. Just how .,extenei va this area may 

be varies from child to childa scme have accurate perceptions 

of the territory their government rul .. , others have fanciful 

notions that their CJowrnment rule. the world. 

Affect is the emotion one f.el. towards any person 

or object. 'rhus affect towards gOWirnmant i. the emotional 
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experience one has when thinking abaut gowmment. In 

particular, it is likely to be the feeling one has when anticipating 

the reactions of govemment towarda on.s.lf. Such affect may 

be positiw or negative. ona may love or hate a qov.mment, be 

pleuantly dilposed towards it or disinterested, feel that ita 

intentions are benevolent or malevolent. 

Before we begin to study affect towards government, we 

muat know whether or not the boys in the sample haw a con-

caption of 'govemment' and, if ao, what form this perception 

takes. 

The earlieat pilot work in 1970 convinced me that 

children of eight years of age in Northern Ireland have a grasp 

of the concept of government. At aeven there 1s 10lIl8 hesitancy. 

Pntest1nq for the Primary school aurvey revealed that by the 

age of eight 9S per cent of the children could differentiate 

between tha public and private sectors of Ufe. At age .even 

(primary three) only 45 per cent managed to differentiate 

between persona who worked for Government and those who didn't. 

Thua the major Primary survey began with eight year olda. 

During the PrimaJ:y Survey (1972) the boys were confronted 

with a liat of six occupationsl and asked to choose those who 

worked for the Government with the followinq results. 

Table IV.l Ability to assiC]n tho .. who work for Gowmment to 
the Public Sector of Life. Primary Boy. 

Public 

Private 

Noanawr 

Prote.tant , 
96 

2 

2 

Catholic , 
92 

3 
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- l';.j 'lhus 'it1Jl·withconfidence that w. can proceed to uk 

boy. how they think and feel about Gowmment. Barlier ItudJ.e. 

have rawaled that yOUllqer children th1nJc of qowmment in tezu 

tzying to teach a qiven political concept Wltil a child ba. 

reached the appropriate developmental level. On the other hand, 

if .chool. "iah to have a maximum of influence in polittca1 

thinking, they ahould begin helping the child to orient himaelf 

towar~ political ccncepta u aoon a. they begin to form. 

Child perception. of government have previously been found to 

beqin with a few figure. of high governmental authority. lui 

the "child' &awlope . hia attention turn. to other, more &b.tract, 

upecta of govemment .. he becomea aware of ita group and 

inatttutional character. The boy. in Northem Ireland ware 

offend the choice of either .e1ecting one of the ideas of 

COwmmant qiven"in' the que.t1onnaire or lupplying their own. 

Their perceptions of Go".mment' (whether penonal or In.titutiona1) 

. , 
~' , 
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Table IVa2 " Perceptions of Government 

, , . 
Proteatanta 

i ~ ,c\~ , 

,~,,< /- , 

Primaxy Seconc1axy Secondary 
first year fourth year 

• • , 
Peraona1 66 SS 46 

'" ~ ;' ". 

41 47 

Other 2 3 

No anaver 2 2 ,'~ '" 4 

CAtholics 

Personal 64 SO 41 

lnatitutional 31 44 49 
.. 

Other 2 3 6 
~ 

No anawer 3 3 4 

• ~l'" ,...>~. "" i""'(:, 'ii..' -, 

!'indingsin Ulster bear out what is common in other 
~ i ~ "'t • 

reaearch in child political socialization a , children begin with 

penonaUaed conceptions of g'Over:nment and 1a tar revise theae 
• 

in favour of mora inati tutionalised outlooks. The older boy. in 

Northern Ireland were much more likely to think of Government in 

terma of ParUament While the younger boys vare more prone to 

identify Government with the Prima M1nister, and the Queen. 

Having established that almo.tall the boy.,in the .ampl. 

have a, grasp of the concept-govemment-and thAtthia concept 

chang •• in well defined way. over ttm., it is possible, to now 

consider the first baaic vari~l. in this inveatigation - affect 

toWards qovemmant. 
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Mo.t early .tudie. of childrens' affect towar~ 

vovernment revealed that children think of government .. 

benevolent. Greenstein .ummarized hi. findinq. ngardinq 

American children.' fe.l1nqs about political authority .. 

!ollowa, 

'!'he New Haven findinq. may be 8UD1D&rized •• follow., 
(1) children are at laut .. likely .. adults to 
perceive hiqh po Uti cal mle. as being important, 
(2) they •• em to be more sympathetic to individual 
polltical leaden (and, in general, to politica) 
than are adultll, (3) in at l.ut .OOMI ca ••• th.ir 
actual images of political leaders .. e qua1itatiwly 
different from the image. one would expect adulu to 
hold, especially in the emphuis on henignnes., and 
(4) most important, the widespread adult political 
cynici.m and di.trust do not 8eem to have dewloped 
by eighth grade (aq. 13).3 . 

Easton and Dennis, whoae 'Work i8 based upon a sample 

of 12,000 white American ch1ld%en from not too s.verely depressed 

urban areas, comment. 
, , 

When the child emerges from· hi. state of political 
innocence, therefore, he finda himself a part of • 
goinq poll tical concam which he ordinarily adopts 
immediately asa source of nurture and protection. 
Hi. early experience of government is analogous to 
hi. early experience of the family in that it involws 
an J.n1 tial context of highly acceptable depenc1ancy. 
Aqainst thi •• tronqly positive affective backqround 
the child devise. and later revise. his cognitive 
imaqe of qovamment.4 .. 

In .oma of the earliest American .tudie. of childrena' 

affect·towarda government the younqe.t children idealise qovernment 

and are attached to it' in hiqhly positive emotional way.. . Such 

.tudi •• note, that, with &qe, :there i. a· tendenCy for thi. hiqhly 

po.itive imaq8 to drop-off. : For iilatance, Greenstein, referring 

to children.' views of the Presid.nt, comments that the old8r 

children in hi. sample .howed a "rather complicated pattem of 

de-idealization with age, depending upon the facet of the 
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Pn.icSentlal':'1mage referred 'to by the child.", and'Ea.ton<and' 

Denni. .u9IJest" tha t th., nasons . why' a 'child'. affect ~ towarc18 ,;;,,"~ ." 

gowrnment' becomes' le •• po.i ti w with· ag. ar. b.caua.' he •••• 

gowrnm.nt'more in term8:of'in.t.1tut.1ons;than penonl, and" 

caruiot" inft.t the same ".motional l' feeling_:, upon hi. revil.d 

cOne.ption 'of 90wmment, 'and 'al.o'that' hi. way. 'of exprel.ing 

.erit.1mentl may be'undervo1nQ' a' tranlformation. 

"But'.lOme'Amarican children an'not'.o positlv. towards 

qowmment:·" In 'a .tudy 'of the children'in the Appalachian ,-:', 

%'8gion'of' the : United Statel ;thair attitucSal towards government 

5 
"ere le •• favourably inclined than among white children el.ewhere. 

Sere also the children.' " vie..,1 w.re more • ta tic ,and' did . not 

davalopfconlidarably with· aq •• :' Edward S.· Gre.nberg' found that ' 

IDOIt' of: the ~Am.rican children. in' hi •• ample' ratedgowrnment 

hi9hly OD'patemaUam-b.nevolenc •. early lnlife,but that thi.'" ", 

declined aero •• : the g'rade. especially' among' black. with, the IDOIIt 

accUrate' perception. of race relation.; ,,,,-' 'lho •• 'black children who" ,r 

did .!l~!:: .e.' race relatlons,clearly'had' a higher rating';,of govam

MDt performance' than~otherl. ~ Thi.,last finding' hu relevance 

for Northern '~Ireland .ince cwh.ther on.: conceive.' of it .. on. 

nation or two will' probably have consequence. for on.'. vie" of 

government. A rec.nt American .tudy of the long-range .ffect. 

of the Vietnam' War' rewal.' diminua tion 'of re.pect for the. Pre.idency 

among .chool-ag. childi'en.,il OUt of 2,677ch11dnn"in g'rade.'"thre. 

throU;h eight'le •• than'2S:'per'cent .. id they "ould;.upport a'" 

Pnlident·dur1nc;rwar-tiM'if they felt hi. policie.'''ere '"rong_ 7 

Re.earch 'in' Britain conceming~aff.ct · for govaJ:nJ*lt:hu,",until 

ncently,' led OIie to be11ev.:that' po.itive emotional" feelinq',," 
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8 
at 1la.t as high as e1sawher.. But Danni. at a1 found that of --
the ch11(1ren in a cro •• -nationa1 .amp1e in Bng1and, We.t Germany, 

Italy and the Un!ted states, the Bng1ish children were lowe.t in 

positive affect for government. 9 ThUi thare i. sana evidence 

that children's views of government are not so benevolent •• 

fint .upposed. Alternatively govemmenta may haw become more 

malevolent since the early stuMe. were carried out. In a 

counay where large s.otion. of the adult population have been 

oppo.ed to govemment (rent-strikes, participation in banned 

parades, disorders) we might expect children to have malevolent 

views of pol! tical author! ties. 

All the boys in thi. in"..tigation lived under the 

Stormont government. Interviewing came to an end the day before 

the suapension of Stormont wu announced. The Northern Ireland 

Govemment received JlI)rI administrative and legislative independence 

than any other part of the United Kingdom. ?:'he Government of 

Ireland Act, 1920, states that the supreme authority of Weatm1n.ter 

i. unaffected by the creation of Stormont. Until Westminster 

sUipended the Northern Ireland Government in 1972, Britiah 

cabinlt Hinilters had no executive power in any of the patte1'll 

tranaferred to Stormont. 

In Northern Ireland how a person feels about gowmmant 

can glnlral1y be gauged by applying the rule. if the Pretestanta 

like it the CAthoUcs won't and !!E!. vena. Although thare are 

loma exceptions to thi. rule it can be applied widely becaUie 

the community is split at 10 many levels. 'l'hUi no government· 

can be popular for long becaual it i. difficult to do anything 

\ 
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the capabiUty of the government to govem. Unionist governments 

ware criticized by Unionists for appealing CAtholics in reforma, 

disbancUn9 the • B ' Specials, and not being toU9h. enough in law 

enforcement." And Unionist governments have also been attacked 

by Catholics basically because they are seen to rule a territory 

artificially deliCJlled to ke.p them in power perpetually, and 

because they must inevitably rule in the interests of Protestants. 

A government which is thought to be diltributing callecti". goods 

fairly may be attacked by· Protestanttl· because this may mean that 

Catholics will stay in Ulster and finally vote Ulster into a 

united Ireland., ,It ia alao attacked by Catholica for not· 

introducing 'social and poUtical reforms quickly enough. '1'0 

Pxotest.ants a government may go "too far and too fut" in reforms 

vhilst to CAtholics what it offers is alwaY8 "too little and too 

late" • What is of particular interest in this context i8 hoW 

adult evaluations of gowmment vere, transmitted to schoolboys 

during a particularly tumul~nt time in the history of Northam 

Ireland. A time when the security forc.s ~ of Ulster could not 

enforce the law and poUtical leaders were in exceedingly 

precarious positions. ane may say that this vas not an ideal 
, ~ , 

time to investigate affect towarda government. Altematively, 

it is of immense intere.t to know how the yo'*hful population 

wa. reacting to political. authority at a t.1ma when the momentum 

of ewnta vu lfulding to its collapse, or susPension. 

Jrt.>st of the studie. of childrena' affect for gowrnment 

have been baaed upon 8cale. of '1nfalllbility, 'leadershipqualitie., 
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power, and benevolonce. ot all the items used to tap '.ftect' 

benevolance i. the most affect laden and has mainly been oper-

aUonalized in terms of "would want to help DIe if X needed it". 

This measure of affect hu been adjusted in two ways 

in this study. First, the emphasis on the individual child hu 

been diluted. '.the item, 'wanta to help people Uke me' has 

been sub8Ututed to allow the boy reflect community feelings 

more directly. Second, most affect scales using the 'help me' 

item haw rang'ed fran 'would always want to helfJ', to 'would 

never want to help', or 'would not usually want to help'. 

Pilot testing in Northam Xmland soon revealed that this 

negatift statement towards government was not sufficient to 

encOlZlpus all attitudes. ~us the more extreme cue of 'wanta 

to hurt people like me' was introduced. '.the question takes 

the following forun 

Here are soma thinqs people sometimes say about the Gowrnment 
of Northern Imland. TICK the am that comes clo.est to 
telling about the Government of Northern Ireland 

1 2 3 4 

The Government 'lbe Government The GowXJUDent 'l!le Government 
alwaya wanta eometimea wants never wants wanta to 
to help to help to help hurt people 
people 11k. me people like me -people like me people lik. me 

Options 1 and 2 represent positive affect to qovem

manta Item 1 will be regarded u the 'benevolent' view of govern

ment and will be represented by POSITIVE in capita is , in the tables 

that follow. Item 2 will be represented by "positive" 4m small 
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letten. Items 3 and 4 will be regarded as neqativa affect 

to 90vemment. Item 4 reveals 'malevolent' feelings about 

gowmmant and will be repre.ented by NEGATIVE in capitals, in 

the tables. Item 3 will be repn.ented by "negaU".-. 

'l'he maj or reason for not collapsing 1 and 2, and 3 and 

4, into positive and negative catA90ries re'pectiwly, is because 

Pxotestant boys generally separate over options 1 and 2 and only 

a minority of them are negatift to gowmment. 



Table IVa3 Affect towards Govemmant 

Grammar Schools 

1. POSITIVI 

2. positiw 

3. negative 

oC. NEGATIVE 

No answer 

IntermediateSchoola 

1. POSITIVE 

2. posit1w 

4. NEGATIVE 

No answer 

primary Schools 

1. POSITIVE 

2. posi ti ve 

4. NEGATIVE 

No anawr ' 

Protestants 

(N-477) .. 
37 

55 

6 ') l:> 

2 

o 

D.I. • 13~ . ' 

JO 

49 

15 

5 

1 

D.I. • 31\ 

, ,- 64 

'30 

2 

1 

3 

Grammar/primazy 
D.I. • JOt . 

(N-SOl) 
\ ~ 

16 

49 
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-25 ,\ ";J.5 

8 

2 

D.I. • 6\ 

D.I. 

(N-474) 

18 

45 

23 

11 

3 

• 17\ 

(N-548) 

33 

17 

12 

4 

~I C, 
D.I •• 27~ 10 

D.I. • 16\ 

D.I. • 31' 

GrUSllJAr/p rimary 
D.I. • 23\ 
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only approximately two per cent of the boy. qaft no 

anewer to this question. 'this ineUcatea that opinions were 

vell formed on the iasue presented to them and that little 

he.itancy existed about expresling .uch feelings. '111is is 

typical of ' Ulster adul", adolescents and children. Few boy. 

asked any questions during the administration of this queltion. 

one RalCO for this may be that it was preceded by tour 

qu.st1on., in the same fom, nqardinq affect for policemen, 

soldiers, prime minister and gue.n~ 

,~ Since there are few quidel1nes reqardinq children.' 

.ffect for government in Northam Ireland on. could taka 

adult reqi_ outlooks as one indicator of how children will 

respond'tO political questions. 'the adult Loyalty surwy 

(1968) found that, , 'among Protestants, supporters of the 

Constitution outnumber overt opponents by a majority of sewn 

to one. Catholics, by contrut, are divided into thr.e 

almost equal groups-supporters, don't knows, and opponent •• 

.11 
Only one third are prepared:to explicitly endor.e the ~on.t1tut1on. 

Although support 'for the Constitution and affect for government 

are not analagous in"all countries there i •• ca.8 in Northern 

Ireland for .xpecting attitude. to the'Constitution to be a 

rough indicator of how a person feels' about govern.nt. On 

t:M other hand there are .ema uphOlders of the Constitution 

whoae attitude. to govemment are far from strongly positift. 

But using the' adult finding as a general quide line one might 

hypothe.ize 'that Protestants will be more likely than CatholiCS 

to s.. tovernment in favourab18 teXDUl. 
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As expected Protestants are more positive in their 

attitudes to government than Catholics (D.X. • 25". " 

protestant children are more prone to take up the extremely 

poaitive poait1on. Catholics are more negative in outlook, 

yet a majority did have favourable attitude. to government. 

'nlere are 1IX)r8 divisions within Catholic opinion in this is.ue 

than among Protestants; Yet it 1s noteworthy that in Feb

March, 1971, 64 per cent of Catholic schoolboys recorded 

poait1w affect towardl the Stormont government, and that in 

the few months before the announcement of the suspension of 

the gove%1UD8nt, 67 per cent of CAtholic Primary boys were 

positively oriented towards 1t, with 33 per cent recordinq 

the most icSeal affect.' '1'his leads one to 8USpect that 

Protestant and Catholic' boya may have very different reasons 

for'recording poait1w affect. 'l'his will be investigated in 

a later chapter. 

-It might haw been hypothesized that difference. 

between catholic. and Protestants regardinq qowmmant would 

have been greateat in the lntemediate schools which contain 

higher proportions of the working clus than either Primuy, or 

er .... r, schools. ' But boys of different nl1g-iona in the 

Intezmed1a~ schools are closer together in their feeling. 

about 90vemment tharf 1s observabl •• lsewhere. ThJ.s i. 

caused mainly by 20 per cent of Prot.stant Intexmadiata boys 

bein9 negativaly'oriented to government. This reflecta the 

tendency, lOIIl8t1mes ob.ervable, of the adult Protestant 

wdcing cl .. s to see the official Unionist Party ... m1dcUe, 

and upper, cl .. s institution. ' Althouqh there 1s lOme working 
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class solidarity between I:1Ili9ioni at the lawl of government 

manual workers divide more clearly by relic;ion in their views 

of the nature and boundaries of Northern Ireland. 

1he socialization of affect towards government in 

Northem Ireland varies by reliqion and school-type. 'rhere is 

much more 'negative' affect than is found in other studies. 

It will be the purpose of the chapters which follow to investigate 

the aqents and conditions &asociated with different levels of 

affect. 

(b) Political Disorder 

Political dilcord occurs· when political dilputes 

cannot be settled within a let of commonly acknowledged rules, 

such .. the Constitution. Thua, discord may involve c:U.lputes 

about the nature and boundar1es of the State as bu been the 

cue in Northem Ireland. Political disorder occurs when such 

discord is expresled physically in a manner that could involve 

bloodahed and death.· '!here are, of course, other forma of 

disorder IUch as rent-strikas and taking part in banned pro

cessiona, but violent illagalactivity is bere taken .. the 

fairest expression of disorder. In what followa disorder will 

alway. refer to ~litical disorder except where it i. clearly 

stated that this 18 not the case. 

The Irish haw had a violent political history. 

When Irishman haw not been serving in fOhic;n regiments they 

haw often been engaged in violence at home. 111e State of 
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Northern Ireland was established violently. Force, and the 

threat of force,-was sufficient to ensure that the Prot.stant 

population in Northam Ireland would have poUtical inatitutions 

to match their own particular way of life. 'l'lle catholics in 

Northern Ireland, retained their memories of the Plantations of 

the s.venteenth Century by Enqliah and Scots Loyalisa and 

continued to demand distinctive territory and poUtical 

in~tttution8 to fit their own community desires. _TWo mutuAlly 

exclusive goals existed within one State. How thes. goals 

were. expre •• ed, violently in the 1920s is told and retold, 

often at great length, to the present younqer generation. 

'.rhose who were young men during. the I.R.A. camp&ign of the 

1950. are fathers now who rear their sons in the memory of 

viol.nt . activities. . School history cannot i9110re political 

violence in any genuine attempt to teach the histoxy of 

Northern Ireland. aistory i. enacted year by year u men 

solemnly parade throuqh the towns of Ulster to remember 1690 

and.violence takes a praminent place in,Irish.poems and songs. 

But the chlldren and young people of Northern Ireland no lonqer 

need hi.torical reminders of poUtical violence, nor do they 

need the violent emotive .ymbollam exprassedin the ra-acting 

of put conflict, the put is now fused wlth the pre.ent, the 

vlolent historlcal tradition i8 nOlI part and parcel of the ewry-

day 11ves of many Ulster youngstera. 

'l'he 3,000 chlldren upon which this atudy ls hued 11" 

in areu which have, .ince 1969, experienced (ll.fferent levels of 

disordera Some of the boy_ are w.-awn fram districts Which haw 

aean wldeapnad d1aordar, others 11ve in the more peaceful. areas 
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peripheral to the most violent Spetal others in Provincial 

towna and rural A%'8U. 

Bvan the riot-tom are .. are relatively peaceful for 

lon; periods of time. One can, for in'tanca, walk throuqh the 

centre of a riot area without seeing any trace of trouble apart 

from the devastation to shops and bouae. caused durJ.nq di.-

orden. One can walk up and down amon; the maze of tiny 

terrac.d .tre.ts near the peace-line in Belfaat without being 

aware that anyone i8 paying wry much attention to the 

presence of a stran;.r. Women 90 on shopping, children 

playing, and man working, lOWlging at atre.t comers, or 

dr1nldng, .. though nothing WlU8ual had taken place. 'l'hey 

baw le.med to l1ve with the diaorder. But the underlying 

un .... 1s never far from consciousness, trouble may break out 

at any moment and one may be ,at the centre of di.order. This 

80rt of situation createaa nervous strain one l.una to live 

with. Being anxious and fearful are nozmal reactions, and 

perhaps getting U8ed to 11ving with danCJer whilst still a child 

is • splendid preparation for a life time in a country wbere 

diapute. are .ettled with guna rather than around • conferance 

table. 

In the Provincial towns tM CJeneral atmoapbere 1. IIOre 

relaxed. It 1. euier to talk to people, especially further 

to the Weat. Exploaions are rare, but the aombre threat of 

violence alway. bang. in the background as a war.ninCJ aCJainat 

t:ak1nCJ the peace too lINCh for granted. No matter Where one goes 

in Northern Inland, eWEYOne baa heard of the dJ.aor&ar, 
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discussod it, in many cases Buffored from it, either diroctly or 

indirectly, and in almost every caso takon A decidod stance 

rogarding it. ThG poUtical violence affects overyone - adults 

and children. . 

At the end of a throe-day visit to northern Ireland, 

Mr. Harold nilson said "One of the most serious aspects is the 

effect' on children - those wo have been pressed or duped by 

one side or the other to take part in street fights or riots. 

One hates to think what this will mean for their future 

development or attitude ... 12 The Minister of Education in 

Northam Ireland said be believed that the Il10st evU and 

irreparable violence which was taking place was registering 

in the minds of children. Be asked, 

Is there anything more evil than the poisoning of a 
young mind, the deprivation of a young spirit? 
Childhood is a very short time, it is a time of 
exploration, discovery and wonder, it should be 
free of cares and fear or hatred, but for many 
children in Northam Ireland today much of the joy 
of youth has been blotted out. To them the adult 
world must appear to be a place of barricad.s and 
bombs, anger and noise, foul language and a terrible 

. hatred between men. 13 

A seconda%y headmaster in a 'hard' area in Belfast, cOJDlDenting 

upon some of the effects of the diaorder, reported that. 

"In the age range 11 to 14 there haa been a greater number of 

instances of unwarranted lack of civility or even aqgr .. sion 

14 
towards other pupils or a teacher. II According to a child 

psychologist the disorder has r.sulted in two types of reactions 

among childrenl "(1) emotional weeping, wildly aggres.ive 

behaviour accompanied by uncontrolled laughing and frequent 
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15 battle lik. noises end situations." 

On the other hand Belfast reacted to tile riots of 

1969-70 with a drop of almost 50 per cent in the suicide rate 

and a decrease in depressive illness. One consultant 
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psychiatriat points out that people in Belfast had more chance 

to unlea.h'aggressive feelings instead of ~ttl1ng them up". 

He alao found that most of the anxiety was a normal. reaction in 

the circumstances. The most interesting feature of this 

report WAS that the decrease in depressive illness WAS more 

.iqnificant in riot areas and least in the relatively peace

ful peripheral diatricta.16 Two PSYchiatrists,17 at least, 

have pointed out that the more extreme behavioural pattem in 

children have occurred mainly among those with a history of 

psychiatric illness. For instance, many of the sO\.Ulds in 

the disorder have acted as a trigger which sets off the 

proce •• by which an epileptic Buffers from a fit and/or blackout. 

However, most of the children, on the surface at leASt, appear 

fairly happy with the violent situation, many seem to enjoy 

the chance of playing violent games • for real'. There is little 

evic:'Jence that se.ing a riot or even taking part in one makes a 

boy leas likely to want to do 80 aqain. In fact, such 

evidence as does exist points in the opposite direction. 

boys who have seen the bard consequences of disorder are ready 

18 to take part When it breaks out again. 

Children in Northem Ireland, despite the effects it 

may bave upon their personality, are "sociaUzed into conflict,,19 
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from a very early ago. A Balfast boy of 12 yoars of age wrot •• 

X listen quietly, is that another one? 
A loud terrifying bang, 80mewhere near. 
But the question is, how near, 
they come clo.eX' ewry night. 
A sudden burst of fire, whera's that? 
Maybe the factory or the barrack., 
X wondar ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 

Evan the children who have never experienced disorder thamselvea 

have sean it on television or read about it in tho newspapers 

which often CArry a heavy quota of pictures taken during and 

after violent events. 'lhe supervisor of childrens' television 

(BBC) emphasises that great care is taken to avoid showing 

children actions which they might imitate--likc using knives 

or ropes. "I think tha.t the main danqer of too much violence 

on television is not that it may lead to Aggressive behaviour 

in certain individuals, althouqh it can do this, but that it 

21 
may beCaDe acceptad as something ordinary and unremarkable." 

In Northam Ireland the vast majority of boys interviewed said 

that they usually WAtched disorder in Ulster on television. 

parent";~in rela.tively trouble free areas rea.lise that their 

children are not living through the violence completely 

unscathed. Some parenna have great difficulty in explaining 

the disorder to their children. Parental reactions to this 

problem' vary from shel taring' the children from violence to being 

completely bone.t about bow they aee it. One child psychiatri.t 

advised that "Children see things in !alack and white and that 

i. how phca.~ta should explain it. It may seem naiva to adults 

but it is the way children •• e things. "22 If many of the 

parents follow thia advice the "black and white" of the 

explanations may become orange and green. ,If the schools 

'endeavour to present a dJ.!ferent picture their efforts will 

probably be aupeneded by earlier and more informal. learning 

experJ.enc ... 
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Tho gemas small children play hAW been affected by 

tho political disordors. Child welfare workers have watched 

chUdren ~f four and fi w building tiny barricades and throwing 

toy wooden bricks like petrol bombs. Nursory play-cubes, the 

aize of toa-chests, have been used liko armoured cars, Gach 

child sitting in a cuba with his hO'ld protruding through a 

holo in the top nnd firing ima.qinary cafhine-gWls. 23 Dut 

when the gLU:lOS becomo too 'life-liko t tho children are in 

~gor free tho security forces which havo mistaken plastic 

models of the Thompson sub-machine g'\Ul for the genuine article. 

As ona soldier put it, t1A child getting one of thOSG for 

24 
Christmas could get A stockingful of trouble." Plato 

thought the games children played so important in the formation 

of civic character to have them constantly supervised by State 

nurses Who ,were to "have an eye to the decorum or indecorum 

of their behaViour ... 25 In Northem Ireland the games boys 

play are to A certain extent divisive. Cricket being an 

English game, is played by few Catholics, whilst Gaelic foot-

ball and hurley, being Irish games, are played by few Protestana. 

Even when boJs play the same qames the Catholic and Protestant 

teams always play Aqainst one another. And some of the 'games' 

are violently divisive when stoninq CAtholics, Prote.tantll or 

British soldiers, becomes the clear goal in view. 

Children in Northern Ireland need not find their 

fiqhtlnq heroes on the cinema screen. Their hero galleries can 

be full of men l4lom they have personally known. One of the 

most recant hemes--Joe McCann, the Ole Guevara of the I.R.A.
J 

was active in the Republican movement from the early 1960'8. ? 
V--
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In the Lower Falls, stories are otill told of his daed3 during the 

Battle of the Falls in July 1970. It was tho first stand-up 

fight against the troops in Ireland dince 1916. Slowly the 

security net closed around McCann until in 1972, he was killod 

in Belfast. Like many other local man killed during the 

dilordars he will hang in tho child portrait gallery and provide 

lome of the ideals they may t%y to emulate. Children first 

begin to imitate their hexo8s and later are Able to identify 

with them when they get the 'feel' of the values for which they 

stood. The boy internalises what he believes to have been tho 

values of his hero. So many Irish heroes have been man of 

violence. So many Scots-Ulster heroes have been men who 

shouted, 'No SUX'render'. 

Although religious and political leaders of various 

shades of opinion have justified tha political violence in 

Northern Ireland there are other influentiala who have con-

damned it. 

'the Prime Minister qf Northern Ireland, !·Ir. Brian Faulknerl 

I can only describe this kind of work as the 
actions of sub-human animals. I cannot conceive 
of any person with a Christian outlook involvinq 
himself in this kind of activitY.26 

'!'he ex-Prime Minister of the Republic of Ireland, Mr. Jack Lynch. 

No Irishman with the least claim to ideals or 
principles, no Irishman with the least shred of 
Christianity or sanity can justify or condone 
the maiming or killing of innocent people - and 
I am includinq in this all those who have died 
by violence or have been injured or disfigured 
for life in recent incidents. 26 
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The catholic Biohop of Down lUlel Connor, "bot Rov, Dr. Philbin I 

The outrages make it clear that wo arc exparioncing 
a conspiracy or a number of conspiracies against the 
whole of our society. 'l'o any of thODe rosponsible 
who haw not entirely subordinated the teaching of 
Christ to evil councils,.I say again what I have 
said repeatedly. giw up tho.e organisaUoM and 

<reject those leaders who are instigating deeds 
which fly in the face of all that Christ baa 
taught us, Only evil can coma of evil deods, 26 

The Protestant Bishop of Down and, Dromore, 'l'he nt,nev,George A. Quina 

How 10n9 must innocent people suffer and tho lives 
of 80 many be jeeperdised by thes.· sub-human activists? 
The time has come for 0 everyone in our City" and Province 
with any semblance of decency and humanity to Unite 

"' to condemn these further outrages affecting the live. 
of iMocent man, women and children' 2G 

'l'here i8 no lack of cOndemnation of the disorder trom 

men in responsible political and religious positions in Ireland. 

But the violence cont1n~. and alao "hu· its justifiers in political 
.. 

and religioWi life. rather Desmond Wilson of Belfast writes. 
, -")" 

When the Ulster Covenant vu being signed in 1912 tD 
demonstrate the willinqnesa of the people here to 
oppose Home Rule evan, if nece.sary, by torce ot 
arms, the Protestant Churches gaw the project their 
blessing and Protestant c1eJ:9Ym8n were among the tint 
to sign. , . .. 
TO .ay that the use of fOrce is against the principle. 
or practice of Christians would be hypocritical. '!'hey 
have used force and continue to use force. Whether 
they call thislegit1mate force or violence there 
comes. time when Christians admit that only force can 
solve their problem.s. Whether they are right in this 
or wrong i. a very important matter, but .s a matter 
of fact, this i. what they believe' 27 

After the imposition of direct rule from Westminster Hr. Brian 

Faulkner conceded that -to rebel against the Mother Parliament 

would be • contradiction ,in term. for Unionists, and would be 

totally unjustified unless the Government in London Were clearly 

trying to ~.ll ,Ulster down.the river and put it out of the Vnited 

X1n9dom-.
28 
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On the other hand, the I.R.A. campai~n of violence haa been 

justified on tho qrounda that all other attempts to achi.v. 

justice in Ireland have failed and re.ort to arms ia the only 

way to avoid conatant political repre •• ion. 29 Paople in 

Northam Ireland aoak peace with justice, but finding juatice 

involws disorder since what one side is Been a. gaining i. 

almost inevitably seen by the other a. a 10... Olildren and 

young' people Also operate the twin desires of adult.. They 

want pGACe--yat many who liIay that Wa ia their chief de.ire--

Also approve the culturally accepted virtue of fighting for 

poUtical goal". In this way the poU.ticAl sy.tam in Northem 

Ireland could be said to be 'persisting'. cultural noz:ma, 

attitudea and behav.1oura are beag effectively handed on to the 

rising generation. If the ayst8m 18 to 'chanqe' to one wher. 

violence is eschewed all a meana of realizinq poUtical ende, 

SCIIIIG new, powerful, factor will haw to come into operation. 

The rasults of violence have not in the pa.t CAuaed Ul.tar 

people to tum from di8order. Part of the burdur of thi •• tudy 

i. to investigate under what condition. violence i. mo.t 

likely to occur. Perhaps by doing thi. we ahall alao aee 

what conditions are moat conducive to peaceful politic •• 

Children, especially in the moat troubled areu, 

hav. b .. n drawn directly into the violence in two way.. They 

haw felt the effects of the diaorder in their daily live. and 

they have act! vely taken part in' the violence. '!hey began to 

fae1 the effecta of the diaorder. in Auquat, 1969, when many fled 

w.1th the.1r parent. frem their home. to Army camp. in Eire or to 
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quieter nreao of ltorthern IrolAnd. SinCQ then tho population 

t:IOvemont within aalfast ha", been continUGd, with Protestant and 

Catholics moving into 'safer' regions of thQ City, often flying 

from homes surrounded by those of the opposite raligion. One 

nault'of such population disturbance has boen that tho ·mixed 

areas- which were formerly thought of aa "buffer zonal guaranteeing 

30 stability have become segregated areas. The children have 

alao had' to evacuate many of their schoola frequently duo to 

bomb' scares and haw sometimes been unable to retum to school 

after lunch because of terrorist v atm:{ gunfire. At times 

their parents have removed the younger children from school 

due to rumours of impending trouble. 

Both the Britilh amy and the I.R.A. have been 

accused of using children as a covar for thair activities. 

Bomb planters it was alleged used children as a shield from 

31 
Atmy gunfire, and the Army in Londonderry was accused of 

using children going to school as a "covar for troops repairing 

32 the' perimeter fencing at an Army poat. 

Boys, below the age 'of lS, have been arrested by 

the Army iDUlater. ''l'hey ware sUlpected of offence. relating 

to riotous behaviour, disorderly behaviour, breach of the peace 

i 
33 " or malic oua damage.' ,It baa been alleged that the Army haw 

taken children between the aqes of nine and fifteen from their 

beds on' dawn . raids and dri van them away in armoured cars for 

intaZ'09atJ.on without the pr ••• nce of paranta. It hal allo been 

34 alleg8d that many of them were kept without food for 12 hours. 
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Hr. Jack Lynch described tho practice of arresting end 

interrogating children as 'heartsickening' And 'intolorable' .lS 

Children haw witnossed killingss a 13 yoar-old boy 

told tho ll1cltez:y Tribunal that he saw two man shot doad on 

36 
'Bloody Sunday' I they have bean injured, a six-year-old 

Belfast boy received a leg injury aftar a bomb he picked up 

37 unwittingly went off, they havo Buffered tho extr~o 

penalty of deaths five hours aftor a Protestant boy was shot 

dead near the Delfast peaceline in May, 1972, two Catholic boys 

were shot from a passinq car as they played near their homo in 

lB the Springfield area of the City, they are vary familiar with 

the results of violent deaths approximatoly 500 children 

attended tho funeral of a friond in· Derry in Soptember, 1971, 

after a 14-year-old schoolgirl had been shot dead during 

rioting in tho City.l9 

The majority of the boys in this sample have not been 

directly subjected to violence. But a sizeAble minority have 

and the others haw seen and heard of their experiences and 

have sought to identify with them on many occasions. One 

example of thia may be that many schoolchildren went on 

'.trike' from school during one or more of the daya following 

'Bloody Sunday' ·in Londonderry. Olildran in relatively 

peaceful towns in Northern Ireland thus identified with those 

in the more troubled areas. What is crucial regarding sub

jection to violence and identification with it is the con-

ditions of leaming that a violent atmosphere creates. 
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!Wly of tho petlcofuf idoalu of'tho COItCWlity In:1y bo withdrawn 

from current circulation for Q'prolongod period and bitterness 

and recrimination may become the primo motivutions. CbildrOn 

learning about politics under such conditions aro, to Bane 

extent, bereft of the support they might othorwise have 

received in tho pursuit of poaceful activities. Thus 

peaceful reinforcement is partly withdrawn from thom and 

violent reinforcement takes its place. tInder such severe 

1eaming conditions some peaceful attitudaa may well be 

extinguishod altogether. cOmparisons between life in SOIII8 

parts of Ulster and occuPied Europe during < t'lo~ld War II are 

not unrealistic. '11lis is not to aay who aro Gomans and who 

are na.tives, but merely that the'< physical prosenca of troop~ and 

firing on the qround is such as to resemble the Continent 

between 1940-44. 

But Ulster children~' have not only been exposed to 

disorder. they haw also contributed to it. A nine-year-old 

boy told a reporter 'You tie your Choese~1ra Wtween the two 

lamp posts about six feet Up. There's always a soldier 
< < 

stAnding on the back of a land-rover. Even with their search 

lights he can't see the wire in the dark. Xt's just at the 

right height to catch hi. throat. 40 
Then we throw stone •• ' 

Four boys playing truant aged nine to twelve volunteered the 

in forma tion, • Uo don't like places 11k. School. We' re acarin' 

the Army instead. t'le'ra mak1ll' monkey. out of them. Boom, 

boom, boom! Shooting at a'staga-coach. Wells Fargo. Bang: 

B4Og!·41 This illustrates the mixed"'television and real-life 

violence in childrens' minds. One nine-year-old Prot •• tant 
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boy wrote that if Dernadette Dovlin camo up his road 'we would 

90 over to her and shoot her dead and kill her baby~' A ten

year-old Catholic boy wrote that if the Rev. Ian Paisley came 

to his town he would,· ••• stoned him and he got into the car and 

drive away and I got tacks and I burstod all the tyros and 

d th 
,42 

burne e car... • Children who may not have taken part in 

disorder anticipate doing so if the occasion arises. 

Stoning the British Army is probably tho mildest form 

of violence in which schoolboys participate. 'Ibis is not 

limited to Catholic areas only. I haw spent hours on the 

Shankill Road watching schoolboys stoning soldiers. It has 

been alleged that children stone those of the othor religion 

from their ochool bus while passing through certain parts of 

43 Belfast. A deadlier way of delivering a stone is to hit it 

with a hurley stick so that it flies hard and low and gets 

under a soldier' a guard. Many Catholic children in Northern 

Ireland are very adopt at handling a hurley stick. Children 

have also hurtled bottles filled with paint at patrolling 

Saracen axmourod cars so that they can be more easily identified 

in the darkened streets of West Belfast. This activity, it 

. 44 
has been alleged, has been the work of soma six-year-old boys. 

Further up the tums escalation ladder is throwing iJombs of 

various types. Tho ~ haa alleged that eight-year-old 

children threw nail iJombs at them When they were patrolling the 

Markets area of Belfast. 'l'his WAS denied by the childrens' 

45 
mothers. A corporal who rides in a jeep as mAxXomatl is 

reported as saying, "If we could shoot a few of these rioters 
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the trouble 'Would be over in no 'time. But how can you .hoot 

a kid of 12 or 13, even if he is about to toall a CJeUqnite 

46 
banb at you.' Another Army apokeaman wu reported .. 

laying that a boy about eight threw acid at troop, during 

trouble in Do1fast. 'We watched him creep from lltara11y 

behind his mothor·s slIirts and toSIl the bottle at ua. He 

then &ahed back to the protection of hi. moth.r. How do 

47 you deal with that 80rt of thing?' 

Olildren, too, it has been alleged, are engaged in 

violence directed at property. An eye witness claims that a 

boy aged about 12 planted a bomb which wracked a Ihop in 

llelfast. The witne ••• aid he law him run fran a waiting car 

and 1aava a parcel outside the ,hop, then run back to the car 

which was driven away ~ an adult. 48 

Boys of 13 and 14 years have bean sent for trial on 

arms charges. A 13-ye~old boy waaaccuaed of poe •••• ing a 

.455 revel ver, two rOWldlil of .45 ammunition and nine rounds of 

.303 ammunition. 49 A boy a year' older, appeared in a Be1fa.t 

court with adults charged with po ..... ing two gun •• 50 Children, 

it il cla1mad, act AI 9\Dl carriea to the perlon Who will do 

the actual Ihooting and they are uaed to lure lolMea into 

.--L_ Sl· areaa WI.re they will be easy targetl. Two I6-year-01d 

boya were accused of murdering a witnell the night before he 

i . S2 
wa. to g va evidence. 'Ihe juzy ratumed an open vardict. 

Youthful violence in Northem Ireland hal been 
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orqanisod at ganglowl. Fifteon ·policolr.an and 13 civilians 

wore injured as tho Tartan Gangs of Balfast triad to take 

control of an araa of the City ona weekand. Tartan Gang 

members launched attacks on shops, public-hoU301l and othor 

premises. 53 This raised the whole quostion of the collective 

violence of youth and the link between qoneralised hooliganism 

and political violenco. Wh4tovor one may think of the Tartan 

Gangs in Belfast, in the Ulster context, they haw bean recruited 

into para-military orqanisationa and haw as much political point 

AS many youths in, the last days of tho Weimar Republic. 

~o foregoing paragraphs have tried to present only 

a selection of cases in which boys have boon invol vod in the 

disorders in Ulstor., Many other incidents haw been reported, 

countless others haw not reached print, or have gone undetected. 

Aftar having been subjected to certain conditions for a prolonged 

period boys begin to take on the coloration of their environment. 

Bottloheim's study of prisoners of war illustrates that when 

they gava up all hopa of escape thoy learned to copy the behaviour 

of the Gestapo guards and treat new prisonors with the smna 

54 severity they had experienced. Do Protestant children Wtate 

thei r beliofs about tho severity of tho IRA? ,Do Catholic 

children imitate what they picture'about the cruelty of British 

soldiers? For instance, a child in Northern lroland sold to 

me a news-oheot (in certain circumstances it is unwise to refuse 

to purchase) with a picture of a h\.¥]o' British' soldier beating 

the life out of a very small, innocent lOOking girl.'Abova 

SS 
the drawing was the caption - SAVAGERY. In another part of 

Ulster a child asked me to purchase & news-letter contain1n<j & 
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strip cartoon depictinq the aavagery the Protestant Loyalists 

would meta out to the IRA. 56 Do such schoolboys (only the 

younger ones sell news-sheets) internalize the violence ot 

what they aee as real life situations. Altematively many 

comic 'heroes' have come to life in Ulster and 'Desperate Dan' 

no longer only swaggers down a Cowboy strip. 

'Jllere i8 little doubt that children in Northern 

Ireland leam about political disorder at an early age, suffer 

from the .ffects of it, and, to some extent, engage in it. 

But to stop there would be to misrepresent the youth of Ulster. 

There is a sizeable minority who reject violence even to 

obtain the most basic of political values, who would not 

join a riot or even go near one if such disorder blOke out, 

and the large majority of boys are opposed to social vandalism. 

And many of such boys live in soma of the worst hit areas of 

Belfast. Dr. Simms, Primate of the Church of Ireland" said 

the youth of the Clurch deserved special meJltion for the 

viqoroUII and imaginative way in which they had made efforta to 

combat frustration to foster new interests in life, and to 

bring practical remedies in desperate situations. Not only 

was their rejection of violence 'a mighty influence for qood' , 

but their concern for education helped the situation in a 

positive way.57 

Olildren in the wont hit areas have skipped beside 

the wrecked buildings, used the, barricades as tennis neta and 

often enjoyed the excitement of disorderly days. Speaking of 
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tho violence ene psychiatrist commontsl 'Anxiety and fear aro 

normal reactions to stress 1 • 'It roally would be abnormal if 

people were not anxious and frightened in areas like the Ardoyne 

58 and Ballymurphy. But that is a lon9 way from mantal illnesa'. 

~e Belfast Talegraph carried out a study of persons 

who had lived through the troubles of the 1920 ' s, One such 

person felt that the current unrest was not quite comparable 

with the ntirring days of the -20s and doubtod greatly whether 

they would have a permanent wa~in9 effect upon children. 

He said, 1 I cannot imagine that I have carried a deleterious 

residue into caturity. I haw no recollection of any nervous 

disorder affecting me, and mat of the othar people of my 

qanaration SQem to have proved' as harCly--or insensitive, if 

S9 
you wish. 1 

One Balfast headmaster affirms that the , ••• violence 

and the riots have made many boys confirmed pacifists. ,60 !-bst 

studies of violence among schoolchildren in l-lorthern Ireland 

have been impressionistic, or based on small samples or on evidence 

taken from a skow sample e.g. thoBe who haw sought help from 

a psychiatrist. Some headmasters have Asked boys to write , 

prayers for Northem Ireland and find the majority praying for 

peace. Others have requested pupils to outline their major 

desires for Ulster and have found the ending of the disorders 

to be a majority choice. Some of these smal.l., localised 

surveys have suffered from the deficiency that the boys could 

not be certain of anonym! ty. Schoolteachers know the 'best' 
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writorD in tho class. Asking boys to write prayers for Ulster 

sots them in a religious atmosphere Which will be reflocted 

in their answors. \fuen children express thoir 'wishos' for 

lJorthem Ireland it is of interest to dt.scovor how they would 

like to go about ach'iev1ng such desires. This investigation, 

too, found the majority of boys in favour of peace, but many 

of them went on to say that this should be achieved by bringing 

back the 'n' Specials, or by sending the Protestants back to 

where thoy came from. Peace was not unconditional and tho 

means for achieving it were often violent. 

In this investigation it was thou9ht realistic to 

confront the boys with socially approved goals asking how they 

should be attained. An abstract question - "00 you think 

that people have a right to fight for basic political values- -

would have been confusing. But usin, language which frequently 

crops up in Ulster makes questions more understandable and answers 

more likely. Also, it was thouC)ht unrealistic to put the srune 

questions ilbout disorder to all the boys since Protestants and 

Catholics seldom fight for the same political goals. The 

quastlons worea 

To Protestantsa 

TO catholics I 

"Do you think that people have a right to fight 

in order to keep Ulster Protestant?" 

"Do you think that people have a right to fight 

in order to bring about a United Ireland?" 

At each administration of thesa questions it was clearly pointed 

out that fighting rooant bloodshed, injury, with the possibility of 



death. Boys who answorad 'yoa' to thesa questions ara 

rogarded as ondorsing, but not necessarily ready to take 

part in political disorder for those goals. Doyo answoring 

'no' to these questions arB regarded as rejecting disordar 

for those goals. In the tablos that follow those accepting 

disorder will be represented by "Violent" Md it should bo 

clearly understood trult this Jlleans ~pproval of disordor. 
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~e boys rejecting violence for these goals will be re

presented in the tables as "Peaceful" although ono cannot be 

certain that they will reject disorder for all goals. They 

do, however, reject tho usa of disorder over the most basic of 

political issues in Northern Ireland. nevertheless, one is 

on safer ground when concentration is focussed upon thoso who 

accept disordor for tlloBe goals in any consideration of tho 

agents and conditions most associated with disorder 1n Uorthern 

Ireland. 



'r~lo IV.4 Attitudas to Discord 

QlAMMAR 

Violent 

Peaceful 

No answer 

INTERMEDIATE 

Violent 

Peaceful 

No answer 

PRIMARY 

Violent 

Peaceful 

No answer 

Prot.estants , 

S4 

43 

3 

D.I. • 24' 

77 

19 

4 

0.1. -

Sl 

47 

2 

Brammar/Primaxy 
D.I.. 4' 
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CAtholics , 

S2 

45 

3 

D.I. • 12' 

64 

34 

2 

D.I. - 4' 

60 

37 

3 

Gramnar/Primary 
0.1." la' 

Only three per cent of the boys failed to answer this 

serious question about· the nature of political discord. 'l'h1s 

is an indication of certainty and frankness in replying. On 

no occasion that I can recall, did any boy hnw to query the 

meaning of these questions. 

Approximately 60 per' cent of all the boys endorsed the 
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usa of violanca for political ond3. This indicates that 

sociali%ation into violent political discord is widospread and 

offective. It is also noteworthy that approximt.Qly 37 par 

cent reject tho violent expression of political discord for 

those goals. This indicates that socialization into disorder 

is far from totally successful. That only 37 per cant reject 

violence for those goals suggests that permanent political peac., 

without chanqes in tho .most basic political attitu&3s and 

structures, is unlikely. 

'l'he differences betwoen Catholics Mld Protestants on 

this issue are small reaching only 15 per cent in the Intermediate 

Schools. Thus political violence is found nocessary, or valued 

widely, in both Protestant and Catholic communities. But there 

are differences within religions by school type. Although the 

Protestant Intermediate boys are clearly the most violent in the 

sample all boys attending Intermediate schools are more likely 

to endorse tho use of political violence than their Primary 

School or Graxcmar School co-religionists. This is an 

indication that boys in different school-types come under the 

influence of dissimilar agents and conditions of socialization. 

It is noticeable that the Protestant and Catholic 

positions on disorder varies between the two sac.ples. Tha 

Secondary survey (early 1971) found tho Protostanta most ready 

to approve violence. ~o Primary survey (early 1972) found the 

position reversed with tho catholic 1>oya going ahead by a small 

marvin (0.1. - 10\). This probably reflects their response to 

the peat internment ab:losphere in, tho CathOlic community. If 
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this i& DO, then tho oldor Catholic boys will h61vo becomo more 

violont in political outlook jl3 will tho Socondary Protestant 

boyD undQr tho influence of loyalist para-military organisations. 

'lbe findingD of these schoolboy surveys vary, 

especially among catholics where thay vary considorably, from 

the responses to the Stratl1clyoo Loyalty adult survey (1968) 

when 52 per cant of Protestant and only 13 par cent of Catholic 

61 adults approved violence for political purposes. Insofar 

as tho samples can 00 compared tho Protestants have IIX)ved up 

a little further towards total acceptance of violence to keop 

Ulster Protestant. But the Catholics have jumped up from a 

small minority approving violence in 1960 to three-fifths in 

1971-72. Probably the events of 1969-70 resocialized many 

ndula, especially catholics, away from the tx)re peaceful out-

looks of the ~Os. PerhapD catholic rejection of violence in 

1968 was based upon the Assumption that it wouldn't work, and 

would only causa 'W"Orse trouble. Dy 1970-71, one might think 

that violence would work and/or that it was a necessary tactio 

in a situation where worse could happen without it. 'I110 

violent tradition, never far from one's mind, even in peaceful 

days in Ulster, thus reasserted itself among the adulta and was 

laid afresh in a new generation. If, in fact, violent events 

tend to increase tho propensity to approve political violence 

among children, adolescents, and adults, then it may be 

hypothesized that boys living under tho most violent learning 

condi tions will be more prone to approve of disorder than those 

living in the quioter areas of Ulster. This, and other related 

hypothese., will be investigated in subsequent chapters. 
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There is no simple rule by which one can predict 

attitudes to tho unwritten constitutions of Ulstor from affect 

to Govommont and vice varGa. Early in 1973 tho Oranqe Order 

of Ireland broke the 50 year alliance with the official Unionist 

Party~ It urged people to support election candidates who 

opposed the l'lhito Paper which tha official Unionist Party had 

accepted. In so doing the Ordor delOOnstrated that Protestant 

Rule in Ulster was more important than Union with the rest of 

the United K1ngdom. The Uhite Paper was said to contain the 

62 
'seeds of destruction of Ulstor'. Thus one of Northern 

Ireland's unwritten constitutions - Protestant Ulster (short-

hand for fully democratic qover.nment - was accepted in spite of 

the Government of the day (Uestminster) and tho rulinq party of 

all Ulster Governments (Unionists). 

Neither is it any simpler to predict attitudas to 

the other constitution - a United Ireland - from affect to 

Gowrnmont. The Unionist Governments of Northern Ireland 

persisted for 50 years despite the widespread Catholic acceptance 

of a United Ireland concept. Although Catholics said 

repeatedly that the unionist Government of Ulster was illeqal 

since it was not repreaentati va of the whole people of Ireland, 

or of the people of the nine County Ulster, they, nevertheless, 

complied with a sufficient amunt of its regulations, extractions 

and distributions, to allow the Government to rule. 
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Table IV. 5 Affoct to Covernmant by Discord AttitudGSI 

Protestant 

Violent Peaceful , , 
PRI}:ARY 

POSITIVE 60 71 

positiw 36 26 

nogatiw 3 1 

UEG.\'rIVE 1 1 

no answer· - 1 

INTERMEDIATE 

POSITIVE 27 43 

positive 51 45 

neqative 16 9 

tmGATIVE 5 2 

no answor 1 1 

POSI'l'IVE 32 41 

posit1vo 57 54 

negative 8 3 

NEGATIVE 2 1 

no answer 1 1 

Catholic 

Violent Peaceful , , 

24 50 

35 35 

23 9 

18 5 

- 1 

13 26 

43 50 

29 13 

13 7 

2 4 

11 24 

47 52 

30 20 

11 3 

1 1 

By combining attitudes to Q)varnment and to discord 

(aee Table IV.S) it becomes clear that boys who reject disorder 

tor these po Ii tical <]04ls are more pos! t1 va to government. Thia 

ia aeen moat clearly among Catholics. Among Proteatants 
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howover, so rew aro neqntivQ to governmont that ona must consi~r 

lavols of positive affect to note tho different poSitions taken 

up by boys who accept and rejoct violenco for a Protc3tnnt 

Ulster •. Uoro'the d!sordarly boys are overywhere loss inclined 

to take the most benevolent view of government ( ••• will always 

want to help •••• ). ~lis suggests that highor positive affect 

to qovernmont, among both Protestants and catholics, is associated 

with IIX)re peaceful politics. On the othor hand, one must aloo 

note, that the majority of boys who accept violent political 

rolations arc positive to government. This is most remarkable 

among catholic bo¥s where the majority of those accepting 

violence for a United Ireland are still positive to the 

qovernmont of l:orthern Ireland. Thus, whilst positive affect 

to Government is associated with more peaceful politics in the 

majority of cases, one cannot be certain that disorder 

acceptance gonerally loads to negative affect to government. 

Probably tho bost way of viewing affoct to government 

and illegal political activity .. is that they conCGrn c11fforent 

levels of political 11fe. Attack and counter-attack may proceed 

at thelovel of the constitution--the nature and boundaries of 

the state--wh1lst day-to-day government 1s allowed to continua 

to rule over the disputants. The disputants accept a minimal 

level of civic life (government) as a necessa%Y condition of 

life until the wider issue (the Constitution) is resolved. 
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ChaRter V School Influencea. "" 

Children are not only inatructed in vocational akilla, 

but are also taught the cultural norm., and expectationa of the 

aociety of which they are beooming adult membera. 'l'hi. 

includea political expectationa and behavioura. 

TWo reuona why greater emphuia hu been placed upon 

fomal education in thia century may be that technological 

understanding ia aeen .. a vahicle of national economic dewlop-

ment and because new nationa, in particular ae. education as a 

prime tool in nation bu1ld1nq. Generally apeaking, the never 

the nation the greater the emphaai. given to fozmal instruction 

in ·civica'. 

'Ihe Soviet Union and the On! ted Sta tea are examples 

of aocietiea in which education is conaciously directed to 

political enda. In the U.S.S.R. the school. offer a communistic 

vie" of national and international affaira, teach low of the 

motherland, and are reaponsible for developing an outlook 

emphasiaing comradeahip, collecti" action and loyalty to the 

party. The education system in the U.S.S.R. aim8 at "the 

fomation of behaviour, character, and traits of personality 

1 neceaauy to the Soviet State". The U.S.A. has long used 

civic inatruction in the achool. to incre .. e loyalty towards 

America. Whilst the integratiw-conaanaual modal (meltinrpot) 

atill predominates in America it haa been broadened to include 

communiam and democracy, inumationa! relations, world citizenry, 

and canparative politica. In England, .. npreaentative of 
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of older nationa, lhere are still relatiwly few .chool. 9iving 

in.truction in 'civic.' or government. Newrthele •• , the 

teaching of hi.toz:y, emphasi.ing acceptable national traita, 

help. young people adjuat to adult life. Such taachJ.ng 

emphasise. the political coIDIDWlity and con.titution thua ra

inforcing love of countxy and fom of gowrnment. EngU.h 

education also anticipates the :role. children an expected to 

play in adult life through the different empha.is qiv.n to 

participation in public affain in the segregated .chool systems. 

Older nation. have le.. need to emph .. i.e loyalty in 

the curriculum. Loyalty haa been built up over the centurie. 

and parents PUB .uch attitude. to their children because they 

generally cannot conce1w of doing anything el.e. Northam 

Inland pre.ena the problem of parts of two older nations being 

ruled by one neW atate. 'nle problem is further complicated by 

the pre.ence of a sizeable minority wltltnld1ng aUeqiance to the 

ne" .tate and passing on .uch attitudes to their children. 

Moreover, two .eta of .choola are organi.ed along lines broadly 

paralleling differences about the Constitution and the Nation 

and there is no aqreemant whether all .choat. should, or could, 

teach the sam. political values. 

'I'he aims of civic education in the schools, whether 

imparted through history, moral and religious instruction, or 

'civics', are knowledge of government, constitution and nation, 

acquaintance with what gowl'DIMnt expec:ta of citizen. and what 

activities citizens .hould expect of 90ftrnment, and loyalty 

towarda qovernment, con.titution and nation. '!'he content of 
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.uch knowledge and attitude. depen&' larqely upon the definition 

of citizenship in the country concemed and upon the role. 

children can anticipate in adult life. 'I'hua, in one country, 

a citinn i. a rational-activi.t M'lO blen&. the riQht of 

participation in politic. with concem for the whole nation, 

elsnhe re, the citizen i. someone who works hard and knows 

and lov •• Marxian dialectics, or he may be .olDlone who, 

whilst sharing equality of loyalty with all, emphuis .. 

inequality of public .ervice and know. how to 'keep hi. place' 

and look up to hi. 'betters'. In Northem Ireland there is 

no agreed definition' of 'citizen'. Before the Queen'. Silver 

WeMJ.ng anniversary in '1972 all the schools in Northem 

Ireland rece! ved a circular from the Ministry of Education. 

Her Majesty the Queen ha. expressed a "ish that all 
schools and collega. will take a holiday on November 
twentieth. 'l'he Ministry is confident that effect 
will be given to Ber Majesty's gracious wish by 
schools and coUege. in Northam Ireland •. , 

Al though lOme Catholic schools decided to clos. other. were 

undecided. The headmaster of ene school is reported ... aying, 

·We are; looking for some sort of aqreement with other .chool •• 

'lbe majority .eem to be in favour of opening but no final deci.ion 

2 haa been taken." Although many Protestants have rated catholic. 

a. s.cond cla.. citizen. the 1n~clsion of Catholic .chools over 

their action on the Queen'. Silver Wedding anniver.ary caus •• 

many Protestants to wonder whether catholics are citizens at all. 

Such indaCi8ion in Protestant ey •• amounts to di.loyalty and 

exclusion from' the State. Catholic. in Northem Ireland certainly 

3 .upport the government more tor material than .YJIIbolic na.on •• 

'11lua, d1fferent citizenship pattems emerge by nationality and 

religion. 'lbe.e c11fferenc .. occur outwith the .chool.. PemaPl 
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Catholic school., staffed by Catholics, cannot or will not teach 

the aame civic values as Protestants and cannot prepan pupils 

for roles in society which have previously been olos.d to Catholics. 

!'or instance, it took SO years of Unionist government in Northem 

Ireland before a Catholic was admitted to the Cabinet. 

Protestants, on the other hand, may have difficulty in preparing 

their children for anything but a dominant rola in Ulster politios. 

The value. and beliefs that young people have by the 

time they leave school may be less a functicn of what they vera 

taU9ht in school than of what they were like before they came 

to school, or of what happens outside the confines of the 

school. Parental influence is always likely to be SUOD; 

especially when ve~ buic values-are' concerned and the apparent 

effectiveness of the sc:hoolin socializing value. may depend, 

to a great extent, upon the 'fit' between school teaching and 

other lIOCializing agents. ,Where the school bullda on pre

existing predispo.itions to accept the content of civic 

instruction they aptear to be successful in, creating the 

attitudes they a.t out to create. But succe.s is only minimal. 

Where the parents have induced'predispolitions hostil. to'th. 

content of school civics the attitud .. the school vish.s to 

create becomes mor. difficult to *ttain. Should they work 

agaiJUit the parents or serw the community of which the 

parents form a part? 'lhua' effectivenes. of school civic 

instruction reli •• heavily' upon' the congruence of political 

learning experienc... Schools in Northern Ireland, endeawurinq 

to increaae allegiance to the State may be be •• tt with ultra· 

loyal attitude. on on. hand and rebellious predispoaitions on 

l 
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the other. If this is the case then the Ichooll will be 

particularly ineffective agent. of civic leamine; if full 

allee;iance 1. the definition of citizen employed. 

In this chapter political leaming in the schools will 

be inveltigated under the heading-s. ~(l) the formal curricul\ID 

and the teachers, (2) the aocial atmosphere of the schools, 

(3) the lenqth of exposure to school influence. and educational 

aspirations. 

(1) The Curricull.DD and the Teachers. 

(a' Civics 
. 

At Seconc1azy Ichool leval research findings on the 

ulociation between civics courses and political leaming haw 

been mixed. Edgar Litt found that civics courses had little 

4 impact upon Itudents' attitudes towards political participation. 

Langton and Jennings found... " ••• not one single case out of 

the ten examined in which the civics curriculum was significantly 

associated with students' political orientations". 5 But whan 

white and black students were analysed separately, the blacks 

who had taken one or mora civic. course were found to haw more 

political knowledge, and ideological aophiatication, a greater 

aenae of political efficacy, and a higher level of civic 

tolerance, than tho.e who had taken no course.. 'lbe explanation 

offered for the different response Rttteen blacks and whites to 

civics courses waa that for the whites IUch cours.s provide 

reduntant information whillt for the blacks they produced new 

perspectives. Mercer, reporting on the ralponl.s of 2,400 
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Scottish secondary school pupil. concluded that, "The influ.nce 

of Modem Studies on the development of higher f.el1l'iq. of political 

efficacy among our 'adol •• cent 'population attending •• conduy 

6 .chool. i. a myth". '. A French atudy noted neqatiw relation-

ship. between civic instruction and political attitudes. 

rAnch pupils in the Village in the Vancluae learned fran civic 

textbooks that the French government was simply the concrete 

manif •• tation of the .tate, which was the political personality 

of the Nation.' Whilst th.y had no difficulty in accepting 

loyalty to the French Nation, they wwr. taught outside of Ichool, 

to think of govemment as made up of "weak, aelfi.h, .tupid, 

ambitious men" and that it was the "duty of citizen. not to 

cooperate with theae men, lUI the civics books would have people 

do, but rather to hinder them, to prevent them in every 

po.sib1e way from increasing their pow.r over individUAls and 

over families".7 

Civic education in Northem Ireland i. given mainly 

throW;h hi.tory and religious education. '!'here are, however, 

a number of Ichool. where 'civic.' il recogniled as a .ubject 

en the curriculum. '1'his often takel the form of 'Inter-

national Studies', 'British COnltitution', 'Current Event.', 

and • Modem Studiel'. There are very· real difficulties 

a •• ociated with teaching politic. in' the Ulster Ichools. 

If the .ubject 18 approached in a' traditional' manner emphuin9 

political Itructure. rather than' political interaction pupil. 

may aoon 10.e interest findinq few l.1nka betwe.n what th.y are 

tauqht and the d}lnamic political·proc ••••• at work in their 

.ociety. If, on the other hand, the'teacher becomea'involved 

in teaching current politic. he run. the ri.k of providing hia 
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own 8Olution. rather than approaching the .ubject in a neutral 

JDaJUler. . (Are there any neutrals 1n Ulster?) Alao there 1s • 

tendency 1n Northern Ireland achool. to avold polItic. altOCJat.h8r 

because this involves violence. If the school. are to be 

' ••• a haven of security and normality' as a raport from the 

M1nist.xy of EducationS .uqgesta they have been, then politics 

must be avoided or prohibited. 

Only nine per cent of the boys I saw in the Gramar 

.chools were said to receive .pecific civic education. Only 

ena Primary headmaster emphasi.ed that civic instruction was 

given regularly to his children. Approximately one quarter 

of the boys in the Intermed.t.ate achoolll X'Gcaivad formal 'civic.-

in their .chool curriculum thus pre.enting a qood basis for the 

inve.tiqation of the possible effects of • civics ' upon political 

attitudes. 

Since previous research about the effectiveness of 

civics courses upon polit1cal attitudes seemsinconcluaiw, 

or neqatiw, one miqht hypothesi.e that no difference. in 

civic outlooks will occur between boy. In Secondary Intermediate 

.chools who do, and ~ not, receive civic. cla..... Alter-

natively, bearing in mind the Langton and Jenning. finding upon 

9 
the possible effects of ci vica courses upon American black. 

ene might wish to hypothe.ize that CAtholics who take ,civic. 

courses will meet with les8 redundant material than Prote.tants 

and become more posit1". towards the political .ystem in 

NOrthem Ireland. Alternatively, if what Catholics are tauqht 

about civics i. incongruent with community via"s of political 
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proc ••••• then 'civics' may have little, no, or a'negative 

effect. 

In fact, receiving fomal in.truction in 'civics' 

has f.w eff.cts for Intamediata schoolboys in Northern Ireland. 

The difference index only'ri.ea to 11 per cent between Catholic 

boys regarding discord with the boy. recei v1ng t civics' being 

reac1Jllt to reject the use of violence for a United Ireland. 

lronicaUYi Pmtastants who'recelw civics course. are .lightly 

more violent in outlook." Among both Prote.tants and CAtholica 

'civic.' makes no difference to how a boy f •• ls about qav.rnment. 

Civic studies which are inconC]ruent with the on-going 

political life of a country are unlik.ly to influence the 

political attitudes of tho.e undergoing instruction. In-

conqruence may take the' form of being unrelated. in the 

words of Professor Crick, n .. ~to teach the COnatitution i. like 

teaching elementuy anatomy or biology instead of the nature 

of sexuality •• 10 Inconqruence between 'civics' and politics 

may take the form of direct conflict a. witneased' in the children 

of Th. Village in the Vanclusel teaching British Conat1tution 

to the .on. of Republicana may encourage them to jOin the IRA. 

Efforts have been made recently to bring Ulster course. 

in 'civics' into line with actual political developments. The 

12 ·Ul.ter in Your Banda" .imulation endeavours to put pupil. 

into political situations and, using the materials pmvidad, 

.. lea them to choose which deciaions they would make. 111. 

General Studi •• project pres.nts facta about baaic political 
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problems 11ke the COnstitution, but includes divergent attituc1ea 

13 for discussion. Perhaps these lIlethada, 'and other, ·lik. 

them, will bring about greater congruence between .chaol 'civica' 

and poUtica. This may result in more disorder as the political 

qames resulted in some boys building barricades as the only 

feasible option. Commenting on the General Studies projects 

one teacher reported that not a Single pupil" altered previously 

held opinions throuqh' USing them. "On reIrection it seems to me 

that this is really to be expected because it will only be ' ' 

throuqh experience that<'attitudes will be chanqed 'and there i. 

abaolutaly nothing in their experience at this moment to give the. 

14 any reuon to question their own attitu&ls." 

(b) School History and Historical Interests 

School course. in National history tend to select 

epi.odes ot the past that emphui8e national glory. Where 

discord exists about such basic poUtlcal.values as the nation, 

various aspects of history will be stressed depending upon the 

prevailing community view ot past and present. A countrY may 

have two glorious pasts when groups within one country haw 

different nationalistic aspirations, different oncestors, 

different anniver.ari •• , different national heroes and battle •• 

Evan if history is not consciously used for political 'purposes, 

AI a school subject, one cannot avoid political values in the 

study of how one's state developed, in providing past in.ights 

into current political affairs, and in tracing the growth of 

democratic or other polltical practices. 
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In some Communist countries the political U118 of school 

history i. clearly acknowledqed where, "The study of modern 

history playa a very important part in the education of the young 

soviet patriots, ready selflessly to defend its achievements ••• 

it is of great importance in the formation of the Communist world 

outlook among pupils."lS In America, "The study of the nation. 

past is considered by many and with good roason, one of tho 

best means of reinforcing national unity and of instilling love 

of countJ:y and patriotic devotion. ,,16 After extensive relearch 

in Canada it was claimed that history teaching, in particular, 

is leading young English and French-speaking Canadians to have 

two entirely different sets of national values. l1 'l'he content 

of seoondm:y school teaching of history in England is qenerally 

dominated by political history with great emphasis on the 

development of qovemment, especially in the last 150 years. 

Traces of the older colonial outlooks are still visiblel 

many primary school histories give the impre.sion that'South 

African history began with tho European settlement and admit 

18 white supremacy. 

In 1926 the government of the Irish Free State announced 

that ita educational policy was "the' strengthening of ·the 

national fibre by giving the language, 'history, auaic and tradition. 

19 
of Ireland their natural place in the life of the schools." 

John Magee commentsl 

It is understandable that a new state, itself the 
creation of the physical force tradition and the 
Gaelic cultural revival, should want to emphasise 
ita national identity and to inculcate a respect 
for the history and tradition of the people. In 
practice, however, the policy had a restricti va and 
illiberal tendency. '''In the primary schools only 
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Irish history was taught, aneS, although in the 
.econdary schools the proqrUlle was widened to 
include some aspects of the history of Westem 
Europe, Britain with whom Ireland had been linked tor 
so long was deemed not to exist at all. '!'he text
books used in Irish history wre impregnated with a 
spirit of exaggerataeS nationalism, with ita stress 
on war and hatred of the enemy. 20 

under the influence of the report of a study group set up by 

Comb COmbairle Fianna Fail to examine the teaching of hi. tory 

in the school. of Eire a wider view of hi II tory teaching was 

encouraged. A new curriculum for primary education (1969) 

wamed the history teacher thatl 

'lbe history of his own country hu a .pecial appeal 
for the child and it i.~riCh in ~xamples of the high
mJ.ndedness of bis forebears. But to limit his 
knowledge to examples taken exclusively from the 
activities of his own people i. to 9i'Wt him an 
unbalanced view of reaUty and a distorted vision 
of history. Local and national pride ill certainly 
to be cultivated but whenever the belief is fostered 
that any national struggle i. consistently a war 
between the forces of good and evil the child i8 left 
open to the saddening experience of subsequent 
disillusionment. 21 

Yet as recently as 1972 Dr. Conner Cruise O'Brien, speaking 

in Dail (23-2-72) asked if schools in Eire were responsible for 

tuming out "little IRA men". He said, ..... some of our teachers 

and some of our school. are producing in the guJ.:se of patriot-

i8m a narrow, fanatical fom of nationalism which makes a 

target of a particular country and people. "22 School history 

in Eire, emphasising a 32 county United Ireland and referring to 

Northern Ireland as tho "six Countios", has probably reinforced. 

negative feelings towards Britain and sympathy tor the "suppressed" 

Irish in the "lost" Counties of Ulster. 

If school history in Eire involves models of a United 

Ireland suggesting the aboUtion of the Border, one might expect 



school hiatory in Northern Ireland to present "defenc." and 

"subversion" .odala according to Nationality. When 1,000 

children in Londondeny, Northern Ireland, ware asked to nama 

the counby in which their City waa aituated 67 per cent of 

catholics replied "Ireland" and 63 per cent of Protestants 

"Northern Ireland". 'l1le leader of the project team aaserted 

that such finc:llngs" ••• rewaled attitudes which may well have 

been formed in the history claasl'OOm". 23 'Commenting on the 

Ulater 71 Exhibition in Belfast which was aaid to be non-

political Barry White said, "If so, it will be the first non-

political event in Northern Ireland for at least 300 years. 

Just to tell the history of the place i. polit1cal--why els. 

wuld Irish history be expunged from the ordinary school 

curr1cu1um?"24 Writing of how the schooldays. of children in 

Northern Ireland could separate them from each other Barrlt 

and Carter stated thata 
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As a broad generalization, the non-catholic school. 
teach English history~ aa being a well-eatablished 
discipline with good text-books, which tells 
children about their own country (which is the 
united Kingdom) • Irish hiotory is therefore t&\JJht 
as incidental to English histoxy. Catholic schools 
are more likely to teach Irish history in its own 
right, and to treat it as the stoxy of heroism in 
maintaining national feeling under foreiC]n rule. 25 

'lbe courae. prescribed by the Minisby of Education for the Juniotl 

and S.nior Certificate .xaminationa placed an emphuis upon 

British and modern ,European hi.tory and the textbook. in general 

use had their Iti.h hi.totY compr •••• d into on. or two chapters. 

John Mage. commentsa .~. impression gen.rally wa.s that Ulster 

ch11dz:an could be educated .. if they ".re 11 vinCI in Chel.maford 

26 
or Br1.tol or Haverford W.st." EXAD11nations made it imperatiw 

that pupil. should .tudy Britiah hiatotY. KnowledqG of Iri.h 
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history could widen a student's choice of questions, but ,w .. 

insufficient· to pus an examination. Soma schools, however, 

haw widened the scope of teaching to inclu&a Irish history 

without significant British connections. Many Secondary 

Intermediate schools teach history in the context of the pupils 

own local environment and BBC proqrammas have introduced 

school students to aspects of Iri.h history otherwise largely 

27 ignored. '.lbere is some evidence, however, that history haa 

been regarded as the most· boring and irrelevant subject in 

the school curriculum. 28 
.' Thus both confined and more open 

wnions of national history may haw Uttle effect upon 

students' basic poUt1cal attitudes. Profelsor Gibson, 

however, emphasises the importance of teaching Irish history 

in Ulster's schools in order to understand the polition of 

the Provincel 

'1'h18 means, I suspect, amongst other thinqa, that we 
need to incorporate into our curriculum ~d teaching 
programmes as honest and as objective an appreciation 
of Irish history in its political, reliqioua, economic 
and Bocial aspects as it is humanly po.tibla to devise. 29 

Implicit in tha question of school history and poUtical 

leaming is the assumption of effective transfer of historical 

leaming to political attitudes. In this investiqation the 

problem was approached in three different ways. ?;he fint 

involved asking history teachen and/or princIpals which 

national history wu mainly taught. Repli.s could be coded 
F 

as 'mainly British', 'mainly Irish', 'both British and Irilh 

fairly evenly mixed', 'some other lort of hiltory', and 'no 

history taught'. The second question about national history 

was put to the pupils themael ws. The same broad categories 
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were used. A third que8tion, not 80 c10 .. 1y related to achoo1 

teachinq, involved asking whether or not the boya nre inbareated 

in hiatory and, if ao, which national history mainly intereabad 

them. 

There are wide differences be two en Protestants and 

catholics regarding the teachers' view of the history curriculum. 

(Table Val) For instance, 75 per cent of Protestant primary 

boys were said to receive instruction mainly in Brit1ah history 

to only 44 per cent of cathollc primary boys, TWenty-one per 

cent of Catholic Grammar boys were ,given instruction mainly in 

Irish hiatory whilst no Protestant boys wore said to receive this 

emphaaia. 

Table Val Main content of history course as Been by Teacher 

Primary 

British 

British/Irish 

None 

Secondary Intermediate 

British 

Irish 

British/Irish 

Other 

None 

Grammar 

British 

Irish 

Britiah/lrish 

Other 

None 

Protestant 
\ 

75 

25 

35 

49 

6 

10 

41 

-
19 

15 

25 

Catholic , 

44 

36 

20 

20 

55 

3 

22 

24 

21 

3 

3B 

14 

0.1. • 31' 

D.I. • lB\ 

0.1., • 44' 



'rho school history curriculum as seen by pupils and 

teachers are not necessarily tho same. 'l'he flttention a boy 

gives to cl1fferent aspects of his school history lesson may 
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be a fWlction of his interests. 'lhase, in turn, may lead him 

to believe that tho min emphasia of his school history courle 

ia rather different that that intended by tho teacher. 

Historical interests may have been acquired outside the school 

fxom books not generally used in the class-room and fxom 

traditions, poetry, songs, and poUtical and religious pamphlets 

portraying discordant versions of specific events. Many of 

these informal channels of historical information may havo a 

greater impact upon a boy's attitudes than school history, 

especially 1f they are hArmOnious with many wall established 

features of the community to which he belongs. Historical 

interests may also inculcate enthusiasms and prejudice. which 

will remain long after the school history lesson 1s forgotton 

and ito impact considerably d1m.1nished. 
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Table Va2 Comparisons ot two views ot hi.tory 1 ••• ons and 
historical intlresta. 

PRI~Y PRO'l'ESTANl'S 

No answer British Iri.h Mixed Other None 

Teachea view , 75 - 25 -
Pupils view , 2 30 7 28 28 5 

Pupils interest' 14 40 10 - 20 16 

PRIMARY CATHOLICS 

Teachers vi.w , 44 - 36 - 20 
'\ '-' ~ 

Pupil. viaW'J\ 2 51 28 25 19 17 

Pupil. interest , 6 11 47 14 22 

INTERMEDIATE PRO'l'ESTAN'1'S 

Teacher. view , 3S 49 6 10 

Pupil. view' 4 25 6 41 6 18 

Pupils interest , 4 32 27 - 1 35 
, , , 

INTERMEDIATE CATHOLICS 
. " 

'laacher. vie" , 20 55 3 22 

Pupils vi.w , 7 16 14 25 11 26 

Pupils interest , 3 10 S6 - 2 28 

GRAMMAR PRcn'ESTANTS 

'l'8achers view , - 41 - 19 15 25 

Pupils view , 1 34 2 22 12 28 

Pupil. interest , 2 43 20 3 31 

GRAMMAR CATHOLICS 

'reachers view , - 24 21 .. 3 38 14 

Pupils vi." , 2 7 20 16 3S 20 

Pupils interest , 2 18 54 5 20 
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'lb. Primary pupil. vi." of his history l.ssons and 

his historical interests are clo •• r tOC}.th4Ir than are th. t.ach.n 

vi." of the l ••• on and hi. (th. putil.) i&ta of it. 'Ibis suqg.st. 

that influencea outaide the school have an important bearing upon 

how a Primary schoolboy •••• his history l ••• on.. Alt.rnaU ""ly, 

on. 'could suggest that teach.rs may thJ.nk th.y an teaching one 

type of history, but that pupil. find it bia •• d in another c11recUon. 

It this i8 so, then historical int.reata, thi. tJ.me th. t.ach.r., 

may be more important in history l ••• ons than is, or can be, 

formallyacknowl.dg.d. In the Secondary .chools the pupils and 

teachers' views ot the hi.tory course. an much clos.r tog.ther. 

The large.t diff.rence betwe.n pupil and teacher vi.". ot hi.tory 

connes appears in the Catholic Intez:mediate schools where 5S 

per cent were .aid to r.ceiva a balanced BriUsh/Iri.h cours. 

wh.reas only 25 per cent of q. thought this ".. the c .... 

Even if the Secondary pupils hava a'more accurate perception of 

the content of their .chool hi.tory l ••• on. th.ir, hi.torical 

inter.ata ar. not determined by school teaching. (See Tabl. V12) 

" < 
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How the teacher sees the hiltory lesion. 

It m1qht be hypoth.sized that the teac:hingof British 

hi8tory would raise the level of positiw feeling for the Stormont 

Govemment among both Proteltants and CAtholics since the " 

Government was committed to maintaining' the link with Britain and 

a 'British way of life'. Among Protestant boys in Primaxy and 

Intermediate schools those said to receive instruction mainly in 

British hiatoxy are slightly mora likely to record strong positive 

feeling! about Government ( ••• wi11 .. ways want to help ••• ) when 

oompared to those receiving' a mixture of British/Irish hi8tory. 

But the overall positive affect to Government 1& a1m11ar for 

both these history groups. Thera are virtually no differences 

between GraDlrlAr Protestant boy. in groups receiving different 

hi.torical emphases or who take no school history courses. .Azlx)nq 

Catholics, affac~ towards Government is slightly more positive 

among Intermediate school boys who take a mixed British/Irish 

course comparod to those who taka a mainly British course. 

It might allo be hypothesized that teaching mainly Iri.h 

history to Catholic bO}II will be ... ociated with low po.itive, and 

higher negative, affect to Government. 'l'h1. is not bame out. 

If school history courses are effecti va in rai8ing loyalty 

to government ona might hypothesize that those students taking no 

hi8tory classes would be mora ho.tile, or at least, 1 ••• po8itive, 
, 

in their outlook upon Government than tho.e who study hi.tory at 

school. This relationllhip i. bame out among CAtholic Secondary 

achoolboys who are more likely to be hoaU1e to Govemment if they 
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take no hi.toJ:Y courses. (Table Va 3) 

Intermediate schoolboys are only 10 per cent more likely to be 

negative to Government where thay lack • h1atoJ:Y course. 

Table Val Percentage having Negative Affect towards Government 
among SecondaJ:Y School Catholics. 

Tekes No 
Hi.toJ:Y HistoJ:Y 
CluSi Class 

Inte me diato 29 S3 
, , .' 

Grcmmar 29 43 

If we accept that schoolteachers and principal. 9i ". 

a realistic ASsessment of what is taught in Dchool history cl ..... 

w are in a position to ask and answer a number of questions. For 

instance, does the Catholic teacher who teaches mainly Irish hi.tory 

have any influence in undermining the authority of government of 

Northern Ireland? '!be answer must be 'no',. Do histoJ:Y teachers, 

in general, appear to have undemined the Government of Northern 

Ireland? Again the answer must be 'no' since boys without history 

lessons are JIlOre negative to Government. And finally, does 

teaching Dritish history increase positive affect to qovar.nment? 

Among Protestants - 'perhaps' - but only at the most benevolent 

( ••• always wants to help ••• ) level. And mnong Catholics, teaching 
• 

the mixed British/Irish course 1s associated with higher positive 

affect to government than is the Dritish course. 

It could be hypothesized that teaching schoolboys mainly 

British history would cake them less likely to favour violent political 

solutions since recent British history has involved constitutional 
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rnetboda ot opposition. Thi. relationship may be true tor 

Pl'ObI.tant boy. in all school. it they are compared only to tho.e 

.aid to receive a mixed Briti.h/Irish courae. The differences 

between the two group. are, however, .li9ht. 

Only in the Catholic Primaxy and Grammar School. were 

aome pupils said to receivec:our.es mainly in Irish histext. 

Such pupil., it might be· hypothe.ized, will be more Ukely to 

favour disorder since Ireland hu a tradition of violent. politic •• 

'l'b1s relationship does not hold since there are few differences 

on this quastion between Catholic pupils said to receive Irish 

u.aqa1n.t other foms of hi. tory • 

Where boys recei.". no history courses at school one 

might expect. disorder to be more fully endorsed since .uch boys 

have not been instructed in <the sanetimes peaceful politics of 

other nationa and 'could be, thus, most open to violent suggestion. 

from the larger camnuni ty. '!'his may be true for .ome Catholics. 

Among tho.e without. history courae. 75 .. r cent in the Primary 

schools, and 80 per cent in the Intermediate achoola, favoured 

political violence for'. United Ireland. 

'lbe arre.ting fiqure. emerginq concern Catholic hi.tory 

blacher.. Tho.. teaching mainly Irish histoxt cannot be blamed 

for rai.ing the lewl. of diaor&ar approval in Northem Ireland 

since, el) CathoUc boy •• aid to receiva mainly Irish histoxt are 

no more violent in political outlook than other boys studYing 

hi.tory and (2) Catholic boy. without history courae. are the 

most di80rdarly Catholic •• 
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How the Schoolboy sees the niator,y Lesson. 

One might hypothesize that schoolboys who aaw a predominantly 

British content'in their histor,y lessons would give higher positiw 

f.elings to governmont than those perceiving a different emphasis. 

Thi. ia not borne out. Among history groups in the Catholic;, 

Intermediate schools, boy. who believe that their teacher passes 

on mainly Irish history are highest in negative feelings for 

government. (44 par cent negative).' However, boys in these 

schools who reply that they receive no histor,y lesson are just 

as negative. catholic histor,y teachers who give the impression 

that they teach mainly Irish history may have done something to 

undermine the authority of the Stoxmont Government. Alter-

natively, schoolboy. may be interpreting their hiatory,leaaona 

in the light of popular coDDllunity views. This is rendered more 

plausible by the' fact that Catholic Intermediate schoolboys' 

without histor,y lessonS are just as negative to government as 

those professing to see an Irish bias in the history class. 

CAtholic,bop in Primary and Intemadiate schools who 

think they receive a Briti.h hiatoxy coune are the :leut 

violent. For instance, only 33 per cent of catholic Pr1mary 

boys in the British category favoured violent' politics against 

72 per cent who believed their teacher taught Irish hiatory. 

Seeing an Iriah/British content of history leason may haw 

consequences for po Uti cal violence among Protestants since, 

among Primary schoolboy., tho.e f •• ling they receiv.d thi. 

mixture wera 65 per cent in favour of poUtical fighting tD 

approximately 45 per cent of tho.e who tho\Jjlht they receivad 
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purely Britiah or another aort of history at school. Although 

only 30 Proteatant Intezmediate schoolboys aaw Iriah aa the 

main burden of their hiatory les.on., all but one of them 

favoured violence to keep Ulater Protestant. Among Catholic 

boys in Primary and Intemediate schools thoae seeing Irish 

as their central hiltorical curricular concem are clearly the 

molt violent in political outlook. (72 per cent violent). 

Haw C*tholic teachers who give the impnssion that 

they teach mainly British hiltory been nsponsible for raising 

diaorcSar approval lewls? 'l'he answr must be 'no' since 

catholic boy. who feel they receive mainly Briti8h hi.tory are 

among the least in favour of violenca tor a United Ireland. 

Haw Catholic' teachers who 9i va the iJDpnssion that they teach 

mainly Irish' history been responsible tor raising disorder lewls? 

'nle answer may be 'ye.· in the Cathollc PrimaJ:y and Intermediate 

schools. Altematively, views of school history may be affected 

by burning outside issues which may be more potent in encouraging 

disorder for a United Ireland. Haw Pmtestant teadlera, who 

give the impression that they teach a mixed British/Irish history 

course, rather than a British, been responsible for increased 

disorcSer for a Protestant Ulster? In the Primary schools the 

answer may be ·y.s'. Alternatively, the pupil's perceptions 

of his school course may not be very accurate at the Primaz:y 

level and he may be imputing to his teacher the British/Ulster 

8q)huis of his caDlDunity •. 
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uiatorica1 Interests. 

Schoolboy interest in British history and a heightened 

positive affect for government appears among Catholic b~s in 

Primary and, to a lesser extent, in Intcu:modiate schools. In 

the Catholic Primary schools boys showing' an interest in British 

national history are Bl per cent positi va in their view of 

qovernment with 59 per cent being highly positive. In the 

Protestant Primary schools interest in British history and hiqhest 

possible affect for government go together whore 69 per cent of 

boys record that • government would always want to help people like 

them' and 28 per cent that 'government would sometimes want to help 

people like them.' Primary CatboU.c children who are interested 

mainly in Irish history are 20 per cent lower in positive affect 

to government than those interested mainly in British history. 

In the Catholic Intexmediate schools, boys most interested in 

Irish history display hiqhest negative affect to government where 

40 per cent are negative compared to 22 per cent of those inter

e.ted in British history and 30 per cent of those not interested 

in history. 'the Protestant Iflte%'mediate schoolboys with no 

historical interest reveal lowest Protestant affect for government. 

(27 per cent hostile). 

Protestants with different historical interesta, or 

nona, within each school type, reveal striking similaritie. 

regarding political violence. Among Catholic qroups the differ-

ences are larger. (Se. Table V.3a) Between the groups int.x--

ested in Irish and British history the difference indexe. are 

30 per cent in Primary and Intermediate schools and 20 per cent 

in Grammar Schools with theae intensted in Irish history being 

most oormnt tted to poll tical violence •. 
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Tabla V. 3a Intorcot in History cmd Discord 

Protestants Catholics 
,,1<,' 

British Irish Other Not British Irish Other Not 
Interested , , , , , , , 

Primary 

Violent 59 53 47 50 44 74 43 

Peaceful 41 45 53 46 54 2S 55 

N.A. - 2 3 4 2 i 2 

Intermediate 

Violent 77 79 - 78 44 73 -
Peaceful 22 19 17 S6 2S 

N.A. 1 2 - 5 - 2 

Grammar 

Violent 57 56 - 50 40 60 -
Peaceful 40 43 46 57 39 -
N.A. l 1 4 3 1 -

In general, the pupils who receive history of any type 

within their~curriculum are better disposed towards govarnment 

than those lacking it. 'lhus, whatever the particular dangers of 

teaching hiato%Y in Ulster schools may be, it is less dangerous 

Interested , 

52 

47 

1: 

55 

4~ 

2 

49 

49 

3 

for government than cmittinq the subject altogether. An increased 

interest in British history in the Protestant Primary schools 

seems associated with very high levels of posiUvo affect to govern-

mente This, however, may be due more to the influ.nce of parents 

than teachers. The catholic history teachers who openly adm1t 

that Irish history is mainly taught in their schools lI1ay be helpinq 

to increase co-operation between cOIDJlunitiea in Northern Ireland 
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by off-letting tho mora diviaiw community intorpratations of 

history. InteroDt in Irish history, whicll is open to community 

influence, is pArticularly associatod with lower positive 4ffect 

to qowmment and incroas8d disorder approval for a United 

Ireland. Teachinq Irish history in the catholic schools 

appears to be on the side of restraint. 
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(c) 
Irish Languago, ' 

In the catholic Primary and Intexmadiato schools 
[ 

sU%VOyed,approximatGly 40 per cent of boys received instruction 

in Irish language compared to 70 per cent in the Crammar 8chools. 

If the Irish languago is closely associated with a United Ireland 

we might expect Catholic boys receiVing BUch instruction to have 

low positive affect for a govemment that stood for partition 

and, also, to be readier than others to endorse the use of 

violence in ending the Border. In the Strathclyde adult 

sample (1969) 39 par cent of Catholics had been taught the Irish 

language at school, 29 per cent of whom still endorsed the 

uorthem Ireland COnstitution. There was If •• ,only a very s119ht 

tendency to favour 111egal demonstrations among CAtho11c. tauqht 

Irish," Richard Rose canmanta that, "'l1l1s finding is striJdnq, 

inasmuch as Irish language classes can be racruitinq qrounda 
"\ 

for the IRA and other Republican groups.-,,30 

In the schoolboy surveys str1kin9 differences regarding 

affect to government only appear in the Primary .chools (D.I;19', 

where those recoiving Irish language are much mora hostile to 

political authority. But in each school type those having 

Irish language in their curriculum are mora violent in political 

outlook althou9h the difference in the Grammar schools, whare 

the qreate8t numbers 8tudy Irish, i8 amall (D.X.' "'.' In 

Primary and Intermediate schools the differences are larq.r 

(D. I. 20',. Approximately 70 per cent of Primaxy schoolboys, 

and 75 per cent of Intermediate schoolboy.,,' who had clus •• in 

Irish at school, approved of violence for a united Ireland. ~ 

(See Table V.4) 
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Tcble V.4 Political Di8cord and Irish Lan~ua~. 
(CAtholics only). 

Tak •• elasae. in Iri.h No class.s in Irish 

, , 
Primazy 

Violent 69 53 

Peaceful 25 46 

No answer 6 1 D.I. - 21' 

Intamediate 

Violent 75 S6 

Peaceful 25 42 

No answer 2 D.I •• 19' 

Grammar 

Violent 55 48 

Peaceful 43 49 

No answer 2 3 D.I. • 7. 

It is possible to suggest that, especially in the 

primuy and Intezmediate achool., teachin~ Irish langua98 may 

have some effect in making it more likely that a boy will 

endorse violence in order to achieve a United Ireland. If this 

i8 80, then one must also consider that other influence. either 

in Grammar schools, or in the backgrounda of Grammar school 

children and young peopl8, make it unlikely that there will be 

... ociations between Irish language and violence in political 

diacord. 

Irish language is not only a major educational 

difference between CAtholics and Protestants, but it i. a 

difference ... ociated with disorder. That the •• differences 



should oxist in some Catholic schools 9i\'08 credence to the 

boliof that • Irish langU4qo classes can be recruiting grounds 
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for tho IRA and othor Republican groups t • 'l11at Catholic adults 

who wero taught Irish at school are only oliqhUy IIlOro rebellious 

in political. outlook than those Catholics receiving no DUch 

instruction 8uqqasts that recruits throuqh this moans are lost 

as they qrow older. This may be because tho lanC]UAqo is not 

in current use in Northern Ireland and interest in it waneD, 

or becaW30 tho Gaelic revival is disassociated from violence 

emong lIlany adults. Alternatively, many Catholic adults may 

have revised their beliefs about political violenco sinco 1960. 

Perhaps if Protestant childron wore tauC]ht Irish lanC]UAC]o 

Catholics would not associate it with violence. Where the 

languaqe is tauqht as part of a national heritage special 

emphasis could be laid upon the peaceful restoration of Gaelic 

culture. Alternatively, if tho Irish lanquage is tauqht to 

foster Republicanism, some success has been achieved. 
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(0) Respect for Tonchors 

'rho school toachor' a influanco ia not confined to the 

formal curriculum, but straddles the claaaroom, ochool, and 

commun1~. Aa one of the first extra-familial authorities 

the child meets, the schoolteacher roceiw. a lot of respect," 

especially from the youngest children. School-beginnars alao 

see olClar children deterring to the teacher and m<1Y haw heard 

him/hor mentioned with respect in the larqer commun1~. Gchool-

teachers therefore have several lUge bases of respect. When 

330 achool-leavers were asked how they rated teachers it was 

found that, 'C1ildren rate a teacher's aoility to teach more 

highly than personal qualities. ~.y like teachers who, 

among other thinqs, are kind, friendly helpful and fair. 

They dislike teachers, who, among other things, use nrcaam, 

haw favourites, and fail to provide for the needs of individual 

i '- .31 pup ..... 

'l118 question investigated in connection with respect 

for teachers i8 whether or not such respect, or disre8pect, 

il 'qeneral1zed to political attitudes. "~en Primary and 

Secondary students in East Africa were asked who had. taUlilht 

them the lDOat about being a good citizen ofthair coWltry-parenta 

and ralations, political lea&ara, reUgious leaders, or teachera

they oV8l'Whelminqly cheae their teachers. 32 In this cue it 

i. extremely likely that r.spect for a teacher and 

political authority would go together. But in a COWlt:y 

wheR teachers haw to take aneath of allegiance befOR 

being allowed to teach in Stat. recoqnized .chaols, and wbere 
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discord axists in politics, eno QIUlot bo so certain that 

teacher and political respect wili follow similar line., 

'rhe opposite may bo tho CQSO. For inatanCQ, a Primary 

teachor in northern Iroland waa doscribGd in his death notice. 

as A staff officer of the Official IRA. 33 It is unlikely 

that teacher respect, in this case, would generalize to respect 

for tho Stomon~ government. 

In the schools in Ulster raspect for teachers is 

ver:l hiqh. Only a small minority say that it is not very, or 

not at all, important to do whatever a teacher says. Seventy-

three per cent of tho pr1mary 00113 felt that it was ·very 1mport

anI to do whAtewr eo teacher said, Md 46 per cent felt this 

way in the Secondary schools. But different levels of r8apect 

towards teachor and qovemment is obvioua. When exactly the 

same question reqardinq respect waa focuased upon qOVGrJUIlQnt, 

the following results were obtained 

Protestanta Catholics 

Respect . level Great Lot Little None NA Great Lot Little None NA 

PRIMARY 

Teacher' 73 16 3 7 l' 61 21 5 U 2 

Q:)vemment , 66 20 5 a 2 28 22 13 32 S 

SECONDARY 

Teacher' 46 39 7 7 1 .44 38 9 8 1 

Government' 48 32 10 9 1 2S 36 20 18 1 

The difference indexe. between teacher and qoveX1llll4tnt 

respect law1s teach only .. ven per cent in the Protestant schools 
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whoro SOI:lOth1ng could bo made of school to polity AttitUde 

trans fe rMCO • On the .othor hand, tho differenco indexes 

between school and polity respoct are hi9h for catholic 

schoolboys (33\ for Primary and 22\ for Socondary boys). 

In tho catld.1c schools thero is little Qvidanco of tran:lference 

ot attitudes from ·one authority to Mother. Dawson and 

Prewitt suggest that one major roason why teachers oporate 

effecti voly as conveyers of consensus valuos is that they 

aro tho "products of tho same political socialization for 

34 which they serw as agents." They may equally well operata 

as conveyors of discordant values whoro thoy aro tho products 

of c:onfiict1nq socialization pattoms. 

It might be hypothesized that h19h respect for 

teachers will positively correlate with benevolent affect 

for gOV8XlUOOnt and peaceful political discord. Also, that 

low respect for toachers will tend to go with hostility to 

govemrncnt and political violence. '!bere Are, however, 

few differences on these political variables between boys who 

have great or, a lot of, respect for teAchors. '!'he most 

obvious characteristic about teacher respect levels is to be 

found among the minority of boys with little, or no, respect 

for teachers. ?bey are, among both Protestants and catholic., 

the most likely to render hostile affect to government. In 

almost every case there is a ganeral rise in the tendencY to 

be violent in political outlooks from great respect to the 

little"or no, respect categories. (See Table V.G) . Whatever 

their school, boys may be influenced in rejecting disorder by 

teachers whom they respect. 
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'tabla V&6 Rospact for TeZlchar 4lnd Political DS.190rd 

ProtostZlnts catholics 

Croat Lot Little Nona Groat Lot Little NonG 

, , , , , , , , 
PRU$ARl 

Violent· 47 SO 87 72 58 S4 72 06 

Poaceful 51 45 13 24 41 43 28 14 

110 answer 2 5 - 4 1 3 -. -
IlI'mlUmDIA'rE 

Violent 71 78 89 92 56 61 78 84 

Poacaful 24 18 a 8 43 37 20 14 

Uo answer 5 4 3 - 1 2 2 2 

CRAMl~ 

Violent 51 51 77 78 50 S2 58 85 

Peaceful . 48 4S 23 17 47 4S 35 15 

No answer 1 4 5 3 3 7 -

T.be reason why rebellious and ultra-loyal political 

attitudes should appear with greater-frequency among boys with 

little or no respect for teachers am probably beat known to 

the teachers them&elwlI. One headmaabiar felt quite lIura which 

boys would engage in rioting baaed on his knowledqe of their 

disorderly &chool behaviour. Such boys tend to come from 

dilladvantaged home backgrounds. Although they are in a minority 

in any school they are disproportionately violent in political 

outlook. This may be a function of a very general social 

violence. The hooliqan bypothellilil of disorder in Ulster may 

hold for these !:lays. This will be followed up in another 

section when peer groups are cona1dared. 
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(e) Lay or Religious Teachers. 

'l'he 8choolteacher may influence the political attituew. 

of .CboO~8 by the aocial system he attempts to e.tabliah in 

the clas.room and school. Schools are often said to be more or 

le8s 'democratic' or 'authoritarian' depending upon how much 

freedom to participate in school decisions and discipline i. 

emphasised. In Northem Ireland the Christian Brother. have 

a reputation for strict discipline aa well as hospitality. 

Also, many of such teachers have been trained in 

Eire hence the charge of being 'seedbeds of Republicanism' 

has been lewled at the CBS Schools in particular. Whilst 

it might be hypothesized that a Catholic boy educated in a 

school with a religioWl head and part religious staff 

(religious schools) may be more in favour of a United Ireland 

than CAtholics in lay schools it must alao be bome in mind 

that religious schools may be JlX)re effective in restraining 

violence. 

In this sample, half of the Catholic Primary, one 

third of the Intermediate, and all the Grammar ~s attended 

religious schools. TWo of the GramDl4r .chools were not Q3S, 

but had a priest in charge and some priests on the ataff. 

As far as affect towarda government i. concemed difference. 

between boys attending lay and religious .chools are alight. 

There are few difference. regarding violence in the Primary 

schools, but Catholic Intermediate achoolbo~ attending CB . 

achools are more likely tD endorse violence for a United 

Ireland than those attending lay Catholic Intermediate schools. 

(74 per cent approved violence in religious achools to 58 per 
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cent in lay schools).; It is only fair to point out, however, 

that half the boys in reli9ious Intermec11ato schools.in the 

sample wara drawn from an area experiencing disorder at first 

hanc1~ Thus their higher approval of violence may be more a 

function of community cllsoroor than Christian Brother influence. 

When!!!. the Catholic Secondary schoolboys ara split betweon 

lay and religious schools virtually no difforences occur 

regarding emotional feelings for oovornment or attitudes to 

discord. Thus, whilst roligious leadership in a school may 

not promoto violence it may not be able to restrain it. 

(2) 'rho Social Atmosphere of the School 

(a) Social Structure 

;' Children find their place .. in society through interacting 
\ 

with the people immediately around'the'in and by noting how 

their most immediate group reacts to other groups in society. 

Going to' a Grammar or Secondary Modern (Intemecllate) school 

introduces the schoolboy to a group from which fairly well 

&tfined behaviours are' expected •. , Belonging to' a Grammar or 

Intermediate school, high or low stream groupings, may pre-

dispoae children 'to act in specific ways which are related to 

the expectations of the larger society. ''!bus, the .tructure. 

of educational institutions are related'to political attitudes. 

For instance, Abramson found a relationship between non- ' 

selection at the age of eleven and a low sense of political 

efficacy. 35 



Selection on the basis of ability may fit children 

to fill certain roles in the social system, but it may also 

create a Bonse of failure in individual children. One 

'failure' said, "When I failed (tho 11+) it was terrible. 

My pa.rents tried not to show me they were disappointed, but 

I knew they were. I think they assuDed an inferiority 

complex straightaway." Another was 'shattered' by the 

results of the examination. "I always wanted to teach, evan 

in Primary school days. I used to play at teaching and 

I wu very conscious of the fact that I had failed the 
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elevan plus • .;36 On the other hand, one first year H1fJh achool-

boy said he never really worried about the 11+ 'because everyone 

went to the same school aven if into different classes." 37 

Because Grammar schoolboys are the most likely to 

have a middle class background and to anticipate filling 

leading roles in society it might be hypothesized that they 

will be more positive to government and less likely to endeDe 

disorder than Intexmediate schoolboys. In fact, higher positift 

affect among Grammar be •• is only evident among Protestants. 

(See Table IVa 3) Solidarity between Catholic Granwar and 

Intermediate boys regarding government may b. explained as a 

function of the views of the larger catholic community at the 

time the Secondary lample was collecte~. Whether a Catholic 

supported the S.D.L.P. or either branch of the IRA h. was likely 

to hold roughly s1m1lar viewB of the Stormont Government. In 

the cu. of Protestants, however, political disputes created two 

major groups in early 1971. '!'h. Democratic Unionist Party (which 

was predominantly lower middle and work1nC] clus) and the Unionist 

Party. Protestant variation to government by school type may 
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therefore be pllrtly explained as a function of ochoal atructura 

reflecting social class differences. 

'l'he expectation that Grammar school boys wuld have 

le8S violent Views of political opposition than Intonnediato 

boys is bame out for bOth Protestants and Catholica. l'ntilst 

only half of the Grammar bOJS < endorsod dinordor thin was 

thought riqht by 77 per cent of Protestants and 64 per cent of 
, 

Catholics in Intermediate schools. (See Table IVa 4) 'Ihis 

may be explained as a function of the < • rougher' background of 

many Intermediate boys, 'but it may also bo p61rtly the result 

of a sense of 'institutionalized failure'. Sucll boys may 

realize that their adult occupational positions are l.nlr~uu1y 

fixed in lower incoma brackets. Feeling thoy have less to 

lose by the effects of disorder may make it all tho more 

likely that they will engage in '<'it. 



(b) Streaming 

A boy's future position in the social system may be 

effected at school, not only by the type of school be attenc1a, 

but allo by his placement within a school stream. One Ulster 

teacher .tressed that the abolition of the ll-plus did not 

neces.arily mean the end of social and economic aagregation 

and that, • the pressures of the educational syst:cm could 

enforce dJ. viaiona between Grammar and Secondary Modem streams 

of a sinqle school Which were just as watertight as those 

38 between separate schools. It Moreover, divisions into school 

streams alao takes place in Primary schools although it is more 

dlffic:ult to detect at this level. 

Much research on the effects of streaming bas 

concentrated upon attainments. For instance, Svensson found 

that whilst streaming has no effect upon the attainment of toore 

39 
able pupils, it tends to loWer the attainments of the less able. 

Reaearch findings indicate that streaming tends to be 'self-

confixming' • Whereas the attainments of pupils placed in 

upper streams improved, that of those placed in lower streams 

deteriorated. 40 

Two aspects of streaming are investigated in this 

study, (1) the possible effects of the existence of Btremninq 

in a school year upon political attitudes, (2), differences 

between ability groups in political orientations.' Schoola 

with modified streaming were generally those which, by early 

1971, had abolished streaming in the first yoar of Secondary 

school. Dividing boys by whether or not thoro was streaming 

in their school year produced the followingl 



Intermediate 

Grammar 

Prote.tanta 
Streamed Una tre amed 

N N 

389 89 

377 77 
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Catholic. 

Streamed Unatreamed 
N N 

303 171 

320 183 

Thoro are few differences of note between boys in 

streamed and unstreamed school years regarding either affect 

to Government or disorder. One exception can be found in the 

Catholic Intermediate school. where boys in the unstreamed ye.ra 

are more violent in political outlook. (See Table VI 7) 

'Ibese findings sugqest, that in most cases, stream1nq, or its 

absence in a school year, is irrelevant for political attitudes. 

Table VI' Attitudes to Discord in Catholic Intexmediate 
School Years 

Violent 

Peaceful 

No answer 

Streamed , 
S6 

41 

3 

Unstreamod , 
77 

23 

D.I. - 21\ 

On the other hand, in some school years, mixing boy. of different 

abilities in one classroom may have the unintended consequences 

of raising the level of political cU.sorder. This may be becauaa 

mixing with boys of higher capabilities has destroyed the 801f-

image of some of the lower ability boys. 

The second aspect of streaming investigated herein is 

differences between Ability groups in political attitudes. Harvey 

and Harvey, testing the utility of intelligence as a predictor 

variable in political socialization among 393 American high school 



students found, among other thingll, that mora intelligent students 

were le.1I likely to hold MiUtariatic, Anti-communist, or Super 

Patriotic attitudes. Also, the more intelligent students were 

le88 likely to manifest authoritarian predispositions. Sen .. 

of Relevance of Government and Sense of Citizen Duty wera 

siqnificantly positively corralated with intelligence. Di8-

cussing the implications of their findings they suggest that. 

Manipulation of intelligence may provide a more 
direct approach to broadening indt vidual political 
skills than the manipulation of S.E.S. or economic 
wall being alone. Politically underdeveloped 
individuals (or groups of individuals or nations) 
are probably more easily poUticized through 
increasos in the lewl of education, for example, 
than through increase in income-41 

It is not 'tlr;/ purpose to enter the heredity-environment 

controversy About intelligence or to quelltion the methods by 

which boys have been placed in different schools, or in 41fferent 

streams in the same school. I will assume that there are 

intelligence differences between boys in upper and lower streams 

in school years And investigate what differences if any, appear 

between them in political attitudes. 

Whore stroaming was said to oxist in a Secondary IIchool 

classes were interviewed from near the top and noar the bottom, 

or the top and bottom classes of the school year. Where 

streaming was said to have been abolished any two classes in 

an unstreamed year were chosen. 

It is hypothesized that the boys in the upper classes 

in each school year will reveal higher posi ti va affect for 

government and be nora peaceful in politics than boys in the 
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lower streams. 'l'his relationship is bome out in II¥)st cues. 

,.. tar .. attect tor government i. conc.med, in almoae evaxy 

cas. there is an association between higher streams and 

positive affect. (Seo table VaS) Thes. relationships ara, 

however, much weaker in the Grammar than in the Intem.dJ.ate 

schools. In throo out of four I.g. comparison groups in the 

Intermediate schools, the bop in the upper streams reveal 

higher positive affect to government. '!'he ona exception to 

this is found in Catholic Intermediate first years whore the 

higher streams are IOOre negative to government (D.I. • 34'). 

'lllis is caused by 40 per cent of the boys in tho higher streams 

in CAtholic Intel'lllodiate first years bein9 negatively oriented 

to government. Variations in attitudes to political discord 

between ability qroups show that, out of the qroups compared, 

in five cues out of eight, the hiqher ability groups are 

more likely to favour peaceful political means. (See 'rable 

Va9) In two of the three remaining cases where they are less 

likely to favour violence than the lower streams the differences 

are amall, but in one case the difference rises to 20 per cent 

Where first year Catholic Inte~ed1ate boys in higher streams 

are more in favour of violence. 
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'l'nbl0 via Affect to Governmont and Intolliqonco 

Protestants Catholics 

Upl'or Lower Uppor Lower Uppor Lower Upper Lower 
4th 4th 1st 1st 4th 4th 1st 1.t 

INTERMEDIATE , , , , , , , , 
POOITIVE 29 21 43 33 13 19 9 27 

positive 53 47 49 3B 55 33 49 43 

neqatiw 15 20 8 20 24 23 38 10 

NEGATIVE 3 7 9 6 19 2 17 

no answer 5 - - 2 7 3 3 

D.I.- 14' D.I.- 21' D.I.- 23' 0.1.- 34' 

GRAMMAR 

POSITIVE 34 38 40 30 8 11 14 21 

positive sa 54 56 54 49 43 63 53 

neqative 5 4 4 14 31 32 21 15 

NEGATIVE 1 2 1 9 13 2 11 

no answer 2 2 - 1 3 1 -
0.1.- 5' 0.1.- 12' D.I.- a, 0.1.- 16' 
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Teble Va 9 Political Discord and Intelligence 

Protestent. Catholics 

Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower 
4th 4th 1st 1st 4th 4th 1st 1st 

, , , , \ , , , 
IN'l''ERMEDIA'l'E 

Violent 83 75 69 75 52 63 66 46 

Peaceful 16 12 31 2S 4S 31 34 54 

no anawer 1 3 - - 3 6 - -
D.I.- 7\ D.I.- 6\ D.I.- 13\ D.I.- 20. 

Violent 48 6S S2 47 50 S6 42 57 

Peaceful 47 31 45 51 44 41 58 43 

no enswer 5 4 3 2 6 3 - -
D.I.- 17\ D.I.- 6\ D.I.- 6' 

In most ot the intelligence qroups co~ared there i8 an 

as.ociation between higher streams and both positive attect tor 

government and peacetul political attitudes. 'l1le major exception 

i. in the Catholic Inte~ediata first year where the higher stream 

boys were much more negative to government and ready to endorse 

disorder than lower stream boys. Controlling for area reveals 

tllat two-thirds ot the lower tirst year live in some ot the most 

peaceful areas ot Ulster where CAtholic boys are both more positive 

to government and least likely to endorse disorder. ThUS this 

reversal ot trends between intelligence and political attitwSes 

may be partly explained as a fUllction of the local political 

environment. 



It Deems likoly that reduction of violence and higher 

positive affoct to government aJJX)ng Ia1.ghor stream boya ill related 

to greater political sophistication. As noted elsewhere, 

" •• the more able boys tend to have a more institutionalized 

viow of qovernmont and the lower I. Q. lads sea it in more 

42 personal terms. n One can invest more hatrod upon persons 

than institutions like government since porsons are DO much 

more easily identifiable. Thus, increasod lovals of education 

cay give greater undorstnnding of institutions, and soma of the 

associated difficultios, caking it lODS likoly that boys will 

hold extrema views of politics or engage in extrema actions. 

On the other hand, whilst education may help a boy appreciate 

the 900d Ii 90VOrru::lent does it may also make him a better 

detector of any political moves likoly to Dot him at a dis-

advantage. 

(c) Social Class Composition of the School 

'l'ho social class composition of schools probably haw 

Boca influence upon political attitudes. Propononts and opponents 

of comprehensive schooling stress that the social clus composition 

of the school may have consequences for social attitudes. A 

political social1%ation study carried out in the Caribbean found 

that working class student. who attended mixod sooial class school. 

Beamed to be 'resocialized in the direction of higher class 

political noxms.,43 

In this inwstiC}ation the aoci.l class of a boy was 

bued upon his father's occupation. Skilled and unskilled manual. 
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workers were assignod to the working class whilst othara, 

including routine white collar workers, were ctLtegorlzed as 

middle class. Tho social class canposition ot tho school WAS 

Obtainod by tho headmaster's calculations (basad on this method 

of social class categorization) and upon tho social class ot 

what was DUd to bo a representative sacplo of pupi).. In the 

Protestant Grammar schools 22 per cent of boys attended mixed 

social class schools whilst in the Catholic Intermediate schools 

this was true of 37 per cent of boys. 

It might be hypothesized, following the ClI:'ibbean 

44 finding, that both woxking and middle class boys attending 

mixed social class schools will seem to be resocializGd in tho 

direction of the political norms of the other social clus. As 

far as affect to govemment i8 concemed thero is some slight 

evidence of resociallzation in the Catholic schools, but none 

among Pxotestanta. catholic middle class boys who attend 

mixed social claDS schools are less positive to government than 

the middle class norm. And Catholic working class boys attenc.Ung 

heterogeneous class schools seem to move away from working 

class positions regarding government. Among Protestants there 

is a slight indication of re.ocialiaation regarding diaordar 

where both working and middle class boys in heterogeneous cla88 

schools tend to leave the position of their social clus and move 

towards one another. In the Catholic mixed social clus .chools 

middle class attitudes to violence remain unchan~ad whilst working 

clUB boy. seem to becane much less violent. (Difference Index 

between Catholic working claaa and WOrking class boys in mixed 

schools is 13 per cent). 



~ablo Va 10 Attitudas to Discord amonq catholic boys 1n 
the Workinq Cla.. compared to tho.. of Workinq 
Class Boys in mixod Social Class Schools 

Workinq Cla •• Workinq Cla.. boys 
in mixod schoolo 

, , 
Violent 65 53 

Peacoful 34 47 

No answer 1 D.I. • 13\ 

ell. v - p.·1,l 

Working class boys may be cane leas disordorly and more 

positive to government through hetaroqeneous class schoolinq, 

but at the expense of middle class boys becoming less positive 

and more disordorly. Only in the Catholic mixed. social class 

schools is it possible to say that working class political 

disordor approval diminishes without increasing rebellion in 

the middle classes.' ''lhilst comprehens! va schoolinq amonq 

Protestants has nothing to lose as far as basic political 

attitudes are concerned it may I among Catholics, cause semo 

rejection of disorder. 



(3) Length of Edu~tion. 

socinl Dcience theories emphasise that e~ucation 

liberalizes. Studies by v.o. Kay, and Almond and Verba found 

that education promotod political participation. 45 S.N.Lip.at 

writes. 

Education presumably broa~ns a man's outlook, 
enables him to understand the neod for noXDUI of 
toleranco, restrum him from adhering to extreme 
doctrines, and increases his capacity to make 
rational electoral choices. 46 

Dut knowing that a person is educated does not increue 

one's chance of prodicting which opinions he will hol~. As 

Richard Rose points out. 

In a socioty in Which a regime lacks full legitimacy, 
it is uncertain what the political consequenccs of 
further education miqht bo. Insofar as educational 
values favour the regime or lead people to jobs 
which giw them a stake in tho system, thon it could 
increase support for the Consti tution an~ for peace
ful forms of political action. Yet, insofar as it 
increases understanding, it miqht lend Catholics or 
Protestants to the conclusion that only by refusing 
compliance with basic political laws could thoy 
attain desired ends. 47 

'l1le Loyalty Survey divided respondents into three group •• 

tho •• with the minimm education required by law, those with 

secondary education between the aqes of 16 and 18, and tho.e 

with higher education at University, 'reacher 'rraining COlleqa, 

or similar institutions. AmOng Protestants with further 

education, 30 par cent endorsed political violence as aqainst 

49 per cent with secondary education, and 57 per cent with 

minimum education. No CAtholics with further education endorsed 

the ule of violence to Repub11can ends. 40 
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In this investigation two metho&J aI'9 used in relation 

to length of oducation. 'rhe firat, school:-year, may be confusing 

age with education. Novertheless boys in 4th year of Socondary 

school have been exposed to nina or ten yei1rs of education 

whilst boys in primary four to only four years of school education. 

'rho second measure of length of education used was educational 

aspirations. One caa ask adults about the total length of thoir 

education, but this is not possible with children still under

going education. One can ask, however, about their educational 

aspirations and take this as an imperfect indicator of likely 

length of education. Educational aspirations are likely to 

have consequences for anticipatory socialization. The boys 

wishing to leave school at 15/16 are more likely to drift further 

fran tho teacher's point of view as they prepare themsolves for 

an adult world in which many beliefs hold by thoir toachers are 

not highly valued. Those expressing a desire to continuo 

education after the minimal ago are more likely to como closer to 

the more liberal Viewpoint of many of their teachers. 

(a) School year 

Di vid1ng the sample by school year produces the following' 

figures. 

PrimaJ:y 

IntermecUate 

Grammar 

Protestant 

Primary 4 

30S 

... First 

234 

238 

Primary 6 

256 

Fourth 

244 

239 

CathoUc 

Primary 4 Primaxy 6 

265 283 

First 

266 

287 

FOurth 

208 

216 



If length of oxpo,ure to education libralizea one 

might hypothosizQ that tho longer the education a boy haa 

undargone the less likelihood thQre will be of his holdinljJ 

extrema views of government. Reciprocally I the leas oducation 

a b~ bas experienced the mora likely it will be that he will 

soe govornmant as either extremely benovolent or oxtremely 

malevolent. In fact, extremely bClnevolent views of qovernment 

(govemment always wants to help people like mal drop off 

steadily, for both catholics and protestants I from primary four 

to fourth year Secondary school. SQvonty-one por cent of 

Protestant boys in primary four felt government was extromely 

benevolent to 58 per cent in primary six, 36 por cant in first 

year and 30 per cent in fourth year of Secondary school. 

Among Catholics the drop in extreme benevolence is from 47 per 

cent in primary four to 22 per cent in primary six, 21 per cent 

in first and 12 par cent in fourth year., Secondary school. 

Protestant numbers taking a malevolent view of government 

(government wants to hurt people like me) are too small to taka 

into consideration, but Catholic mAlevolent views of government 

do not support the hypothesis that extreme views tend to vanish 

with increased exposure to education. The percentages having 

a malevolent view of government in Catholic schools are the same 

in primcu'y four AS in fourth year Grammar school. (Tabla Vlll) 

Whilst increASed exposure to education i. usociated with a 

decrease in the propensity to take the most extremely pe81tive 

views of government auch exposure does not also increase the 

likelihood that Catholics will renounce extremely negative affect. 

Education may make a government le8a of A love object without 

qlving some boys any reason to atop hating it. 



Tabla Vall 

PRIt-mRY 

POSITIVE 

poaitive 

negative 

NEGATIVE 

no anawer 

INTERMEDIATE 

POSITIVE 

poaitive 

liicjiLflVi 

NEGATIVE 

no answer 

POSI'l'IVE 

positive 

neqativa 

NEGATIVE 

no anawer 

School Year and Affact to Govornmont 

Protestant 

primary Primary 
Four Six , , 

'71 58 

2S 38 

3 2 

1 1 

- 1 

First Fourth 
Year Year , , 

36 25 

48 50 

12 18 

4 5 

2 

37 36 

S4 S6 

7 5 

2 2 

1 

Catholic 

Primary 
Four , 

47 

31 

10 

11 

1 

First 
Yoar , 

20 

45 

23 

10 

2 

22 

51 

21 

5 

1 

Primary 
Six , 

22 

39 

24 

14 

1 

Fourth 
Year , 

15 

46 

24 

12 

3 

9 

47 

31 

11 

2 

Cn.V .. r.t:1 



It length of exposuro to oducation liberalizes then 

it might be hypothesized that boys in tourth year of Seconduy 

school will be less prone to approve of disorder than boys in 

primaxy four I! Alternatively, increased poUtical sophistication 

may lead a boy to conclude that some political goals will only 

be reached through violence. In the Protestant schools the 

picture is clearest. Increased exposure to education of a 

certain type (Primary and Intemediate) is assooiated with 

rising levels of disorder approval. (See ~able Va12) Grammar 

schools in both roligions are unaffected between first and fourth 

year and contain the violence approval lewl aroWld 50 per cent. 

In the Catholic schools violence approval rises from primary four 

to primary six and then decreases from first year to fourth 

year in Intermediato schools. 



'table Va12 

PRIUARY 

Violent 

Peaceful 

1:0 answer 

IUTErumoIATE 

Violent 

Peacoful 

Uo answer 

GRAHl-fAR 

Violent 

Peaceful 

No answer 

School Year and Discord 

Protestant 

Primary 
Four , 

34 

6S 

1 

First 
Year , 

74 

25 

1 

S2 

46 

2 

Primary 
Six , 

72 

27 

1 

Fourth 
Year , 

80 

14 

6 

55 

41 

4 

Cb) £ducational aspirations 

Catholic 

Primary 
Four , 

51 

40 

1 

First 
Year , 

69 

30 

1 

52 

47 

1 

Primary 
Six , 

71 

29 

Fourth 
Year , 

58 

39 

3 

53 

42 

5 

'!'he second tlOasure involving length of education 

C14. V - ;;.:;0 

involved asking tho boys about thoir educational aspirations which 

reflect intended length of expoouro to oducational influancas. 

This quastion Wa::iJ ~ put to boys in pril:nal:y four since I're

liminary testing revoaled that as many as SO per cent of them did 
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not attempt to answer this question. BOYD in Primary .ix showed 

little hesitation in choosing which eatoqory fitted their educational 

aspirations. Dlvidinq tho sample in this way producod tho 

following I 

PRarESTAllTS 

loave 15/16 C.G.E. ·0' 'At Toach tJniv. Other II.A. 

Primary six 139 4 10 35 5 40 10 1 

Intermediate 236 25 70 69 8 34 32 4 

Grammar 22 40 97 19 276 18 5 

CATIIOLICS 

primary six 135 10 8 30 12 58 21 2 

Intermediate 225 32 59 67 13 41 25 12 

GraJIDnar 20 1 31 66 41 317 23 4 

In what follows boys will be compared in three categories, 

(1) those wishing to leave school at 15/16, (2) those intending 

taking either '0' or tA' Levels, or boths (3) those desirinq a 

University education. 

It might be hypothesized that highor educational 

aspirations will correlate positively with batter expectations of 

governmental treatment. 'l'h18 relationship is borne out in a 

number of cases (see Table Va 13) Protestant boys in Inter-

mediate schools are 100m positively oriented to qovamment all 

their educational aspirations rise, but the increase is not 

8trikinq. Catholic children in Primary schools becano mora 

positive to government as they anticipate a higher education, 

but there is little variation by educational aspiration in 

CAtholic IntemC!diate schools. In the Catholic Grammar schools 



positive affect to 90varncont falls off slightly (10\, between 

boys wishing to take '0' rmd/or 'A' lewlo and tllose wishinq to 

qo on to University. 'rhus the relationship batwQon oducational 

upirations and affoct for qovommont is inconclusivo. 

Table Vall Educational Aspirations and porcontnqo having 
Positive affect to government. 

Protestant Catholic 

15/16 '0' /' A' Univ. 15/16 'O'/'A' Univ. 

Primary six 95 100 97 55 75 72 

Intercodiate 73 87 82 61 61 66 

Grammar 86 87 94 50 77 66 

niqhar education, we might expect, will be positively 

related to IIX)re poaceful attitudes to political discord. Or 

alternatively, that educational aspirations and violence will 

be positively related due to frustration with peacoful politics. 

In Primary and Intor.mediate schools thero are few differences 

to be witneDsed in attituc10s to discord atlOnq thoso with different 

educational aspirations. In the Grammar schools some difference. 

are worth noting. For instance, among Protestant Grmnmar school-

boys violence approval rises from 41 per cent among those wishing 

to leave school as soon as possiblEH to 63 par cont among those 

who aspired to '0' /'A' level exam1na.tionD and then faUs ott to 

SO per cent among those desiring n University education. Among 

catholic Grammar boys wishing to loava at 15/16, 65 per cent 

approve of disordar to 59 per cent of those aspirinq to '0' I'A' 

levels, and SO per cent of those wishinq to go to University. 

~us rejection of violence and higher educational aspirations are 
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positively related only mnonq Catholic Grammar schoolboys. 

only balf of the Protostant and Catholic Grammar boys dealrinq 

Univer.ity education endorse disorder. Alternatively, one couid 

say that as many as half of them approve of paaceful political 

life. 

'l'abla Va 14 Educational Aspiration. and Percentages approvinq 
Disorder 

Protestants Catholic. 

15/16 'O'/'A' univ. 15/16 'O'/'A' 

primary six 75 69 70 67 70 

Intermediate 78 74 76 63 62 

Crammar 41 63 50 6S 59 

Univ. 

74 

66 

50 



c .... \ 

Summary of Affect 

In order to lummariza tha po .... ible influence of educational 

characteriltics upon affect to government two criteria have been 

usedl (1) the characteristic concerned must involw at least ten 

per cant of tho pupils in the school typo e.q.' tan par cant of 

Catholic Grammar bolLS' (2) the charllctoristic must be associated 

with a difforonce index of ton par cent or more from the distribution 

of affect within the school typo concerned. For instance, tho 

distribution of affect for Catholic Primary schoolo iSI 

, 
POSITIVE JJ 
positive 34 
negative 17 
ImcnTlw 12 
N.A. 4 

and tho distribution of affect for Catholic l'ritnatY pupils who 

think it 'not at all iInportant' to obey a teacher iSI 

, 
POSITIVE 17 
positiw 14 
negative 28 
1:t:G\TIVC 41 
N.A. 

~e difference index between the whole Catholic Primary group 

and those with no rcspoct for a teacher is thus 41 per cent. 

A difference index of tan per cent or mora from the total d1s-

tr1bution may signify D. I. 's of 20 per cant from other qroups. 

Where increases (+) or decreASes (-) in positive affect to 

qovernment only concern affect at the 'benevolent' 'lgovornment 

always wants to help ••• ) lowl a (D) has been included in the 

following tablo. 
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CUAMC'I'EIUSTIC 
PRIMARY INTERMEDIATE GRAMMAR 
Prot. CAth. Prot. Ca.th. Prot. Clth. , , , , 

1 
, , 

Obedience to Teacher 

Fairly important 12-(lS) 

Uot at all important 41- 27- 21-

Not very important 13-

Irish 1anquaga 11-

Jlistory taught (teacher) 

British/Irish 12-(B) 

British 14+(B) 

Irish 11+ 

none 12- 1B-

PUEtl's ~erce~ticn 
of history taught 

Irish 12-(B) 20- 13+ 

British/Irish I 20+(B) 

I None 14+(B) 

\ Interest in histo~ 

Irish 15-(B) 12-(B) I 
British 26+(B) 15+(D)\ 

School stream 

lower fourth year .10- 12- 13-
I 

20-(D)1 upper first yoar ·13+ 14+ 
I 

lower first yoar ·12- 15+ 

Primary Four 14+(B) 

Prima!l Six lS-(D) 



Respect for schoolteachers seem3 important in the 

Primary and Intort'.Qd1atc schools. Tho mnorlty with littlo 

or no respoct for a teachor ara aluo less positive in their 

views of govemtlont. In this tlinority tharCl i9 probably A 

genoralization of disrospoct between authorities. 

Hithin tha Catholic GraI'JIllAr schools, boys who roceive 

tulinly Irish history in thoir curriculum are cora positive to 

government than most Grammar Catholics. Receiving British 

history alao involvQS Catholic Gracmar boyn in incroaoes in 

positive affect to govoX'IU:lOnt at tho moot bcnovolent lewl. 

It is, in fact, tho Catholic Grammar bo~ with 'other' and 'no' 

history courses who are mora negative to govamoont. Catholic 

Grammar teachers who report giving history courses in Irish or 

Dritish history have not undominad positiw affect to qowmmont. 

In thd Intermadiato schoolo of both religions thoso 

without history courses are less positive to government, e.s e.re 

catholics who feel the main burden of their history lesson is 

Irish history. But Catholic boYD who have an interest in 

British history reveal increases in positiva affect at tho 

benevolent leval. 'Ihus, as far as qovorruDQnt is concorncd, 

one of the most dangerous things to do in Intormodiato achoolo 

is to omit to teach history to some boys. Giv1n<j1, or doing 

nothing to remove, the impression that Irish history is the 

main buroon of history lessons may influenco SOUlQ Catholic 

Intermediate boys to render nogative affect. Trying to interest 

Bome Catholic boys in British history may improve outlOOkD upon 

qovernment. 



lI1story characteristics in the Prima.ty schools only 

concern increases and docreasos in positive affoct at tho 

benevolent lovel. nut only in those schools is Irioh languAgo 

ASsociated with dacronses in positive affect. Irish languago 

may build allogiance to an all-Irish government. Civic 

education may bo rcqardad a.a quite Guccosaful if it dewlaps 

tho loyalties of the cam:lunity. 

DOyS in the lower streams of fourth yoar soom 

particularly associatod with docreasoa in positive affect to 

qovornment. Perhaps such boys provido recruits for the para

military organizations of Ulster. 

sucmaty of Discord Attitudes 

In this summary tho sw two criteria will be used 

as for affect. Beside figures 1n the following tablo a (+) 

represents an 1ncronao in disorder approval whilst a (-) means 

a decrease in violence approval. 
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CItAR1\C'l'EnIS'l'IC PRIMARY IU'rntumOIA'm 'GRAMMAR 
Prot. Cath. Prot. Cath. Prot. cath. , , 

" 
, , , 

Obodienca to toachor 

not at all wportnnt 26+ 14+ 20+ 

!lot vary important 14+ 

Irish languago 11+ 11+ 

no hiato;y claooo!] 15+ 12- 17+ 

pUE11's E!rcoEtion of 
history taught 

nritish/lrish 14+ 

nritish 26-* 12-

Irish 15+ 

Interest in hist0rx. 

British 10- 22- 12-

Irish 15+ 

Other 10-

Not interested 10-

I Primary four 18- 11- I 

J 
( 

Primary six 21+ 11+ 

School stroam 

upper first 12- 12-

lower first 20-

unstreamod first 13+ 

upper fourth 11-

lower fourth 12+ 

Educational aspiration 

'0' Low1s 10-

Re1i21ous hoadl2art staff 10+ 

*Charactoristic only contains nino p~r cent of u~lool-type 
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The importance of l3.clt of respect for a school teachor, 

as with affect, seoes an important prodictor of attitudes to 

discord. Those with little or no respoct arc readiest to 

endorso political disorder. Approval of disorder within school 

and in tho stroots of Ulstor seem strongly associated. 

British history among Catholics is associated with 

decreases in violenco approval. Is this due to an appreciation 

of British history in particular or to some undorstanding of a 

core peaceful polity thanUorthcltn Iroland? Particularly in the 

Pritlary schools Irish history is associated with increases in 

disorder acceptance. Catholic boys without history classes, 

however, are just as likely to approve of violence. '!'his I'llIlY 

indicate that hiatorical interests outwlth tho school haw a 

deoper and mora enduring effect upon political attitude!]. 

In the Catholic Prim3.ry and Interrnodiate ochoolo Irish 

language is a!l£iociated with increases in violence in politics. 

'tho Gaelic revival and the physical force tradition still seem 

to be un! ted in the minds of tWly boys. 

In both religions boys in primary four roject violence 

to a greater extent than their oldor co-roligionists in primary 

six. Perhaps tho upsurge of violonco accoptanco in Irish politics 

bog-ins around tho ago of eight and acceloratcs quickly thereafter. 

In most cases tho upper streams in school yea.r.J are m~e 

likely to reject disorder. In Catholic Interr.lQcllaq, schools, 

however, the lower first year are readiest to reject violenco and 

the bays in unstreamad first year most likely to accept disorder. 
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Chapter VI Family and Social Class 

(a) Family 

The importance of family in child socialization stems 

from its unique position in the social system. It has a near 

monopoly of access to children during their formative years 

before entering school when children experience a prolonged 

dependence upon parents based on affective relationships. 

The Child identifies with the family, immitates its actions, 

and accumulates .its values. The family carries out explicit 

socialization through example and teaching. A less direct 

form occurs within the family as the Child's personality 

develops which will have consequences for social action. By 
~ 

identifying with the family in its social interactions the child 

learns who he is in relation to the larger society. 

Families introduce their childiEm to the polity through 

the exchange of loyalty and compliance for leadership and 

decisions beneficial to society and to the family. At the very 

minimum the family knows that leaders exist and obey their 

decisions most of the time. Where there is .agreement r.egarding 

basic political goals loyalty and compliance can be taken for 

granted. Where loyalty is in short supply attempts must be made 

to buy it or else achieve compliance through rewards and force. 

Where splits in the polity exist over such basic matters as the 

nature and boundaries of the state parents introduce their 

children to the concepts of loyalty and compliance.in conflicting 

ways. For instance, those fully supporting the existing regime 

may find it necessary to inculcate ultra-loyalist attitudes in 
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their children in order to reduce tension within the family 

and to ensure the continuance of the regime. Those who desire 

basic changes may find it necessary to pass on rebel attitudes 

to their children in order to reduce familial tension and to 

gain the approval of the national and religious community. 

Such parents may inculcate the minimum of consent to leadership 

to continue the material welfare of the family whilst relying 

upon conununity and religion to supply their emotional needs. 

This is not to suggest that the children of Republicans will 

never vote for Ian Paisley but it is unlikely. 

When basic political divisions are broadly paralleled 

in community, economy and religion children are introduced, by 

the family of origin, to social conflict. The greater the area 

over which discord extends the greater the number of points there 

will be in the social system at which disorder can occur. II Flash

points" exist, not only in the physical ge.ography of Ulster where 

Catholic and Protestant areas meet, but in the everyday life of 

the society. Such" flash-points" ,are also "blind-spots" for a 

great many people in Ulster. . This is the function of holding 

ve~ firmly to one. set of supporti.ng attitudes distinctive to a 

particular community to the exclusion of those held by another 

community. Into these intensely dazzli.ng and blindi.ng orientations 

children in Ulster are socialized by many parents as they experience 

interchanges .with the larger society. 'The current disorder, 

serves to harden existing differences and anothe:t: generation 

of rebels and Ultra-loyalists is produced. 

A number of studies have investigated the association 
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between the political attitudes and behaviours of individuals 

and those of their parents. Hyman, reporting on research 

findings in Western nations, saw a very clear relationship 

between parents and their children in political attitudes and 

behaviours. Such correspondence was particularly strong 

1 in American political party identification. According to one 

study, voters who had parents who did not vote, or who did not 

make their party preference known, were less likely to develop a 

party identification of their own than those who could say which 

2 party their parents supported at elections. Generally speaking, 

surveys indicate that children overwhelmingly follow their parents 

in voting. This is particularly true when both parents were 

known to vote consistently for the same political party. Butler 

and Stokes found that British sons and daughters were equally 

susceptible to the influence of parents' party preferences in 

their voting habits, but that this influence disappears more 

quickly when the parents voting patterns were inconsistent with 

3 those of the social class of the family. Jennings and Niemi 

found that the transfer of religious and pol! tical values from 

parents to children was less obvious, and in many cases non-

existent, in the less specific issues than in the more concrete 

4 and widely discussed topics. Other studies have concentrated 

upon the possible influence of family structure upon political 

attitudes. For instance, children in families without a father 

tend to be more authoritarian, less interested in politics, and 

have a.lower sense of political efficacy than those ~n families 

with both parents present. S RelationShips have also been 

traced between the nature of the decision making process within 

6 the family and the sense of political competence. 
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There are two main areas of concern regarding the 

family and the polity in political socialization. The first 

is the effectiveness of transfer of political lessons from 

parents to children. Due to the need for complete secrecy of 

response in the surveys it was impossible to link up individual 

attitudes with those of parents. Such an attempt would not 

only have broken faith with the boys but could have led to 

unpleasant confrontations with some parents due to the nature of 

some of the basic questions. The only question related to 

specific political attitudes within families involved asking the 

boys about their families' feelings of political competence. 

The second main issue about family and polity in political 

socialization is about the generalization of non-political 

lessons learned within the family to the polity. Such general-

ization depends, to a great extent, upon the congruence of family 

7 
and political structures. In a primitive society with a 

relatively undifferentiated political structure the transfer 

of attitudes from family to polity is likely due to the similarity 

of response necessary in both social sub-systems. But in 

highly differentiated societies with cultural heterogeneity, 

institutionalized arrangements for decision making, and political 

rules which differ vastly from family rules, the generalization 

of family responses to the polity becomes less likely. In 

Ulster there are a number of forces working for and against such 

generalization. Whilst there is cultural hete~ogeneity, special 

agencies for resolving conflicts, and the penetration of security 

forces, there are areas which, in times of disorder in particular, 

are very localised political territories •.. Within such areas 

there is generally religious, social class, and national 
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ho~ogeneity. Also there are extended family contacts, little 

contact with outsiders, and a high qegree of familiarity with local 

leaders. In times of disorder these localised areas may become 

the only polity that concerns those eng:aged in disorder. Hence, 

generalization from family attitudes to polity becomes likely. 

For instance, high respect for the authority of parents may 

easily generalise to respect for local political leaders. On 

the other hand, respect for the. government and family may differ 

greatly due to the greater number of different experiences 

reaching the individual from government and family. 

Parents have been blamed for much of the disorder in 

Ulster. The. government, the media and the army have labelled 

lack of parental control as la.rgely contributive to the "troubles". 

For instance, the Secretary of State, Mr. Whitelaw, saw lack of 

parental. control behind an incident in Armagh in which a soldier 

8 was killed after children stoned an army vehicle and the 

leaderwriter of the Belfast Telegraph wrote, 'It is natural to 

blame the children. Yet it is the parents who bear the 

greatest guilt ••••• Unless all the parents of Northern Ireland 

assert themselves firmly and quickly this Province is not going 

9 to be fit for children.' The children themselves are quick to 

find fault with their parents. When the 'Youth in Derry' survey 

asked the question, 'To what extent can parents and adults be 

held responsible for the trouble in Londonderry?' 26 per cent 

10 replies 'very much' and 32 per cent 'quite a lot'. A long-

term follow-up Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development of 

411 boys confirmed the hypothesis that delinquent boys either 

failed to learn how to confor.m to the rules of society, or were 
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11 taught how not to conform in their home environment. Thus, 

'home socialization experiences are probably partly to blame for 

youthful involvement in disorder. But many feel that parents can 

do very little to prevent their children being dragged into 

violence. One letter-writer to the editor asserts that 'Decent 

Catholic parents must stand by while their children are sucked 

into the war-machine and brain-washed into hating, bombing and 

12 shooting.' And Morris Fraser thinks that it is precisely 

because parents are anxious and upset about the troubles that 

some children need psychiatric care: "No child was 'dis-

turbed' in isolation; each problem, on examination proved to 

13 be that of a disturbed family." Not only may children have 

to disobey their parents in order to take part in the current 

unrest, but anxiety behavioural cues which parents transmit to 

children may make it all the more likely that children will 

find a release for their tensions in rioting and stoning. 

Parents are probably neither wholly to blame nor are they 

innocent of socializing their children into conflict. An 

American study, conducted shortly after the assassination of 

President Kennedy found that the more emotionally involved the 

parents were the more likely it was that they would explain the 

14 assassination to their children. Few parents in Ulster are 

emotionally uninvolved and few can, or will, completely avoid 

discussing the disorders before their children. And parents 

are themselves products of much the same socializing processes 

as the children. Although many parents have not experienced 

the intensity of disorder, as children, as is currently present, 

they lived their youth in a land never far removed from strife 

and the threat of violence. Parents and children alike are 

pulled by the same perpetual conflicts which exist in almost 
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every Ulster man or woman. Try though they may many parents in 

Northern Ireland find it hard to disengage entirely from some 

sort of justification of violence in politics. Past grievances 

are gathered up into present conflicts as parents and children are 

drawn into the same battlefield in which their fathers and grand-

fathers fought fifty years ago. 

Father and Prime Minister Characteristics 

-- .. Family socialization provides children with their initial 

value screen through which the wider society is perceived. This has 

the effect· of highlighting some aspects of social life and filtering 

out others. For instance, if deference to parents is highly valued 

within-the family it may be more easily approved and observed in the 

polity. According to Greenstein the idealization of political leaders 

'may be an extension of, or a reaction to, orientations to the child's 

15 parents'. Easton and Dennis found that children's mean ratings of 

father and various political authorities on a number of qualities like 

power and benevolence, started high with the younger children, but 

that the mean ratings for the political authorities fell over the, grades 

16 whilst the father ratings remained high. In order to test Whether 

or not children in Northern Ireland generalized their views of fathers 

to political authorities, they were asked to choose, from a list 

of characteristics provided, which qualities a father and a 

Prime Minister should possess. The list of qualities presented 

was - strong, kind, patient, wise, God-fearing, and good - and 

these were presented two times in clearly separate parts of the 

questionnaires. The boys were not asked to list the qualities 

they thought their fathers and Prime Minister actually possessed, 

but which qualities they thought they should have. This may 
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boys to choose some of their ideal qualities in both cases. 

Alternatively, a Prime Minister is not an idealized figure but a 

real human being with specific qualities including association 

with political parties and policies. Considerations of his 

current popularity/unpopularity will doubtless influence the 

choice of characteristics. 

Anyone wishing to build a Prime Minister's image among 

Ulster's schoolboys would do well to concentrate upon the 

characteristics of wisdom or intelligence, patience, and, 

particularly among primary school children, kindness. In the 

secondary schools wisdom and patience take precedence over the 

other qualities listed, but wisdom is far ahead among both 

Protestants and Catholics. Among Protestants 72 per cent chose 

this quality and 69 per cent of Catholics. In the primary 

schools wisdom is the most frequent choice among Protestants 

(68 per cent), whilst kindness is most frequently chosen by the 

younger Catholic boys. A God-fearing Prime Minister is chosen 

least frequently among both Protestants and Catholics. A kind 

and patient father is most frequently desired among secondary 

school boys whilst in the primary schools the most frequent choices 

are 'kind' and 'strong'. Again, God-fearing is the most in

frequently chosen characteristic for fathers. 

In order to investigate whether or not boys generalized 

from the qualities they thought a father should have to those a 

Prime Minister should possess the characteristics listed for both 
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Table VI:1 Order of Frequency of Choice of Prime Minister 
and Father Characteristics 

PROTESTANTS 

SECONDARY* Prime Minister % Father % 

wise 72 kind 62 
patient 44 patient 62 
strong 39 wise 53 
good 24 good 47 
God-fearing 20 strong 44 
kind 19 God-fearing 25 

PRIMARY 
wise 68 kind 64 
kind 53 strong 59 
good 48 wise 55 
str<:>ng 38 good 44 
patient 26 patient 21 
God-fearing 11 God-fearing 8 

CATHOLICS 

SECONDARY* 
wise 69 kind 67 
patient 49 patient 64 
good 35 good 53 
kind 32 wise 51 
strong 30 strong 40 
God-fearing 20 God-fearing 34 

PRIMARY 
kind 57 kind 61 
wise 55 strong 53 
good 44 good 45 
patient 24 wise 40 
strong 21 patient 17 
God-fearing 12 God-fearing 12 

*For the remainder of this study Intermediate and Grammar 
schoolboys have been collapsed into one 'Secondary' category. 
The Secondary Sample has also been weighted to make it more 
represent~tive of Secondary schoolboys in Northern Ireland. 
(See Appendix II ) 

- p.9 



were combined. 
17 

Remembering the Easton and Dennis finding 

it might be hypothesized that primary school children will 

reveal greater correspondence between the father and Prime 
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Minister characteristics than the boys in the secondary schools. 

Table VI: 2 Percentage of those who chose a characteristic 
for Father who also chose the same characteristic 
for Prime Minister 

Protestant Catholic Difference 
% % % 

PRIMARY 

Strong 51 28 +23 

Kind 63 68 -5 

Patient 50 44 +6 

Wise B6 76 +10 

God-fearing 60 37 +23 

Good 66 59 +7 

SECONDARY 

Strong 58 46 +12 

Kind 26 40 -14 

Patient 56 62 -6 

Wise 86 85 +1 

God-fearing 54 46 +8 

Good 42 48 -6 

Whilst the Secondary school boys are less likely to 

generalise from father to prime minister qualities than the Primary 

pupils the difference overall is not striking (see Table VI: 2). 

Only on the characteristic of 'kindness' are the differences between 

the older and younger boys obvious where younger boys are more 

likely to choose a kind father and prime minister combined. 
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The quality most frequently combined for father and prime minister 

is, as expected, wisdom. Among Protestants 86 per cent of both 

Primary and Secondary schoolboys who chose this characteristic for 

father also chose it for prime minister. 

Two major points that emerge are the degree of 

. generalization from family to polity and the order of choice of 

ideal types of father and political leader. In Ulster the most 

generalizable characteristic is wisdom followed by kindness and 

. goodness among Primary schoolboys. This suggests that in the 

Primary schools politics may be taught in familial terms to a 

much greater extent than in the Secondary schools. Emphasising 

the qualities of wisdom, kindness and goodness will provide 

linkage points between family and polity for younger children and 

thus help lay the foundations of political legitimacy. In the 

Secondary schools, endeavouring to teach the politics of 

'national family' may not prove so productive of good feelings 

towards the political system since older boys link up the polity 

and family much less frequently. However, stressing the use of 

wisdom within family decision mak~ng processes and within the 

state may underline already existing sympathies and create political 

allegiance to the government of the day. The other point of note 

concerns the order of choice of characteristics for prime minister 

and father. In every case wisdom is preferred to strength in a 

prime minister by approximately 30 per cent. This may emphasize 

the underlying desire for peaceful politics in most children and 

young people. In the case of father, strength is put before 

wisdom among primary school Protestants and Catholics, but even 

here it should be noted that kindness leads over strength in 

every group. Neither in terms o~ generalization from f~ly to 



polity, nor in the order of choice of characteristics, does 

strength take precedence over the pacific qualities. But 
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when 'wise' men and 'kind' fathers disagree over basic political 

issues 'strength' may win the day. 

Respect for Parents and Government 

Another way of testing whether or not there is any 

generalization of attitudes from the family to the polity is 

to compare the levels of respect directed towards these separate 

groups. One head-master in Northern Ireland maintained that 

loss of respect towards any authority figure, or group, would 

result in an all-round loss of respect for authority. Alter

nati vely, one may say that only because certain authority figures, 

like parents, themselves show little respect towards government 

are they able to keep the respect of their children who may 

belong to a Junior Branch of the I.R.A. 

TO test whether there is any possible link between 

respect for authority within the family and polity the boys 

were asked how important they felt it was that obedience should 

be given to parents and to the government of Northern Ireland. 

One might hypothesize that there will be a closer correspondence 

between levels of respect to parents and to government among 

Protestants than among Catholics who will render lower respect 

to government. If this is the case, then generalization of 

respect from family to polity among Protestants depends, not 

upon all-round respect level to any authority, but upon an . 
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identification of interests between family and government. Catholics 

on the other hand, may be less likely to find that the vital 

interests of their families are shared by the government. 

Protestants are twice as likely as Catholics to say 

that it is very important to do whatever government commands. 

Secondary school Catholics are twice as likely as Secondary 

school Protestants to say that it is not very, or not at all 

important, to do whatever government says, and among Primary 

schoolboys, Catholics are three to four times more likely than 

Protestants to take this view. The respect a Protestant boy 

gives to his family and government bears closer correspondence 

(D.I. ; 15%) than that between these authority groups for 

Catholics (D.I. ; 45%). If there had not been such a wide 

difference of respect levels to family and polity among Catholic 

boys one could have assumed that respect does generalise from 

one authority to another without an identity of interests being 

apparent to the boys". But because catholic boys of the same 

age as Protestants clearly distinguish between government and 

parents in the respect they render to each it is more likely that 

all the boys respond to government out of a sense of identity 

of interests or the lack of it. Thus, even the youngest boys 

in the sample (seven and eight years of age) are probably aware 

when the two authority groups share a community of interests, 

and when this is not so obvious, and respond accordingly. 

Alternatively, whilst there may be a relationship between respect 

for parents and government the aggregate impact is not great 

enough to tip the scales for Catholic boys (Table VI: 3). 
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Table VI: 3 a) Importance of doing whatever parents say 

Very fairly 
. 

not vert not at all 
important important important important N.A. 

SECONDARY 

Protestants % 62 33 2 1 2 

catholics % 66 29 2 2 1 

PRIMARY 

Protestants % 81 14 1 3 1 

Catholics % 73 19 3 3 2 

b) Importance of doing whatever government says 

SECONDARY 

Protestants % 48 32 10 9 1 

Catholics % 25 36 20 18 1 

PRIMARY 

Protestants % 66 20 5 8 1 

. Catholics % 28 22 13 32 5 

Difference Indexes between Family and Government 

Protestant Catholic 

Primary 15% 45% 

Secondart 16% 45% 

A vert small minority of boys in the sample revealed 

low respect for teachers, but they were much more negative to 

government and ready to approve political disorder than boys with 

higher regard for teachers. Thus, there may be a similar 

feature to be observed among the minority of boys who give little 

or no respect to parents. Such boys are found mainly in the 

Secondart schools. It might be hypothesized therefore that 

boys revealing low respect for parents will also be more 



negatively oriented to government and violent in political 

outlook than boys in higher family respect levels. 
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In fact, there is a fairly general rise in negative 

feelings towards government from those with high respect to 

those with low respect for parents. For example, 60 per cent 

of Catholic Primary boys saying it was 'not at all' important 

to do what parents said were negatively oriented to government 

compared to only 28 per cent of boys who found it very important 

to obey parents. This finding is repeated with minor variations 

among all boys. (see Table VI:, 4). Endorsement of violence 

in politics increases, in three of the four groups considered, 

as respect for parents decreases. Although Protestant respect 

for parents may generalize to gover.nment, disrespect for 

parents, no matter what one's religion, is associated with 

negati ve affect for government and disorder approval. 
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Table VI:4 Respect for Parents and Affect to Government 

Importance of 
doing whatever 
a parent says ••••• Very Fairly Not very Not at all 

important important important important 
% % % % 

PRIMARY 
PROTESTANT 

POSITIVE 67 52 40 59 
positive 29 39 60 18 
negative 1 5 23 
NEGATIVE 1 1 
No answer 2 3 

PRIMARY 
CATHOLIC 

POSITIVE 35 25 56 30 
positive 36 39 6 7 
negative 18 16 19 13 
NEGATIVE 10 16 19 47 
no answer 1 4 3 

SECONDARY 
PROTESTANT 

POSITIVE 38 24 31 7 
positive 48 60 42 58 
negative 11 13 22 7 
NEGATIVE 3 2 5 28 
no answer 1 

SECONDARY 
CATHOLIC 

POSITIVE 20 11 16 9 
positive 47 50 27 22 
negative 24 '24 " 30 24 
NEGATIVE 7 12 26 39 
no answer 2 3 1 6 

'. 
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Dominance within the family 

One aspect of family structure and family relation-

ships which may be related to political socialization is the 

dominance of either mother or father within the family. The 

• status envy' theory of socialization posits that the child's 

envy of persons who control resour,ces which he himself would 

like to control leads him to identify with the controller and 

to imitate his or her behaviour. Thus, where the mother 

controls the resources valued by the child, such as pocket-

money and time-allocation, the child may identify more with the 

mother than father. Hess and Torney found that in mother 

dominated families the boys were lower in political interest 

and efficacy, participation in political discussion and activities, 

d 'i 18 than where fathers were om nant. Children who saw their 

father as dominant tended to be more informed and interested in 

political matters. Langton • s findings from a survey of 

elementary American school children confirmed that boys in 

mother dominated families had a lower sense of political 

efficacy and were less interested in politics than those in 

father dominated families. l9 Harold Jackson in The Two Irelands 

writes of the constant need some men in Ulster have of asserting 

their masculinity: 

Often this takes the form of excessive drinking and 
gambling. Pilot studies of the effects of long-time 
unemployment have suggested that it even saps virility 
in the strictly physical sense and this too, may well 
have set up considerable stresses. The result of it 
all has been a growing incidence of vandalism and blind 
destruction of public property - walls defaced, telephone 
kiosks destroyed - and a growing inclination to combat 
authority in the most flagrant way possible. This was 
one way to show that masculinity was still potent. 
Allied to the political grievances already simmering 
away it is evident why the riots that eventually broke 
out took the form they did. 20 
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In Northern Ireland it might by hypoth.sized that wh.re 

IIXlthera are dcm1nant within the family, boys would be 18 •• 

politically concomad than where' father waa boas'. 'IhUl, such 

boys .hould give fewer an.wars to political que.tion.. Al.o, 

.ince extrema political attitudes probably go with higher involve

ment in politics wa might expect boy. in mother dominated familie. 

to be 100m moderate in affect for government and probably 1 ••• 

likely to approve of fighting for political ends. Boy. in 

father dominated famili8s, as oppo.ed to those wh.re both parent. 

wera equal, or IDOther was dominant, may b. expected to be .ither 

more hiqhly positive or negative to government, and more in 

aqraemant with violence. Altamatively, bearinq in mind the 

extent to which woman in Ul.ter have been drawn into the current 

di.order perhaps one should not expect to find wide difference. 

between boys with different domination .ystem. within their familie •• 

In order to te.t the.e hypoth.... the children were 

uked about the 'bo •• in your family'. The majority of PrimaJ:y 

.choolboys thought of father u the dominant fiqure in their 

family (57 per cent Prot •• tants. 48 per cent Catholic.). 

Approximately one quart.r replied that there was an equality of 

influence and only a amall minority felt that mother waa in control 

,eight per cent Protestants, 15 per cent Catho11cs). Among 

Secondary schoolboys approximately one third felt that father 

vu 'boss' and 40 per cent that both were equal. Only nine per 

cent replied that mother was daninant. 

BOyS in mother dominated families are no le.. ready to 

an.wer po11tical questions thu others. 'Ihera are fev differences 
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in affect to qovornmont botween boys in mothor or father dominated 

fnm1l1cD. In only one case out of four is there any difference 

in attitudes to discord between boys in mother and father 

docinated f~ilies where the difforence is the opposite to that 

hypothesized. In the Protestant Primary Dchools 61 per cent in 

mother do~1n~tod fnmilioo approved violence to only 50 per cent 

in father dominated families. 

Family dominance pattems in Northem Ireland seem 

unrelated to political attitudes. This could suggest that the 

whole adult population - male and female - are equally involved/ 

uninvolved in political conflict. Equally, it could suggest 

that schoolboys are uninfluenced by their parents in their political 

views. 

Influence within the Family 

Sharing in family decisions has been seen as havinq 

some influence upon civic outlooks. For instance, Almond and 

Verba found that adults who remember consistently being able to 

express themselves in femily Oecisions tended to score highest 

21 in foelings of political competence. And being allowed to 

take part in family decisions probably also indicates that 

parents are not authoritarian in their control of younq people. 

Maccoby, Hathews and lsorton found that rebollion against parents 

was least likely to take place among youths who reported that 

parents had 'Bhout average amount of say' regarding their 

22 
activities. If taking part in fcm11y decisions both increase. 

feelings of how one could handle a political problem and reduces 
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tho likelihood of robellion aqainst PArents wo might expect to 

find Ulster boys with 'saDe say' in family decisions less extreme 

and more peaceful in political outlooks. Those with no say in 

family decisions may be both more extreme and violent in political 

outlow due to lack of traininq in compromises and f.elinqa of 

rebellion aqainst authoritarian parents. 

'1'0 test the effect of taking part in family ~ci.ion8 

the boy. were split into two qroup8. tho.e who aaid they had 

'some aay' in family decisions and thoae who reported having 

'no aay'. Approximately SS per cent of the Primary schoolboys 

reported having some lIay in family 48cision8 and approximately 

35 per cent 'na say'·~ A relati wly high percentage of Primary 

boys (ll per cent) did not 4nawer this question indicat1nq some 

c1eqree of uncertainty. Approximately 80 per cent of Secondary 

schoolboys said thay had sClDe influence whan the family was 

decid1nq to do something together. 

Virtually no difference. appear between boys with 'some' 

or • no' .ay in family decision. regardinq affect to qoverJUD8nt 

and attituClaa to political discord. ane minor exception to 

th1ll qeneral rule i. found among .econdary school protestants 

where boy. with 'no say' 10 f_11y decisions are ten per cent 

mora negative to qowmment than othen in their group. In 

Northam Ireland at leut, participation in the family decision 

makinq process haa little or no influence upon basic political 

attitudes. 
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Peoplo like my family nnd Covornmcnt 

'l'his ooction on fmn.1ly and polity haa boon tAkon up 

almost ontirely with femUy stxucturoa, and rolationahipo, and 

tho possible effects these tliqht have for political attitudGa. 

Hora we inve3ti9~to specific political attitudes within the 

family. StudioD of political efficacy haw generally con;" 

centrated upon what CAUDes it in individuals. Uara we look 

at how the boys flCO tho levels of political efficacy among 

families like their own and what poasibla affects this may have 

for affect and disorder. It might be hypothesi:ed that a child 

reared in an atmosphere of high political efficacy Illay not only 

be mora positi va to qovernment, but also leas likely to resort 

to violence in politics. Reciprocally, a boy whose family 

feels they can Ileldan, or never, influence the qovernmant Illay 

display a hi9h doqroe of,hostility and violenco in political views. 

'1'0 thst for this the boys were asked if people like 

their family could usually, sometimes, seldom, or never, glt the 

90vernment to do what they wanted. ApproxiJ:1atoly half of the 

Catholic bo,s of all aqes felt that people like their family 

could 'nevor' qet government to do what they wanted. Sur

prisingly, 43 per cent of'Primuy .chool'Protestants felt th1a 

way too, and 60 per cent of Secondary school Protestants replied 

that poople like their femily could 'seldom' or 'never' influence 

tho CJowmment in thoir direction. On balance, Protestant boya 

recorded hi9her political efficacy among' people like them than 

catholics (D.I. 'sa Primary. 14', Seconduy. 23\) but over

all the faeling that government could be influenced WAS not 

great. 
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Although CAtholic poaitiva affect to government i. 

lower than that found among Protestants, higher feelings of 

political. officacy among people like oneaelf does appear 

associatad with poaitive affect to government in both religions. 

'l'hJ.s is moat obvious in the very positive position (government 

always wanta to help people like me). Am:mq Prot.stant. 72 

per cent of secondary and 62 per cent of pr1maxy schoolboy. 

who record. that their family can usually influence qovernment 

are also very positive to govemment. Among eatholica, 

epproximataly 45 per cent recording the highest efficacy 

position to their family are extremely positive to government. 

'l'hua, aa one would expect, giving people confidence in themaelva. 

to influence their political environment ill asaociated with increue. 

in their positive affect towarda that environment. UnfortWlately 

such boys are in a minority in both religions. In three cues 

out of four low political efficacy ulIOciated with family qoe. 

with greater negative feelings towards government. (Se. tabla VIaS) 

Only in the Catholic secondary school. is there a clear proqre ••• ion 

in violence approval from high to low political efficacy catecjlorie •• 

'l'his ri.. is fran 4S per cant approving di.order f among those 

feeling highly efficacious to 69 per cent of tho.e who say that 

government will never do what people l1ke them want. 
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'l'ablo VI. 5 Porception of faW.ly· G polit1cnl influenco and 
Affect to Gowrnment 

People like my get the 
family can •••••••• Usually SomQt1mo3 soldom Nover qovornmont 

to do what , , , , thay want 

Protsstants 

primaxx. 

POSITIVE 72 63 SO 64 

poa1tive 23 32 41 29 

neqatiw 2 1 1 4 

NEQI'l'IW 1 0 0 2 

no answer 2 4 - 1 

secondarx 

POSITIVE 62 37 26 27 

positive 24 S6 61 42 

negative 9 5 10 23 

NEGATIVE 5 2 3 7 

no answer - - - 1 

Catholics 

PrJ.maxy 

POSITIVE 48 39 20 29 

poa1tive 30 27 41 36 

negative 6 13 21 20 

NEGATIW 9 10 0 15 

no an.war 7 12 2 

Seconc'!:u): 

POSITIVE 43 20 16 14 

potIitive 21 51 57 40 

neqatiw 18 21 19 30 

NEGATIVE 19 3 6 13 

no anawer - 5 2 3 
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sunmary 

Doys us most Ukely to link up their ideal. ot tamilie. 

and politics in ter:ms of 'wi.dom'. '!'hat this ahould be the ma.t 

veneralizable quality among pupils in both primary and .econdary 

.chools 1. som indication that, although the· children and younv 

people have been subjected to, and sometime. taken part in, 

civil disorders, their buia de.ires are that Wi88 counsel. 

should prevail in Ulster. This is further strengthened by the 

fact that, in the order of precedence given to prime II11ni.ter and 

father, qualities, tho peaceful attributes come before strength. 

'l'hat a 'God-fearing' tather or primo minister comes 80 low in 

their order ot choice indicate. that the .pecifically religious 

.lement within family and polity i. not highly valued. 'rhUB, 

although the majority ot boys approve violence in politica, 

they may be basically peaceful in desiring a wia., .ecular, 

leadership. '.t11is may be too facile an interpretation. Wi.4cm, 

in the minds of many boys, may not be • peaceful characteri.tic. 

MAny boy. who de.ired wi.. fathers and prime ministers also 

endorsed di.order. Also, many of th.m, especially Prota.tanta, 

when uked what they would do if they were prime minister, 

inaisted on taking a very strong 'law and order' po.ition. Thus 

it may be thought wi •• to 'buh a Republican' because that i8 :the 

only .ort of lanquage he unc1er.tanda, or de.ene., or to try to 

bomb the Orangemen into subn1asion because otherwise they will not 

qive 'an inch'. In a land where put dJ..orders are relevant in 

present disputes there come. a time When many people declare that 

the only • .ensible· thing to do is fight. When wise men disagree 

and .e.k mutually exclusive goals then the content of their 

choice, rather than their virtue, is of importance. 
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Catholics and ~rotostants cUffer 80 much in their 

levels of re8pect to gowmmont that Uttla may be made of the 

generalization thesis which holds that high respect for any 

authority will spillover to respect for other authoritiee. 

Whilst both Protestants and Catholics ehow biqh respect for parente 

the Catholics obviously see the fem11y and the government in very 

different lighta. Yet among the small minority of beys who are 

disrespectful to parents (approximately five per cent) there ie a 

definite increase in both negati va affect for gowmment and disorder 

approval. Thus the 'all-round respect' thesia may be correct if we 

look only at the disrespectful boys. Here one would expect that 

boys who feel it 'not vexy' important to obey parents would be the 

most Ukely to get out of their hema environment and roam the 

atreeta. Also it seema likely that they may provide reasons 

for civil disobedience to other more respectful boys. That they 

are auch a small minority may uke them more easily identifiable 

to *><:ial womara and law enforcement officers (if any can contact 

their famiUes), but they may have an importance greater than their number 

auqqesta in inciting other boy. to take part in disorders. Further 

research could profitably examine Whether such boys are more Ukely 

than othars to be the leadere of peer groups, man ready to riot, 

and enqaqe in social vandalism. 'rhat the 'diarespectful' boys aro 

mora likely to approve diaord.r than others i8 some sUght indication 

that parents are partially Buccaasful in restraining youthful violence. 

In other words, those who will listen to their parents are a little more -
peaceful. Alta mative ly , becausa parents may advocate restraint, boys 

may become more diarespectful of thelll finding their viewl totally un

reali.tic in a ~ituation which may require them to become junior 
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mcmbors of organ1zations comc1ttod to fOIWarding political aJ.ma 

through physical force. 

mlathor father or mother is the dominant fioure in 

family life or whether or not b~Dfeel they can influence 

family ~cisions has little relevance for political attitudes. 

'l'hia mtlY indicate, on ono hMd, that women are as violont in 

outlook as men whon it comes to politiCAl qoala, and on the 

other, that most boyo find few points of resemblance between 

what thoy can achieve within the family and political life in 

Ulster. But ho", boys think about the potential influence of 

people like their fam1Ues does appear to influence thoir 

polltical viewpoint. ThUll the pollcy of giving people con

fidence in their abilities to influence their political en

vironment may increase poSitive affect to government and lower 

propensities to violence. But if the ability to influence 

90vemment i8 confined to people like their awn families (same 

social clas. and rellgion) the increased influence of one group 

may be .ean as decreasing the power of another. Only if !!!. 

types of children can conceive, together, of increased influence 

over the political environment can an all-round, voluntarY, 

&Jc~ase in violent outlook and negative f.elinqs be anticipated. 

Using a method similar to that described in the summary 

of chapter four rewala vary fa'll family influences which may be 

ulIOciated with either affect to government or dilcord. Chil 

1a becauae, although larqe differences do exiat between many 

characteristics described in this chapter, the majority of them 

involve lesa than ten per cent of a particular school type. The 
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following table shows the characteri.tic. in this chapter ~ich 

(1) involw more than ten per cent of boys wi.thin a .chool type 

and (2) which are a • .ociated with cUfferenc.. f%'QD the dJ..tribution 

for affect or di.oord attitud •• of ten per cent or mor.. A (+) 

indicate. an increase in po.itive affect and an incr .... in 

di.order acceptance and a C-) the R'WIr.e. 

CBARACTBRISTIC 

(1) Affect 

Fairly important 
to obey parents 

Family political 
efficacy 

High 

medium low 

very low 

(2) Discord 

Fairly important 
to obey parent. 

(b) Social Clus 

Prot •• tant. 
Primary Secondary , , 

12-

15-

17-

Catholic. 
primary S.con&L%y , , 

1B+ 

12-

In the interchange. between the family and the economy 

of labour and .... ta for wage. and consumer goods famili.. dewlop 

and con'WIY economic lif.-.tyle.. 'l'h. family does lIluch more than 

.imply ahape the consumer behaviour of children, it also teaches 

them to anticipa ta certain .concmic rol.. by directing their 

attention towarda type. of occupation thouqht appropriate for them 

and n.glect1nq other. because th.y are thoUCiht inappZ'Opr1ate or 



unobta1hablo. Even thou~h A child has no explicit claso 

conociousness, his paronts aocial class will directly or 

indiroctly affect his attitudas' and opportunities to have a 

wida rangG of oxperiences near and away from hie home. 

In order to test the possible effects of social 
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class upon basic political attitudas tho boys wero asked to write 

out either the nama of their father's occupation or, failinq 

this, to givo a brief description of his present job or (where 

unemployed) last employment. Later in tho questionnaire 

they ware offered A choice of buic socio-econanic groups and 

asked to indicate to which their fathor bolonged. Skilled and 

unskilled manual workers haw been coded as 'worldnc;r-claas' and 

all othars (including routine white collar workers) as 'middle 

class' • Whore boys c;aw no answer to tho earlier question 

regarding father's occupation or, where the response was 

unreadable, their later choice of occupational cateqory was 

used whan assigning them to a particular social clus. 
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gue.tion "0. Put a tick in the box b1side the on. that CCD •• 

clo ••• t to tellinq what your father doe., or did. 

MARX ONE BOX an,y -
Ue work. in a labouring job. He ua •• hi. handa 
and aJ:U and body a lot. '1'he job doe. not take 
long to loam ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Be works with hia handa in a job that take. a 
lonq time to learn •• like a carpenter, an 
electrician, a plumber, a machinist or somethinq 
like that ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Se work. in an office or a .hop or .omething al.a 
liko that and usually wears a unifoxm or shirt and .-...,... ... 
tie to work.................................... 13/ 

Ha works in an office as a manag.r ••••••••••••• 

Ha i. like a lawy.r, doctor or teacher. Be has 
a degree and special training for hi. job ••••••• 

Be owns a busines., factory or .hop ••••••••••••• 

He C*llS or rents a fam and haa one or two men 
working for him ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

n. owns or rents a small farm and works on 
lt by himself ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

'l'abla VI 16 Socia-economic group and Social Clu. 
WORlCING CLASS MIDDLE CLASS 

, 7/ 

I 81 

Fumer 
N.A. Manual Manual! Routine Manaq- Pxofasa-Buaina.. Large Small 

Unskilled Skilled White arlal lonal 
Collar 

PRIMARY 

Protestant , 2 23 35 lB 6 8 4 

CathoUc' 5 23 31 15 7 7 7 

SEcafDARY 

Protestant , 1 17 26 19 8 8 6 

catholic' 4 25 28 13 4 6 8 

Earlier child socialization studies have suggested that 

where samples haw included children fran 1 ••• favourable econadc 

23 backgrounds attitudes to qowrnment have been less positive. 

Becausa middle clus children lIave been found to haw more fawurabla 

2 2 

2 3 

Fumar 

lS 

12 
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atti tudes to government we might also oxpect them to be tlOro 

opposed to the usa of violence for political change. On the 

other hand, although tho Loyalty Survey found the degroe of 

class awareness rolativoly high by Anglo-American standards 

such perceptions of class differences were not generalized to 

regime polittcs • 

••••• The difference between middle-class and working
class Protestants in support for the Constitution is 
four per cent and three par cent in endorsement of an 
Ultra position. Similarly, among Catholics, there 
is only a two per cont difference across classos in 
support for the Constitution, and a five per cent 
difference in readiness to demonstrate against the 
regime. The differences between roUgions is much 
larger. Within the middle-class, Protostants and 
Catholics differ by 36 percentago points in their 
readiness to support the Constitution, and =nual 
workers differ by 30 percentage points. In re tusal 
to comply with basic political laws, about half of 
each class group is ready to endorse extra
constitutional actions against others who share 
class but not regime outlooks. It is particularly 
noteworthy that there il no consistent tendency for 
middle-class Ulster people to be readiest to endorse 
the Constitution and refrain from extra-constitutional 
politics, notwithstanding their relative advantage 
in terms of status. 24 

It might be hypothesized that differencos within 

religions between social classes regarding affect to government 

will be smaller than those between religions. Also that 

differences betweon raliqions in the same social clu. will be 

greator than difference. between social classes in the sama -
reliqion as far as feelings for government arc concerned. Ona 

might also expect those who belong to the working ClASS to be 

more extreme in affect to government, either negatively or 

positivoly, and readiest to endorse disorder in politics. 

~e difference indexes between religions ra9arding 
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effect to government are 31 por cent in the Primary schoolu and 

22 per cent in tho Secondary schools. Within religions social 

class differences are only in the ragion of ton per cent. 

Within the middle class, Proteotants and Catholics differ by 

32 per cent in Primary schools And 25 per cent in tho Secondary. 

And within tho working claso, religions differ by 37 per cant in 

prit'lary, and 17 par cent in Socondary schools. ThUG religion 

is IOOre important than .ocial class in predictinq atti tudoa 

to the qovemment of Northem Ireland before direct rule was 

annoWlced. The rolatively low differenco index of 17 per 

cent between workinq class Protestants and catholics in tho 

Secondaxy schools is mainly caused by working class boys in 

both religions bunching into the moderately poSitive category 

(qoVGrntlCnt sotlotices wants to help pooplo like me I S4 per 

cent Protestantsl 47 par cent Catholics). The lowering of 

positive affect to govomment amonq Protestant working clans boys 

in 1971 may have been caused by the efforts made by Ian 

Paisley's Democratic Unionist Party to woo Unionists from the 

traditional Unionist Party. (Table VIa 7) 

Working-class boys do not diffor greatly in their 

views of govemment, from middla class ):)oys, but they are 

slightly I!X)ro violent in politicAl outlook in throe cusS out 

of four. In one caso, the Protestant Secondary schools, 

the difference between social classes is 19 par cent whore 

79 per cent of working-class boyo favourod violant political 

solutions. (Table VIa 6) 
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Tabla VIs 7 Social Class and Affect to Govornmcnt 

PROTESTAUTS CAT1l0LICS 

t-lorkinq Middla Worldnq Uidd1a 
C1as8 Class C1agSJ C1asSJ , , , , 

primaI)' 

POSITIVE 68 60 31 30 

positive 20 35 34 36 

neqative 3 2 19 15 

NEGl\'l'IVE 1 1 15 8 

no answer 0 2 D.I.- 9\ 1 3 0.1.- 11\ 

seconda.::x 

POSITIVE 27 37 17 10 

positive 54 SO 47 45 

neqative 13 10 21 20 

nEGATIVE 5 2 12 7 

no answor 1 1 D.E.- 10' 3 2 D.I. - 0\ 

0.1.8 between reliqion8 within social c1aascs 

Workinq CluB l-l1ddla Clus 

Primaxy 32\ 

Socondary 25' 
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Table VI t 0 Social Class and Discord 

PRO'l'I:STAUT CA'l'IIOLICS 

Working !tl.ddle Working Middle 
Class Claa8 Class Class , , , , 

Primary 

Violent 53 47 62 60 

Peacoful 45 51 37 38 

No answer 2 2 D.I.- 6\ 1 2 0.1.- 2' 

SecondaIY 

Violent i8 60 65 56 

Peaceful 10 37 34 40 

No answer 4 3 0.1.- 19' 1 4 D.I. - g, 

Within tho social clasuas socio-economic groupings 

mako littlo or no differenco to how a schoolbot foals about 

government. In moat casas the sons of profossional peoplo are 

loast likely to endorse disorder, but in the weeks aftar 

'Bloody Sunday· the sons of professional catholics may have 

joined the ranks of the lXlra violent. For instance, on the 

moming after 'Dloody Sunday' the ten year son of a Catholic 

professional person wrote, "I would g1ve the Catho11cs a better 

say in tho country, release all man interned, and Bend away all 

the paratroopers who murdered 13 people in Darry on 30th January." 

Although thoro are some indications that baving a 

greater stake in the social system is associatod with more 

peaceful political attitudes there are other signs that .uch 

attitudas may quickly change undQr the lnfluance of adverse 
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currant ovents. lfuenovor ona of the 'bogeyman' of tho Catholic 

community (e.g. British soldiors) goos into action agAinst 

catholics the lovol of violenco approval for ~ united Ireland 

may riGQ quickly ovon among thoso whom one would expect to bo 

most pacific. 

Career Aspiration 

As work is a central feature of lifo for most peoplo 

so career prospects are probably a central interest for many 

boys, especially those attending Secondary schools. Since 

the type of work anticipated by boys will have n great influence 

upon their adult life-style we might expect career aspirations 

to have some influence upon youthful political outlooks. On 

the other hand, research has shown that there is a • tondency 

for those who make unrealistic career pattorns to hold un-

favourable attitudes towards the Nation, the Administration, 

26 and the System of LaWs'. If this is so, then working class 

boys making middle class career choices may be more negativo to 

government and violent in opposition thus producing few differencQs 

between boys with different types of careor aspirations. 

~ test the possible effects of caroer aspirations 

upon political attitudes thCl boys in the Second.uy schools were 

asked to writ.o the nama of the career, or job, thoy wished to 

follow when thoy left Bchool, college or university. '!'hese 

answers wore later coded as working or middlo class careor 

aspirations. Fifty-eight per cent of Protestant boys and SO 
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par cent of Catholics had careor aapirations which could 

1>0 codad as middlo cla.Bo. J\mong Protestants careor 

aspirations may bo exprossed politically to a greater extent 

than among Catholics. '111e Protostant bo}l!l bolding a middle 

class career aspiration wore both more poaitiw to govomment 

(0.1. • lS\, and less likoly to Accopt violenco (0.1 ... 17., 

than Protestant boys with working class ambitions. Amonq 

catholics differences wore smaller. BOYS with working class 

ambitions wero slightly more negative to oovornmcnt (0.1 ... 12\) 

and IllJro prone to approve violence in politics (D.I ... a\). 

Religion io a much botter guide to how a boy will feol 

about govorncent than social class. But roligiouo differences 

within social classes is a better predictor of affect than is 

religion on its own. In three cases out of four' the difference 

indexes betweon religions within social classes are greater than 

those between religions alonol-

Primaxy 

Secondary 

Affect for Governmont 

Differencos between 
Religions 

31' 

21' 

Differences between 
religions within social 
classes. 

Workinq class ~Uddle class 

32\ 

25\ 

Tbe only noteworthy difference between boys of different 

social classes is in the Protastant Secondary sChool. where the 
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working class boys wero muCh cora committod to physical force in 

politics (0.1. • 19\). Generally speaking, social claaa alonG 

1s a woAk predictor of political attitudas. 

\Uthin tho c1ddlo class tho sons of profosoiont1l. 

people aro most pacific in political attitudas, but this pattern 

cay be upsot by the perception of threat towards one's COtmlunity. 

The boys with middle class career aspirations are 1OOr8 peaceful 

than those anticipating working class jobs. Thus someth1n9 may 

bo said in favour of teachers and career advittors Who placo 

middle class careers beforo schoolboys. Sin co it is obvious 

that m4Uly work1n9 class boys hope to be upwardly socially 

mobile ono can only hope that the oconomy CM accanmodata them. 
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Olapblr VII National ccmmwd ty and Reli9ion 

(A) National Community 

The family introducea the child to the diffoe affective 

relationahipa of the community through participation in community 

aativ1tie. and in adhering to and makin9 community patterna. In 

return, the community '1ive. the family a certain .tanding, 

.upporta it, encoura'1e. itl continuance, and qive. it an identity. 

In a aociety where community and polity are identical the queation 

of identity may not be a .erio\18 CODIDunity concern. But in a 

IOciety with a variety of CCIDIDunitie. '1ivinq a.parate identitie. 

there may be considerable .train in pr ••• rvinq an identity 

con.i.tent with livinq in different cODlDunitie.. When the 
'~~ 

camnunitiea within aociety are 10 clearly •• parate in qroup 

patte rna that one mWit ac!here to ona or the other, they approach 

the point of leparation at the political l.vel. When it i. 
,. 

clear that the .eparate ccmmuniti •• deaire dilt1nctive political 

counterpartl community identity be cane a a national identity. 

In a a.rioualy fractured lociety lik. alater children learn thair 

national identity, not fran the 1.9al .tate, but throuqh inter-

chanq •• with their national coDlDunity. Thus famil1e. introduc. , 

children to the community and nation to which they belonq. 

~a i. not to .u99.at that auch children cannot .witch allegiance 

in later life, but predi.po.iUon. are created in chilcShood 

regarding community which, in a .erioualy fractured aoc:iety, are 

very difficult to entirely renounce. 

american res.arch in the development of patrioti_ 
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.ugge.t. that the .chool. reinforce the early attachment of the 

child to the Nation. 1 Earlier identification with • national 

ccmmunity may be •• en u an exten.ion of identity with the 

family. 'rhi. i. clearly belind by many national leaden who 

uae famiUal terzu .uch a. • haneland', 'fatherland' and • birth-

right', when attempting to rai •• national feelings. Res.arch 

al.o indicate. that chJ.lc1nn pxobably learn th.ir first political 

le.sons about the moat stable and enduring political charactex-

2 i.tic. which must be, in many cues, national consciouan.s •• 

Children of six and sewn years of ag8 develop very 

positive feelings about their nation, but early &tvelopment of 

the national concept does not appear to be attached to any 

identifiable national object such as a national figure, flag' , 

or map. For instance, a child may be able to say "I am 

Irish" without being able to give a reason for the identity. 

Four .tages in the way attachment to the nation develops have 

been .uggested. fint, children have a positive 'we' concept 

about their nation which is present before any tangible national 

object can be di.covered in their thought habita, .econd, 

national symbol., BUch as flags, become crucial points of focua 

for attachment, then the national concept begins to have 

cognitive .ubstance when children begin to think of thAjr 

nation as being batter than others in terms of • democracy' and 

• freedom' , and finally, ol&tr children begin to s.. their 

l 
nation as part of a system of nations lik. the United Nations. 

Although Northem Ireland is part of the United JC.1ng&xD 

it hy distinct community characteristics which mark it off from 
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Britain and divide. its inhabitants. Both the United Kingdom 

and , Eire claim the right to rule Northern Ireland 

and children can expect to automaticallyquaUfy .. citizens 

of both. 111is does not mean, howwr, that they haw a choice 

of national' identity. In the vut majority ot cue. they will 

accept, without question, the nationality of their parena and 

probably retain it throughout their entire livas. Children 

in Ulster re"al Uttle hesitancy when asked about their 

nationaUty. Response •• uch as 'British', 'Irish' and 

'Ulster' 'pring ... ily'to ~ir Up. illustrating the importance 

they attach to .uch identitie.. A small minority chOOle the 

double identity of Briti,h and Irish. This may be because 

their parentll are able to keep pp a fairly constant connection 

with Britain, or becaWi. ot a mixed mardaqe, or because they 

are combin1D1;1 a 1eqal and .motional answer to the que.tion. 

J .,Y 

llAther than fozmally cSefine Iri,h NationaUa, OWen 

4 Dudley Edwards presentea a ,erie, of affective hiatorical 

picture, all containing ,aneth1ng thought by Irishman to be 

di,tincti "ly Irish. And thi. i. probably how children are 

attached to their particular nations through a •• ri •• of 

highly char9.d emotional 1mage. which are implanted in the 

child', mind early in life and frequently called into .. nice 

by repetition until they cannot remember a time when they did 

not ~'e" such affective imag.,. That .uCh picture. have 

the power of arre,ting rational t.houqht incre.... their value 

.. national diets. ,For instance, long before Bemac1etta Devlin 

attended that 'madly Republican grappnar school' ,h. had learned 

from her father' ••• Ire1and' •• taxy, told by an Irishman, with 
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5 
an Iri.hman'. feelings.' And many YOWlg Prote.tant lac1a leam 

from their fathera that the Good Man i. Xing Billy who ride. a 

White Hor.e that is kept in the Orange Hall up Sandy Row. 6 But 

whichever national identity a boy in Ul.ter po ••••••• it will 

le.d him into di.card, not'only with others who do not .hare hi. 

emotional committment, but .an.time. within himself .. he s.eka 

to haJ:monia. conflicting regima outlook.. For instance, what 

a Briti.h Parliament approves will not alway. pl.... an Ulster 

Proteatant consci.nce nor will obedience to Bri ti.h made law. 

alway. prove easy to Iri.h nationalists. National identity 

will tbua have an important influence upon other political 

attitude.. One might hypothe.iza, for in.tance, that Catholic 

boy. who identify mo.t .trongly with Ireland will be moat 

likely to hold low positive fe.lings towarda government and 

be readi.st to endorse violence for a United Ireland. 

Reciprocally, catholics who identify with Britain might be 

most likely to se. government in a favourable light and favour 

peaceful political solutions. Among Prote.tant boy., tho •• 

who f •• l them •• lves most .trongly British might hi high.st in 

regard for government and most prepared to fight for a 

Proteatant Ulster if th.y s •• such a State dependent upon the 

Briti.h connection. Altematively, extreme view. of government 

and political opposition might be found among Prote.tants who 

feel that Ulster i. th.ir I homeland' • 

In order. to teat thele hypoth.... the bops "ere uk.d, 

fint, about their national identity, and then about-strength 

of thi. identity. Among Prote.tants approximately one quarter /I 

of boys chos. a Briti.h national identity and approx!JDately half 
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found it euier to identify with Ulster. Among CAtholics 

approximataly 70 par cent of all boys identified themselves u 

Irish. Only ten per cent of catholic boys felt them.elve. 

to be Britiah and nine per cent took the Ulster i&anUty which 
,., L ( 

uy be becauaa they wera thinking in terma of a nine, rather 

than a IIU county Province. (Ullitar is one of the four ancient 

Provincell of Ireland wbilst Northem Ireland, often raferred to 

as Ulster, ill a smaller region although part of the old Province 

of UlIIter). (See Table VII~ 1) 

Only in the Primary achools do catholic bop who 
" " 

identify with Ireland reveal lowr po.itive affect to government 
c .:i-'- ' ~-

than their oo-reliqioniat.. Primary school catholics are 35 
-" ."1 

per cent neqatively oriented to government whan they identify 

with Ireland eanpared to only lS per cent of thoae who i~tity 

theaelva. a. British. In both Pr1maxy and Secondary IIchoel. 

eatholia identifying with Ireland are more in favour of a 
'. 

violent rellOval of the Border. For inatance, 71 per cent of 

Irillh identifiera in Catholic Primaxy achoolll favoured violent 

political lIolution. to only 26 per cent of Briti.h identifier •• 
l <). _ "'* ~. .f: 

(See 'rable VII I 2) As hypothesiZed, Proteltant boys who 
eli' • 

identify with Ulster as their 'homeland' are more ready to 

fight for a Protestant land than other co-reUglon1ata. For 

example, eo per cent of 'Ulliter' boyll in the Secondary schools 

approved disorder to only 62 per cent identifying themael veil 

as Briti.h. (See Table VIII 2) Although the quarter of 
who 

Protestant boy./identify with Britain are les. violent in 

outlook than their 'Ulster' co-reli9ionista they are, especially 

in the Secondary school., readier to think in tams of di.arder 
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Table VIII 1 National Identities 

" British Irish Ulster Sanetimes/Sometime. U.A. 
British /Irish 

Primary 

Protestant , 25 14 Sl 9 2 
I" 

Catholic' 11 69 9 9 2 D.I • • 55~' 

Secondary 
.... , ~" . ' " , ~ , ' i .. 

'" Protestant- , ,\, 30 ", "11 48 /~8 3 

catholic' " a 7S B B 1 D.I. • 64' 
.~ 1;-('" .' I, • 

'\ 

'\' (,i."':. ~ "'~ , ;--'1 

Table VIla 2 National Identitie.'and Discord 

"PRO'l'ESTAN'l'S ' 

, British Irish Ulster British/ 
Irish 

, '",r:, " ," "'''", " " , 

Primaxy 
~, t ~'" ,!' ~ .... ~ .~, , ," 

Violent ,~', "43' 3S 60 46 

Peaceful 51' '64' 40' 54, 

No 
,.;; 

6' 1 answer 

CA'l'BOLICS 

British Iri8h'U1ster Britishl 
Irim , , , , 

, 26 71 44 36 

52 29 56 64 

'Seconduy ,'" 

Violent " 62 "'SO"l"T> 90 S4 28 68 '47 42 

Peaceful 3S ' 49 18 39 69 30 SO 54 

No an.ver '.k 3 i' 1 " 2 7 3 2 3 4 

, ~"'.' " 

, , 
~~ ~- ; .. , . 

.' 
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than those Protestant boys who idontity themael ves as Irish or 

who have a mixed British/Irish National identity. 

strength of ,National Ic!entity 

Protestants who identify vi th Dri ta1n spU t evenly 

betllHn strong and orcS1nary identifiers. Among 'Uuter' 

Protestants those vho f .. l 'strongly Ulster' outnumber those 

who f.el 'just Ulster' by two to one. Also, approximately 

twice .. many Irish identifiers feel strongly about their 

nationality to thos. who just accept it. Catholics ~ 

i&lntif'y strongly with Ireland are only slightly mora negative 

to government than other co-reUgioniata. 'l'hey are more 

ready to endorse violence for a United Ireland than ordinary 

Irish identifiers (D.I. '81 Secondary. 15', Primary. 20.'. 

(See Table VIII 3) Protestant boy. Who identify strongly 

with Britain are no more poait1va to government than ordinary 

British identifiers nor are they, in the primary schools, any 

more ready to endorse the uae of political force. In the 

.econdary schools, however, Proteltant. who f.e1 .trongly 

ac:taehed to their British identity are 20 per cent more likely 

to approve the use of force in upholding a Protestant Ulster 

than boys who f .. l 'just British'. Protestant boy. who 

identify strongly with Ulster are not mora poaitive to Cjlowmment 

than ordinary 'Ulster' children. But there i. a tandancy for 

the ordinary Ul.ter identifiers among Prot.stant. to render more 

, extreme positive affect to government. FOr instance, 36 per 

cent of ordinary Primary school identifier. vere extremely 

positive to gowrnmant ccmpared to 20 per cent of strong 
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attached to th'ir Ulatar identity are, howewr, the moat reac!y 

IDIOng Proteatanta, to approve political violence. '!hey an, 

in fact, 20 per cent more likely to approw of diaorder than 

ordinary Ul.tar Protaatanta. (S.e Table VIII 3) 

'rable VIII 3 Strell9th of National Identity and Di.cord 

P~S'1'ANTS 

Strongly Juat,' Strongly Juat ,.' . 
Britiah Britiah Ulster Ulater , . ',.' " .. , , 

pr1.maq 

Violent .42 43 .. 66 44 

Peaceful 52 • i 57 32 56 

No answer 6 3 2 -

Se~ 

Violent 73 51 86 67 

Peaceful 25 46 11 32 

No anawer 2. 1 

Scope of Community Identification " ~ 

. CATHOLICS 

StJ:Onqly Just 
Irish Irish , , 

76. 56 

23 41 

1 '. 3 

72 59 

25 40 

3 1 

BoyS in Ulster claJ.m1nq an Iriah nationality are 

leqally aeparatad by the Border from otherll sharing this political 

coamun1ty. Boya claim1ng to be Britiah are aeparated qeOCJraphically 

by water frail others having thia nationality. '!hat 10 many boya 

identify with Ulater indicatea that Northem Ireland ii, to many, 
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"parated emotionally from both the R8public and Britain and 11 

very Dluch • nation 1n 1t. own right. Xt i. allo poa.1ble 

that catholic and Proteatant botl within Ulster will f.el a 

greater CCIIIIIlunJ.ty of interestl with each other than with co

reUqionJ.lta in either Br1tain or the Republic. 

Gerzy Fitt, Catholic leader of the Social Democratic 

and Labour Party and Weltmin.ter M.P. for We.t Belfast haa 

been quoted as cla1m1nq to haw mora in ccxl'JJnon with Belfaat 

7 Proteltanta than cathoUca frcm Welt Mayo. '!'he Strathclyde 

adult lampla (196B) found that more than two-thir~ of 

proteltants and Catho11cs in Northern Inland th1nlc that Ulster-

men of the opposite religion are about the same aa them •• lw •• 

The adult aurvey alao rewaled that 66 per cent of Proteltanta 

felt their co-rel1qioniata in Bngland to be much different 

frcm themaelves and that a plura11ty of catholics felt this 
. 8 

way about their co-raUqioniat. in the Republic. 

'1'0 meaaure the extent of COIIIIunity i~nt1fioat1ons, 

boys were uked whether they thought people in Evgland and in 

the RepubUc vere much different or about the lame .. th .. elvel. 

In the cue of younger chJ.ldren the Republic val allO referred 

to aa 'aoroal the Border' and 'the South' to fao11J.tate un~r-

standinq. E1Hwhere both Protestants and Catholics were 

.. ked limilar questionl about thole of tha 'other' nl1gion in 

Northern Ireland. Such ~at1onl.produced the following 

di.tributionl' 
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PRal'BSTANTS CA'l'HOLICS 

Primary Secondaxy Adult. 9 Primary Secondary Adulta 
9 , , , 

Would you •• y 
, , , 

that people in 
En«;lland are much 
different or 
about the aama 
aD you? 

Different 35 43 66 58 58 63 

about same 64 S6 29 40 41 30 

N.A. 1 1 S 2 1 7 

Would you &ay 
that people in 
the RepubUc 
an much 
cUfferent:. or 
about:. the same 
as you? 

Different:. 71 60 46 35 30 48 

about some 27 30 45 62 68 44 

N.A. 2 2 9 3 2 7 

would you say 
that Protestant/ 
Catholic Children 
in Northern 
Ireland are much 
different or 
about the same 
as you? 

Different:. S6 45 26 47 41 14 

- . " 
about same 43 S2 67 49 57 81 

N.A. 1 3 4 4 2 4 

When the two .chool .amp1e. are canpared with the Strathc1y&t 

10 " , " 
adult sample (1966) a fairly general trend appears in most c ..... 

,~ , . 

A8 far aa fellow feelings with English people among Prote.tanta 

are concerned this appears to drop off .. ana mov.. up the age 
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ladder. For lnatanca, 64 per'cent of primary 'boya, felt much 

the aame .s people ln Bngland, to 56 per cent of Secondary 

protestants, and only 29 per cent of adultll. A trend ls .e.n 

most clearly regarding ldentiflcation with persona of the other 

reliqlon. 'l'his.tarts off low among Prlmary chlldren and 

climbs through the 'Secondary schools to hlghest identification 

among adult.i. '!'hia could be interpreted in two way. at leut. 

Greater 'numbera ldentifying with memben of' the other nllqlon 

could be" a function of aqe"" 'that ia, 'as : children mature 

they diacoverthat'they have more iri common wlth penons of 

another rallqion than' they ware led to beUava ln their early 

lives. ; 'AltemativelYi this trend could 'be ·a function of the 

lewl of communlty tenslons"at'thet1JMs whan'the three" sample. 

were' collected (Adult/196B,:" Secondary/early 1971" Primary/ 

early 1972);' Intexpreted thi. way· the trendl witne •• ed in 

feeling. about member. of the other reUglon represents a 

decislva worsening of camnun1ty relation.~ ". The flgure. in' 

the 'Re~ubllc' qua.tion' could mean; for' Protestants, that over 

the last few years, relationa wlth people, in the' 'South' haw 

been on the decline, whillt among Catholica, identification 

with people in the RepubUc hal beCome atronger'.ince the onset 

of disorder. Among Protestants this approach mean. that 

ldentlfication wlth Engllsh people has increased rapldly over 

the lut few years whl111t for Catholics it haa not been lDuch 

affected. " The most' plausible explanation ia that which can 

be applied mo.t frequenUy to' the 'datal that the increase in 

disorder' over the years haa' CAuaed greater .eparation' between 

reliqions and hlgher'identlfication with .ither people in Eire 

or Bngland. '1'h1. model can be applied in fiv. out of .ix 
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cue.. Other" models - that age lea&. to greater undoratandinq 

and either more or la •• aaaociation with others - can be 

appUed lel8 frequently. 

One might wish to hypothesiza that since Prot.atanta 

value the British connaction (probably more ao in 1971-72 

than in 1973), those .who say they feel much theaama aa people 

in England wl11 be most positive to government (which upheld the 

union) and readiast to approve of violence to continue a 

'British way of lif.'. Catholics (who are aomet1.mea reqarded 

as Republicans ·.to a man) Who fe.l moat like people in the 

aepublic, may be expected to be more negative to government: in 

Northern Ireland andre.die.tto endorse-violenca to take the 

Border out of Ireland. . Since. many' protestants nqard all 
- , 

catholici as a threat to the Constitution' of Northern Ireland 

those who feel different to Catholic boys may be expected to be 

~st pos~tiv. to government and 1IIOX'8 inclined to accept violence 

than their co-raligionists .who f .. l much the same u'CAtholica. 

CathoUcs who feel much -the same u Protestant boys in 

Northern Ireland may, be . axpected to be more positi va' to . 

government and lasl violent in.political outlook than their 

co-~l1g1on1ats Who.teel that-Protestants .are a different 

sort of people altogether. 

, ." ... , -

Protestants who te.l much the same .. people in 

England are not much more positive to gowrnmant in Northern 

Inland than their co-religionists Who do not share their 

feelings. There are virtually no differences regarding dis-

order between Proteatant primary schoolboys by theae characteristics, 
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but, in the Protestant Secondary schools, contrary to what wu 

hypothesized, boys who fe.l different to people in England are 

readiest to approve of violence (D.%. • 13.,. ~ On the other 

hand, Primary school Catholics who feel similar to people in 

England are both more posi t1 va to government and loas inclined 

to accept disorder than their other age-group co-rel1gion1sts. 

'!'here are few differences in affect to government between 

Catholics who feel about the SaIDe or different to people in 

Eire. Those Catholics moat closely asaociated with people 

in the Republic are only slightly readier to approve violence 

for a United Ireland. But Protestants who feel much the same 

as people across the Border are leas likely to endorse violence, 

especially in the Secondaxy schools, than other Protestant 

boys. Amonq Protestants who feel estranged from, or close to, 

catholics, few differences appear regarding affect and, in the 

Primary schools, over disorder. But Prot.stant Secondary 

schoolboys who feel different to CAtholics are much readier 

than their aqe-group co-religionisu to accept violence 

(D.I. • 31\,. As hypothesized, Catholic. who .ay they feel 

lIluch the same aa Protestants are much mora positive to qovernment 

and 1 •• a violent in political outlook than their more estranqad 

co-reliqionista. (Se. Table. VIII 4, 5, 6, 7) 
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Table VII I 4 Feelinql towards People in England and Diacord 

PImESTANTS Cl\TUOLIC:J 

Different About some PiftGrent About same , , , , 
Prlmar:l, 

Violent 49 52 70 46 

Peaceful 51 45 29 50 

No anawr 3 0.1.- 6' 1 4 0.1. - 24' 

SecondaJ:Y 

Violent 76 63 64 S5 

Peaceful 21 33 35 41 

No answer 3 4 0.1.- 13' 1 4 0.1. - 9' 

Tabl. VIII S Fe.ling_ towar~ people in Eire and Diacord -
PROTESTANTS CATHOLICS 

Different About same Different About sama , ,. , , 
Primaxy 

Violent 56 41 51 67 

Peaceful 44 S8 48 33 

No answer 1 0.1.- 15' 1 - 0.1. - 15' 

Seocndary 

Violent 78 48 57 62 

Peaceful 19 48 42 35 

No answer 3 4 0.1.- 30' 1 3 0.1. - 7' 
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Table VIII 6 Fealinql towarda children/younq people in the 
other reliqion in Ulster and Dilcord 

PROTESTANTS CATHOLICS 

Different About AIDe Different About. lame , , , , 
primaxy , 

Violent 54 48 7S .8 

Peaceful 45 50 24 52 

No answer 1 2 D.I. • 6\ 1 - D.I. • 20' 

Secondary 

Violent 85 54 72 52 

Peaceful 13 43 2S 46 

No answar 2 3 D.I. • 31' 3 2 D.I. • 21\ 

Table VII I 7 Feelings towards children/young people in the 
other religion in Ulster and Affect to Government 

PROl'ESl'ANTS CATIIOLICS 

Different About lame Different About lame , , , , 
Primary 

2· 

POSITIVE 65 65 20 47 

politive 31 31 30 33 

negative 2 3 2) 12 

NEGATIVE 2 - 19 7 

no anlwer 1 D.I. • 2' - 1 D.I. • 27'2' 

Secondary 

POSITIVE 29 35 13 21 

positive SO S3 39 51. 

negative 16 8 29 20 

NEGATIVE 4 3 17 5 
'"' -1' 

no answer 1 1 0.1. • 9' 2 3 D.I. • 21' 
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summary. National Coumunity 

Using the same methodology .. applied in the aUDlllary 

of chapter fi va reveals no important characteriatics .. sooiated 

with affoct to 9'Ovemment among Primaxy achool Protestants. 

Secondary Protestant schoolboys who identify themselves as 

British, and strongly British, ,are 1JX)8t positive to government 

whilst Protestant strong, Ulster identifiers haw much more 

negative feelings about government. Such findings may be 

encouraging for those seeking parity between Ulster and the 

rest of! the united Kingdom. That Ulster identifiers thought 

less highly of government may be an indication that Protestants 

are only extremely pOSitive to governments that uphold an 18th 

centuxy 'British way of life'. 

catholic Primaxy schoolboys who ,foel strongly 

Irish, that people in England, and Protestants, aro' difforent 

to them, reveal decreases in positive affect for govemment. 

On the other hand, those who feel that Protestants, and people 

in England, are much the same as themselves are more positively 

orientated to government. It may be encouraging to qovornmenta 

in Northern Ireland that CAtholic bo}lS who appear to be more 

integrated in tho life of the Province Are alao most allegiant 

to government. 

The Protestants and CAtholics who identify strongly 

with Ulster or Ireland respectively are the most committed to 

violence in polities. The minority of catholic boy. who 

identify with Britain, and Protestants who identify with Inland, 

are among the leut violent. Identifying strongly with separate 
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national ComDlW1ities within one state i8 likely to leAd to 

violence for distinctive political treatment for the oommunity. 

Reciprocally, idantifyinq with the national ccmnunity thouqht 

incongruent with one'. general life pattern po8sibl, leada to 

individual tension but also to a reduckion of collective violence. 

Protestmlt boys who feel the same as people in Eire, 

and to CAtholics in Ulster, are less committed to violence than 

their co-reUqion!sts. Catholics, who feel that Protestantll 

are different, are readier to endorse violence for a united 

Ireland. And, especially in the PrimAry schools, Catholics 

who identify with Protestants and people in Enqland are less 

violent in political outlook. Sympathetic understandinq 

between religions and nations may reduce the likelihood of 

violence whilst contact and understanding alone may increase it. 

CHARACTERISTIC 

(1) AFFECT 

National identitl 

British 

Strongly British 

Strongly Ulster 

Strongly Irish 

Difference/similarity 

English different 

English much the same 

Protestants different 

Protestants much the same 

PROTESTANT CATHOLIC 
PRIMARY SEcamARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 

12+ 

14+ 

13-

11-

12-

13+ 

17- 12-

14+ 
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1'no'I'ESTJ\UT CATUOLIC 
CIIARACTERISTIC PRIMARY SEOONDARY PRIMARY SECONDARY 

(2) DISORDER 

National identity 

Irish 17- 21-

Strongly Irish 16+ 12+ 

Ulster 12+ 

strongly Ulster 15+ 10+ 

British 32-

Just British 18-

Difference/similarity 

People in Eire much the same 11- 20-

People in England much the sema 14-

Catholics much the Bema 15-

catholics different 17+ 

Protestants much the same 15-

protestants different 15+ 12+ 

(B) Religion 

General value systems speci~ the standards parsons 

should attempt to live up to and such precepts are usually 

expressed by institutions which render approval to those who 

conform with their basic teachings. The family, although the 

smallest unit for preserving the valee-syatem, is probably the 

moat effective due to the prolonqed affective dependency of 

children during which the foundations of the system i8 laid. 

Such systems refer to what 'ought to be' and involve beliefs 
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and symbols concorning ultimata moaninq. tfuon valuo liYotcma 

1ncluda beliofs regarding the • supernatural' they Day bo roforred 

11 to AS t rellqiono·. 

i1hilst tho inhabitants of a country ,cay experienco 

conflict at the religious leveltherG i8 generally lome 

fundamental Agroomont about tho most basicroligioua valuea. 

For instance, many canmon Christian concopts unite Protestants 

and Catholics whilst soma very basic values divido them at a 

very comprehensive level, e.g. the source of divine authority. 

nore often, however,reliqious communities aro drawn into 

politics through Bocial, econanic and political. iSBUOS rather 

than through specifically, 'other-worldly' ballefs. tfuen this 

occurs the religion is of tremendous importance as. a reference 

group in a conflict situation and generallY,serves to otlbitter 

secular. discord. 

Research has found reliqious phenomona to be linked 
. ,. 12 

to many social attitudes and behaviours.. For instance, 

Lenski found that Jewish respondents wore mo!lt critical of the 

current operation of the lamorican political system. 'l'hoy were 

followed by Negro Protestants, then by i1hito Catholics, whilst 

white Protestants wore the leut critical ,.of al],. t'lhen .uch 

findings wara controlled by social clus no ap.reciable differ-

13 
encea appeared. Butler and Stok •• found in Dritain that the 

ties of reUgion to party are 'still plainly.via1blein the 

ol~r &egment~ of the electorata.,l4 Religion, in ulster, 

i8 still the most reliable qulde to regime ,outlooks.. Knowing 
• ¥ • 

which I foot a man digs with' (hill religion) 1. a better indiCAtor 
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ot his 4ttitudos toward!J the Constitutlon thAn know1ng hill soclal 

class or whether he is an urban or rural dweller. 

Tho importcnce of roli910n to pooplo in Ulatar \fU 

rewaled in the survey of a.dulta carriad out by the Opinion 

Research Centre in 1968/69 which showd that bell.t in God wu 

much more Ca:mlon in Northam Ireland than in Britain. Eighty-

slx per cont of the Ulstor sample agread with tho statement, 

'I am certain there is a God', compared with 50 per cent in 

nritain. Seventy-four par cent of Northam Ireland respondent. 

felt it va " 'very important' that their COWltry IIhould be 

15 
Christian compared to 40 par cent of British adultll. One 

aspect of the importance of re11gion in Ulster is tba natural-

nesa with which people identify themselves as either Protestanbl 

or Catholics. Such identification doe. not depend upon 

regularity of church attendanca or tirmness of Christian 

beliet. As Louis Gardner point. outl 

An inc:llviduu's doubts about the veracity of 
specific Articles or Confessions, therefore, haw 
made Uttle difference to his own l&sa of his 
status. Yeats provided a good example of 
this, as did Bemard Shaw, who described himaelf 
altemataly and without aenss of inconsistency 
as a non-beUevar and an Irish Prot"'stant. 
Again, when an Irishman declares himself a 
Protestant agnostic, although 11s statement 
may provoke a smile, it is easy to understand 
what ho means. Ue is in effect offering a 
card of identity with acme of the print milling, 
but which is still legible enough to tell us 
who and what he iSI a man who knows he can 
change his opinions but not his nZLturtll stripea.16 

Gerry Fitt, on the other hand, spoke of religious commWliUes 

as being • unnaturAl' • I 

Little won~r that those Who have struggled 
throughout the years to remove religious factors 
f~ politics have felt so frustrated when the 

,. 



political framework within which thay haw 
been forced to work baa been loaded to 
pressrve the .. unnatural cOlilmunity antagoni8IIUI. 
The granting of an official atate b6e.aing on 
the in.titutions created SO years ago only' 
aerved to freeze and fo •• ili.. all political 
attitudos and political devalopnent in tams 
of the 19th century .17 

Much disagreement about religious communities 

arises out of a confusion of • reliqion' and • belief' • 

According to the Bishop of Connor, Dr. Butler, ''l'here are 

thousands of people walkinq the streets of nalfut who are 

quite conteat to think themselves Christian and to wear 
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Protestant and Catholic labels round their necks, but who have 

lost touch with God.' He called the 'War in Ulster a 

• religious war', but said that • the strife was due to a war 

18 
of religion, but not one of dogma or belief.' ReligiOUS 

beliefs are expressed in social life in differences regarding 

marital and sexual behaviour, but i&lntification with a 

religious canmunity, whilst not totally devoid of theology, 

is primarily calcarned with social, econanic, and political 

patterns which make a particular way of life Llccaptnble to 

identifiors. As far as tho groat tlajority of people 1m) 

concorned one io either born a Protestant or Ll Catholio 

and such a distinction could alI:lost have genetic force., Tho 

importance of religious identification is owrwholminqly 

important for political socialization in a country whore many 

of the most buic and enduring diuputes are interwoven with 

communities definod by their religious labels. 

Earlier child political socilization studies prov1da 
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'fow guidol1rieD for cuch ~resellrch in Uorthern Iroland. In the 

largest American studieD of political learning in children 

llOSD and Tomey found few moan differoncoD botween ~rotostant8 

and Catholica in qoneral political oriontationD. They did 

find soma connoctions between religion and party affiliation 

and political candidate choice, but this alao roflected the 

viows of their parents and thua diminishes tho importanco of 

tho roliqious finding cinco children gonorally tond to follow 

their parants in party idontificaUon especially whon both 

parents consiDtcntly vote for tho DmIlO party. 'l'his docs 

indicate, howovor, tho itlportance of tho family in both 

political and religious socialization. £aston and Donnis 

whO are more concerned with political affect, using tho Bm:a 

data, found that roliqious affiliation did not maJ~e any marked 

differonce to idealization of political authoritioD.19 In 

Ulster, however, whera a psychiatrist can speak of the 

children being in danger of becoming another 'generation of 

20 
bigots' religious and political differences are socialized 

early in Ufo. For instance, a three-yeAr-old Protoatant 

child rejected a qreen crayon with the canment, "I don't want 

21 that colouring crayon. It's a fenian (catholic) ono.' 

'No Pope Hera', • Not an Inch', • God saw the Queen' and • Remember 

1690', are wall signs that Proteatant children may see every 

day just as sane young Catholic children may read, 'Join your 

local brance of the JuniOIE IRA', or seo in 1arqo whito letters 

on a qehle-end 'PAnAS-atILD MtllUlEREM-l<EEP our.' Even.ane 

nursery rhymes underline the discord, 

If I had a penny 
Do you know What I would do? 
I would buy • rope 
and hang the pope 
and let Xing Billy throU9h

22 
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And the first nursery rhyme Bemadette Devlin remembers 

learning WASa 

Uhere is the flag of Enqland? 
Where is .he to be found? 
l'I1lerewr there'. blood and plunder 
'l'hey're under the Britiah groun~3 

In order to teat how the boy. in the sample saw the 

nature of the reUgious discord in Ulstor thoy were asked to 

say whother they thought Protestants and Catholics in Northern 

Ireland disagreed ~ about Cod And. the Church or Northem 

lroland. 'ltorthom Ireland' is the question was used to stand 

for any secular discord. In the light of many adult's views 

of tho discord it miqht be hypothesized that most boys w111 

also view it in social, economic and political tams rather 

than as a holy war over dogma and bolief. It may be furthar 

hypothesized that those boya who see the discord in saculur 

te~ will be more likely to favour violent political solutions. 

If this is so it will be a further indication that religion as 

belief and dogma is of less importance in disordGr than other 

aspects of the conflict. 

Appraximatoly 6S per cont of boya SlW the discord 1n 

northern Iroland in socular tams. Thore ware, howovor, few 

differences of note regarding attitudes to discord between boy. 

who say tho conflict differently. Catholics Primary school 

children who felt that the 'war' WA3 Over religion, as such, 

were more extremely positive to govenunent ( ••• always wanta to 

help ••• ) than their co-rollgionists in primary and Secondary 

schools who thought in terms of secular discord. Believing 
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that discord in Uloter iu c4UGod by spocifically supernatural 

disputes may holp to promoto, or prewnt tho loss of, good 

feolings towards secular authorities DUell as govarnrDant. 

Since roli9ion in Ulster involvas political diacord 

one might expoct that those most influenced by their religion 

would be most likely to hold oxtrQCe views of poll tical Authority 

and be most roady to approve of disordGr. Alternatively, it 

might 1>0 hypothesized that the inflwmca of one' s Church and 

beliofs exercises constraint upon disorderly and extrema political 

tendencies. In order to test the effects of involvement in 

religion, threo indopendent variablos were Wlad. (a) Cburch-

attondance, (b) religious conservatism (c) strength of 

religious identification (which meuUX'Os more than simply 

religious involvement). 

(a) Church Attendance. 

Political differences have been noted between persons 

who attend churCh more and loss frequently. Almond and Verba 

found that' ••• conservative voters who attend church every 

week or more frequantly in Britain, Garmany, Italy and Mexico 

are more opposed to inter-party marriage than thosa attending 

church less frequently, or not at all. ,24 Th1s suggesta that 

frequent church attendance in soma groups increases a sense of 

partisanship. But due to a wide varioty of motives for church 

attendance, it is a ve~ imperfect measure of involvement in 

religion. For inatance, in a survey ot sixth form protestants 

in Northam Ireland (1968) only 36 per cent ot boy. who attended 

church gave positive reuons for doing 80.
25 



Froquancy of church attcndMCG in Ulotar io much 

26 highar than in Drita1n. Dlaakloy found 9S par cent of 
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country and 70 par cent of BelfASt young people attanding 

church on Sund.:1y 'noarly o.lw~ys. ,27 narrit end Cnrtor refer 

to Q survey of Quoans University Delfaut undorgrnduatoa ~v 

which 61 per Cant claimed thoy had attendod church the pravioUil 

Sunday. 20 Greer recorded that GS per cent of Ilixth form 

Protestant boys in Ulster attcndod church regularly (wQokly, 

29 fortnightly or monthly). '!'ho Strathclydo Loyalty slZrVOy 

found that 6G par cent of adUlt!J in Uorthern Ireland attended 

church woOkly or more often (46 par cent Protoat~tsl 9S per 

cent Catholics), but that fraquancy of attendanco had littlo 
. " 30 

affect upon Sa:la of their coot bailie political outlooks. 

'this sugges:ts, for Prot~Strults at lenut, that tho GenGa of 

belonging to a ca:ltlunity defined by reUqioUD labols io cora 

important for rogimo outlooks than the frequency with which 

one attends a particular Protestant denomination. 
• I ~ 

,- t" 

Insofar as adult and schoolboy attitudes can bo 

comparod one might hypothesiz~ that frequency of church 

attendance will have littlo or no influence upon affect to 

90vernment or political discord. • In ardor to teat this, the 

boys were askod how often they attended Church or Mass. 

Protestant boys wore allowed 'to include attendance at Sunday 

School, Dible Cla.as or Confitmntion classes as Church attendance. 

Catholic boys Wera curtailod in their anawara to attendancQ at 

Mans during an 'ordinuy week' which was defined as ana without 

a Day of Obli9ation. These qualifications were not printed 

on the questionnaire to avoid confUSion, but were slowly and 
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carefully explained to each school group intorviQwed. Tho 

socrecy of rosponse probably reduced tho need to lie about 

frequoncy of attendance. 

1\n ovoIWholminq majority of Catholic boys attendtld 
'~, 

!otaso eithor weekly or more often (over 90 per cont). 

l\pproxitlately ono quarter of Protestant boys attended church 

IOOre tha.n once a wack and approximtltGly 45 per cent once a 

week. Only eight per cent of Protcstnnt boys procla1r.led that 

they never attended church and about 15 per cent attended 

• some tioo s • (less than onco a month). Frequency of church 

attendance makes little or no difference, among catholics or 

Protestants of any ago, to how they feol about government 

or to thoir attitudes to discord. Any qualifications to this 

would include that CAtholic Secondary boys who attend more 

than onco a week are slightly less violent in outlook than 

woekly attendors (D. I. - 9') and that Protestants who never 
f ,," 

attend church are sliqhtly more nogative to government than 

other Protestants. klong both adults and schoolboys, 
, ' 

frequency of church attendance has virtually no influence upon 
, 

tho most basic political attitudes. This sU99Qsts that the 

churches are unable, or do not attempt, to influence the 
, 

political attitudes of those most frequently within their reach. 

Schoolboyo who rcqularly frequent Church do not differ qreat1y 
, 

in their political attitudes froc other co-religionists in 

ulstor. 
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(b) Religious Conservatism 

Religious conservatism, as a measure of involvement 

in a religion, is taken here to mean 'adherence to fundamental 

end traditional ways of thinkinq about ono'o faith aa oppolled 

to modernistor liberal outlooks.' The Loyalty Survey found 

that three-quarters of Ulster adults believed that tho miracl •• 

31 of the bible happened just as the bible describos them. 

Sixth form Protestant boys in Ulster were only slightly more 

likely than English boys to beliove that tho Old and New 

'testaments were inspired (approximtlte1y 40\ in Ulster bGlievod, 

34' Don't KnOW, and 22' didn't believe). 32 Lonski, however, 

found that intellectual assent to the prescribed doctrines 

of one" faith or church was irrelevant for cost aspects of 

secular life. He suggests that religious orthodoxy leads to 

a compartmentalization of lifo in the religious and Becular 

sphere. 33 Thus, many extremely orthodox pooplo are 'other-

word1y' in outlook, are mainly p~occupiod by their roUqion 

and accept the political powers that be as ordained of God. 

on the other hand, it has been suggested that conservatiw 

doctrinal heliefs might indicate • ••• general ideological 

rigidity in thinking about problems and hanco load to Ultraiam 

amonq Protestants, and rebellion among Catholics.' 34 

In order to teee thelo idea., bOY; \lore asked how 

J,mportant they thought it was to believe !!!. that the Churchl 

sible teaches. Over eo per cent of prisnary boys felt thAt 

1t was 'vary important' to believe all the Church/aible teaches 

and 12 per cent that this was • fairly important'. SincQ so 

few bo}l. took up other positions it only makes sense to compare 
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thoso two qroups in 'the Primary schools. In tho Sacondary 

schools 45 per cent of Protestants and 67 par cent of Catholic. 

took up tho extremely conservative view (vory important to 

holiow) whilst 34 por cant of Protostants and 2S per cant ot 

Catholics thought it 'fairly icportant' to havo completo faith 

in tho Church or Dible. Only six per cant of S~condary school 

Cathollcs And 17 per cent of Protestants found it either 'not 
'I.' • 

vory' or 'not at all I important to beliow in this consorvatiw 

fashion. 

,.I -)" ... , ., 
Genorally apcaking, degroes of roliqious conservatism 

ArC irrelevant as procllctors of 01 thor affect for govornrnont 

or attitudos to discord. Two exceptions aro found among 

Protostanto. Primary school Protestants who believe completely 

in .!ll the Dible teaches are more positive to govoxnment (0.1. 

between 'wry' and 'fairly important' groups • 22\). Among 

secondary school Protestants the ten per cent who find it 'not 

at all important to believe all the Dible teaches are much los. -
violont in political outlook than the most conservative group. 

(0.1. • 20'). The most qeneral conclusion that one may draw 

from such findinqs, however, i. that thosa who most canpletely 

accept tho guidanco of the Catholic Church or tho Diblo do not 

diffor qreatly in their pol! tical outlooks from others of the 

same rellCJion in Northern Ireland. As with church attendance, 

this is &'lother indication that rellqiously defined discord 

in Ulster is fought on secular battlofields. 
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(c) Strength of Roligious Identification 

In countries Where religious and secular aspecta ot 

life are thoroughly intertwined, atrenoth of identification 

with a religion signifies more than simply strength of beliafa 

about the supcmatural. Whilst a strong inward cOJlIDitment to 

a particular religion may signify that a Bet of beliefa will 

greatly influence behaviour, the specifically theological 

aspects of religion for a strong Catholic or Protestant may 

be of lesa importance for political attitudes (as with church 

attendance and religious conservatism) than identification 

with a community bast known by its religious colours. For 

instance, in Northam Ireland, there may be atheists who think 

they are stronq Protestanta and Marxista who would de.cribe 

themselves as strong catholics. 

Research has revealed that Ul'ter adults and 

adolescents have stronger Christian beliefs than comparable 

35 persons in Britain. '!'he Loyalty Survey found that 42 

per cent of adults identified strongly with their particular 

36 
religion (45' Proto9tants- 38~ Catholics). Apter notes 

that the effects of mixing politics and relir",on are sual 

' ••• that they strengthen the authority in the State and Weaken 

37 
the flexibility of the society.' When religious c:aDlDunJ. ti •• 

compete for political authority the religious stratification of 

society is strengthenod, tho religious parts hocane more in-

flexible, but the authority of the State is Weakened. 'rhus, 

where religion and politics are divisive one might hypothesize 

that those who idontify most strOngly with their religious 

community will be most likely to hold either extremely negative 
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or positive views of authority end be readioat to approve 

disordar to either uphold or dostroy tho political roqime. 

Alternatively, if stren~th of religion involves specifically 

theological components strong identifiers may be restrained 

in their political attitudes duo to otherwordliness and 

obedience because • ••• the powaro that bo are ordainod of 

God.' 30 

Thero nrc similarities between l'rimary schoolboys 

end between Secondary schoolboys of both reliqions raqarding 
t 

thoir stronqth of religious idontification. In tho Primary 

schools the boys nrc more likoly to identify thc.cselvcs as 

eithor strong Protestants or Catholics (approx1mntely 70 per 

cent) whorons in tho Socondary Dchooln dro than half Bay 

thoy arc • averago' in religious strength \tlhilst only,approxi-

catoly 40 per cent are strong in cOtmlit:t1ont. (Seo table VIII 8) 

Tabla VIII 8 Strength of Roliqious Identification 

Strong Averago llei ther No answer 

PRIMARY 

Protestants' 70 

Catholics ,. 73 

SEOOIDARY 

Protestants' 41 

catholics , 38 

20 

18 

50 

57 

10 

5 

6 

3 

4 D.I.· 7' 

3 

2 D.I.· 7' 

l'lhilst strength of identification with a religion, or 

with' a religious community, makes little difference to affect 

to government among Protestants tho Catholic boys who identity 

strongly with their faith are inclined to be more nogativo to 
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government thnn "wrage identifiors (D.:r.· sa Prit14'lry • 11\, 

S~condary • 15\). There aro laxvordifforcncoG, howaver, between 

strong and AvarD-go identifiers·. regarding political diocord. In 

every caso tho strong identifiors are rendior to approw any 

~nns either to keep Ulster Protestant or to remove tilO norder. 

(See Table VIIs 9) For inatanco, 86 par cent of • strong' 

Protestants in tho Secondary schools approw disordor to 60 

per cent of • avorago' strength Protestnnts, 70 per cont of 

IX)ro ccantted Socondary Catholic ochoolboys boliow that 

violence is justifiablo to only 54 per cent of '''vorago' Catholic •• 

It is of intoreDt thnt so cumy of the boys who foel neither 8tronq 

or "wrage roli9ioniats arc so pacific in outlook, but not wry 

im,portant sinco so few of them oxist. 1\0 expectod, the quostion 

least likelY to measure specifically aupernatural content is neat 

likely to be a predictor of political attitudaa. 

Table VII, 9 Strength of ReligiOUS Identification and Discord 

p rima XX 

Violent 

Po ace ful 

Uo answor 

Secondary 

Violent 

Po ace ful 

No answer 

PROl'ESTAl-rI'S CA'l'IlOLICS 

Strong Avera.qe Neither Strong Averago Ueither " , , , , , 

56 42 27 

41 57 73 

3 1 

86 60 3S 

14 38 62 

2 3 

64 

36 

-
70 

27 

3 

58 

42 

54 

44 

2 

24 

72 

4 

70 

30 

To investigate tho political cOruJoquencos of nogative 

upeets of involvement in religious eommunities such as 
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ogtr&mqement and perceived hostility three questions wero used. 

'rhe first, to tlOa.Bure oatrangcaent between rellgious CQJlIIlWliti •• , 

simply asked the boys to indicate whother or not they were ", 

friondly with any children or young people in tho other rall9'ion. 

'rho second question, to moasure percoived hostility, asked if 

the boys thought that.!!!. the membors of the other religion 

wanted to destroy the Protestant/Catholio religion. It was 

emphasised at every administration of the quostionnaire that 

one was referring to all the members of tho otiler religion. 

Thus, replies in the affirmative indicates that"boys percaived 

total hostility from the other religious community. The third 

question, put to Secondary boys only involved askinq thee whether 

or not they felt that persons of their religion were discriminated 

Against. 

Cd) Estrangement 

Professor J. E:rnest Davey wrote that , ••• Irishmen 

haw, on the ~tholQ, never learned to differ with friendship or 

1 ,39 to crance ••• In Ulster, people who differ politically may 

never find friends who differ fran thee until it is too lata to 

l1grElO, and tolerance may be 1n short supply becausQ GOI:lQ goals 

are cutually exclusive. But although Protestants and Catholic 

school-children nttend different school systems, socinl friond-

ships are ca:unon act'Oss such divideD, but often do not dewlop 

until divisivo idoas are wall formulated in tho minds of 

companions. nut Protestant and CAtholic are not tho only 

namaa of JJnportancQ in Ulster. In smaller towns 8lld country 

districts much more intricato relationships exist and 

nUgious boundaries becoce blurred bolow tho political level. 

Bven thought the present troubles havo polarized the communities 
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to a greater extent than perhap. evar before the extent of inter-

dlpencSence between ,reliqion. in many cU.triet. continue.. For 

in.tance, ",hen one of the quieter Provincial town. ",.. bombed 

for the first time, the primary reaction of tho.e interviewed 

by television reportors was to emphasise the good community 

relations and to blame outsiders for thoir troublo.· 

Ona would oxpact thnt those having friends acros8 

raligious boundaries would be more tolerant than'those who do 

not. Greely ond Rossi, .ho\/Qwr, found that Amorican Catholics 

with less contact with others outside their roligion tond to 

be more tolerant than thoso with greater nUlilbors of friand::J 

outside the Catholic faith. '!'hey compare two groupol 

(1) catholics who attended Catholic schools who found moro 

than half their friends among catholics at the age of cownteon, 

(2) Catholics without Catholic school education who had kalf, 

or less than half, their friendS-Catholics at tho same aqe. 

Whi ..... t they find group (2) more involved in tho laIVar American 

community they find group, (l)more tolarant towards tho demands 

for civil liborties for others. They suqgest that the emotional 

well-baing provid4d by the religious ghetto (group 1) makos for 

a more rolaxed and tolarant attitude towards others. 40 Applied 

to Ulstor this Llay mean that boys lacking friends in ths other 

reli9ion will be IilOre pacific in political opposition. Dut any 

comparisons botwoon tho Greely and Rossi saoplo and this one 

must bo qualifiod in a n1.Ghorof ways. (1) Greely And Rossi 

rely upon tho recall of Catholic adults regarding their friend

.hip patterns at tho ago of sevonteen- (2) tho Amorican smnple 

consisted of Catholic adults who had attended Catholic and 
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Stata schools, . (l) the 'Greely and'Rossi samplo wu drawn 

from a political ca:mlunity where thare is comparitivoly· 

widespread agreement regarding tho natura and boundaries of 

the Stato, (4) Amorican political divisionu do not follO\tl 

roUqious lino:J to tho smuo oxtent as they do in Ulster. 

'raking into account tha difforent political circumstAnces in 

Atlorica and Ulater ono might hypothesize that thODe bOYD who 

havo no friends acrOSD religious lines will be mora extrome 

in thoir· views of government since they hava littlo chanco of 

understanding how boys in tho other religion fool about political 

Authority. Also, th\lt thoso without friends of tho other foith 

will be readiest t.o approve fighting for political qoalo since 

thoy have not boon exposed to the political aDpirationa of 

• others' in an at:r:losphere of friendship. 

Approximately half the Primary and three-fiftbn of 

Seoondar,1 schoolboys in both reUgions indicated that thoy had 

friends in tho other religion. Perhaps cross-religious 

friendships were atill dovoloping cmonq the Primary schoolboys. 

Altematively, perhaps such development had been arrosted by 

escalating violence. Among Protestants poUtical differenceo 

botwoon those with and without catholic friends are small 

excopt among Secondary schoolboys reqard1ng discord. l1ero 

86 per cent of those without Catholic friends approved of 

physical violence for a Protestant Ulster to only 58 per cent 

of those who had Catholic friends. (Sea Table Vila 10) 
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Table VIII 10 Friendship Across Religious LineD and Discord 

PROTESTANTS CATHOLICS 

llas Protestant nas Catholic 
friend or 
friends 

No CAtholic 
friends 

friend or . No Proteltant 
friends friondl 

(47\) (52') (55') (41" 

Primary , , , , 
Violent 46 54 50 77 

Peaceful 49 45 50 22 

No answor 5 1 1 

D.I ... a, 0.1 ... 2a\ 

(58') (37" (66" (32\) 

Socondary , , , , 
Violent 58 86 S3 7S 

Peaceful 39 13 44 23 

No answer 3 1 3 2 

D.I. .. 2B\ 0.1 • 22' 

Ar:long CathoUcs the differences botwoen boys who know Protostant. 

on a friondly ba.sis and those who only 'know them' aro tnuch 

moro striking. Catholics without Protestant friend3 are much 

core negative to govornment (D.I.sl Primary .. 19', Secondary .. 

22" (See Table VII: 11) and violent in opposition (D.I.s: 

pricary .. 28', Secondary .. 22". Having friends in tho 'othor' 

religion may make it loss likelz that one will fight < for goals 

denigrated by friends. On the other hand, poople in Ulster 

expect their friends to stand up for their contra~ ideals 

and fighting friends may become necessary at somo stage sinco 

more than half of those with friends in the 'othor' roliqion 

.till endorsed political violence. 
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Table VII. 11 Friendship across Roligion lines among catholics 
and Affect. 

Catholic. Only 

Haa Protestant friend No Protestant 
or friends friends 

, , 
Primary 

POSITIVE.: 42 24 

positive 35 34 

negative 14 23 

nE~TlVE 9 19 

no answer - - D.I. • 19' 

Secondaxx 

POSITIVE 20 12 

positivo SO 40 

negative 22 27 

UEGnTIVE S 20 

no answer 3 1 D.I. • 20' 

(0) Perceived hostility, 

The o.n.c. survey of Ulster adults (1968-69) found 

that approximately one-'fUartor of respondents wore not \'tu:y 

strongly, or not, in favour of a closer relationuhip betweon 

the Catholic and Protestant churches or of moving towards the 

unity of all tho Christian churches. 41 '!'ho Loyalty Survey 

(1968) found that approximatoly three-fifths of Ulster adults 

felt that religion would always make A differencQ about tho 

way people felt about one another in Northem lroland, and 3S 

par cent thought that thare would be no biq changes in relations 

42 between Protestants and Catholics in the next ten years. Thus, 

even before the outbreak of violence in 1969, a considerable 
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proportion of Ulotar peoplo not only ampha31zad tho porpotual 

divisiveness of religion but exprossed approvnl of keeping apart 

on tho leval of institutional roliqion at loast. 

Barrit and Carter emphasise tho icportanoo of roligious 

imagQs in tho relationship betweon tho two m~jor communitios 

in ulstor. 43 llany Protestants boliove that!!!.. Ctltholica sao 

them as incapablo of salvation outoido of tho Catholic church 

whilst official Catholic teaching oxproosco tho it1portanco of 

following conscience as the way to salvation for thODO who do 

not 'know the true church'. Uany C~tholics rogard tho 

fragmntation of protcotantistl as a Sign of horocy and tho 

wrath of C:oad and fail to unc1arotand the deep unity between 

tlnny Protcstents roqardJ.ng the • cicplc gospel' emd the • de fens 0 

of liberty.' Never having experienced rel1qlous conflict in 

tho Scottich Borders of ttY childhood, I found, during 'I.IrJ 

earliest viSits to Ulster in the 1950's, a zealous outlook 

upon religion which surprised me greatly. As Darrit and 

Carter suggest, 'It is probablo that tho conflict of Protestants 

and Catholics cauoo elements in both groUlls to hold extrema and 

narrow-minded views. ,44 During political conflict between 

religious communitios people dafina themselves politically 

by their religious identity whilst at the same timo their sense 

of belonging to a roligious group is strangthenod by tlu~ political 

discord. In the avant of disordar, or civil war, political 

loyalties arc dafinod in tho simplest of terms. For oxacplo, 

William Craig, tho leader of the Protestant Vanquard movement 

was reported as having warned that •••• there could be civil war 

within the next six months and it could becane an all out 
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Protestant versus Catholic conflict. ,45 As disordor increASo8 

tllO tGndoncy to seo all mamboro of tho other rollqlou:J -
community as having hostile intonsions bocomoo mora widespread. 

V~rris Frasor oUggO~tD that in Ul~tor, otorootypod 

1cages of the othor religion proceed actual foar and hostility 

aroused during open hostilities. Uo writes, 

It is basically a question of timinq--of what 
caocs first. A stereotypo is born in a 
oituation of econocic compotition--when thero 
are not enough jobs to go round. Exclusion 
of tho tlinority group from employment is rational
ised by attributing to its mechors undeoirablo 
qualities. Frustrated by this discrimination, 
tho out-group finally takes to open dODonstration 
against tho majority, Who then point to this 
behaviour as illustrative of tho out-groups 
essential unworthiness. '!'ho justice of thoir 
policy of exclusion is thus reinforcod, and still 
t'IOre rigorous measures are instituted. This, the 
perfect examplo of a salf-fulfilling prophocy, 
has beon enacted in miniaturo in the classroom, 
but also on a full scale in almost ovary plural· 
SOCiety in tho world. First tho stereotype .. 
~ the undosirable behaviour. 46 

l'lhether tho stereo-typo produces the hostility, or 

actual institutions and events cot:le before anger, it may be 

hypothesized that schoolboys who Seo all tho tlOmbors of the other -
religion AS hostile will he more oxtrome"in political outlooka. 

Protestants may be more highly positive to tho government of a 

·Protestnnt Parliament" and hold themselves in readinoss to 

fiqht for a Protestant Ulster. Catholics who have visions 

of the Protestant population as a hostile umy drawn up against 

them may be expectod to regard a Protestant government as havinq 

malevolent intentions towards them and to highly approve of all 

those who have taken up arms in tho fiqht for Irish unity. 
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Approximatoly two-fifths of all bOYD aqrccdthat 111 -
cotibora of the othor religion were hostile towarda their faith/ 

way'of 11fo. Among Secondnry school Protestants, thoca agroe-

ing that ewry' Catholic was a. potential enemy, wora mora 

naqati VQ to qovex:ntlont tbon co-roliqionisto who did not share 

thoir battlefield view of Ulster lifo. (Those accepting the 

tOtal hostility viow of Catholics wero 20 per cent naqativo 

to YOYerntlont compared to olqht per cant of co-reliyioniats). 

Aleo Catholic PriL'lary schoolboys who view ~rotclltnntD as totally 

Ilrro.yQd against their faith/way of 11fo am more hostile to 

govorncent (D.I. • 16'). Attitudes to discord vary \</1OO1y 

between boYD who Goe tho intentions of all tllo • othora' 

c:.1ifforently. (Seo Table VIIz 12) For instance, 87 par cont 

of Gocondary Protostrult schoolboyo Who think all catholics are 

hostile to them are also believors in physical violence to keep 

Ulster Protestant. And 82 per cont of Primary oChool Catholic. 

who learn pol1tical lessons through a filter of complete 

hostility justify violenco in pursuit of a United Irelnnd. 

?:able VIla 12 Soma say that all Catholics/Protestants want to 

< j ,. 

Pr1cart Six 

Violent 

Peacoful 

tlo answer 

pecondn;y 

V.1olont 

Peaceful 

No answer 

destroy the Protestant/Catholic Ra11qion 

PROl'ESTAN'I'S 

Agree Disagree , , 

69 57 

25 42 

CA'ruOLICS 

AqreB Dis .. jroo , , 

82 57 

18 43 

6 1 D.E.-17, - - D.I.- 25\ 

87 

13 

-

51 

47 

73 

25 

2 D.I.-36\ 2 

51 

46 

3 0.1.- 22\ 
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Protestants who accept total Catholic hostility CD 

A fair do8cri~tion of the Ulster conflict may bo more ncqativo 

to qovarnment \oJhich they perceive as baing too fnir to enemies. 

Catholics on the other hand, may sea C]overnment as part of the 

total Protestant conspiracy against them. Doth Protcstanta 

llIld Catholics, l:UJ one would expect, are readier to justify 

violence in pursuit of their political 90alo when they seo 

political enemies bent, not only upon their defeat, but upon 

tlle destruction of what they cherish. Schoolboys in Ulster, 

like mnny adults, build their political attitudes upon lonq 

standing, though often well concaaled, woosities. 

(f) Religious Discrimination. 

Whatover the basis in fact, people in Ulster believe 

that they are sometimos discriminated against because of their 

religion. Catholics complain of discrimination against them 

because of their presumod attitudes to tho Constitution of 

Northern Ireland whilst S0tl8 Protestants ju::stify discritUnating 

against CAtholics lost they outbrced the Protestants and voto 

the Province into a United Ireland with all the horrors that 

entails for mnny protestants. Protestants too, cocplain of 

discrimination against them on the qrounds of their religion 

in hOUSing, in areas controlled by Catholic local councilsf 

employment, by Catholic employers, and bY the Dritisb. Arcy 

who "Should kn0\1 bettor than to try to push loyal citizens 

about. " 'the mellIling of the word - discritlination - 1s mUch 

better understood in CatholiC than in protestant schools. 

Numet'ous protestant pupils asked What tllO word meant, but 

no CatholiC ever raised such a query. 

i 

I 
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Approximntoly hnlt of tho Proto!ltant Soconultry bOYD 

believed that Protestants were discriminated ac;1ainat an cUd 

SQvon-tentha of Cntholico about thet1!iolvos. Only ona-tenth 

of catholics disagreed that forms of diccrication woro 

practiced agDinot their co-religionists whilst one-fifth wore 

uncertain. Apprax1catoly a qunrter of the Socondary Protestants 

disagreed with tho id~a that tilOY were discriminated ag~nat 

and Another quarter wore uncertain. There arc fow differences 

betwoen Protectants regarding affect to qovcrnccnt by those 

views. catllolico accepting that discrimination nqoinst them 

exists on religious qround3 arc morc nogative to governucnt 

thzm many of their co-religionists who do not share their view. 

For exacple, 37 per cent of thoac Bonsing discrimination are 

negative to qovornmont compared to 22 per cent of their co-

religionists who do not feol disadvantagod because of thoir 

church, school, district or naI:lO. Thoso who either wh1ngo 

or lambast about discrimination arc mora violent in the1r 

political rulations.(See Table VII: 13) For instance, 02 

per cent of Protestants who complain of discrimination favour 

disorder to only 53 per cent of those who do not sense 

practiced disadvantages. '!he small minority of catholics who 

do not feel discriminated against arc well below tho Catholic 

f1guro for disorder approval. 

Table VII I 13 Sane people say that there 1s Discrimination againat 
Protestants/Catllolics in northern Ireland and Diacord 

Secondary Only 

Violent 

Peaceful 

no answer 

PRCn'ES'l'ANTS 

Agree Disagree O.K. , , , 

B2 53 60 

16 4S 37 

2 2 3 

(D.I. • 29.) 

CATHOLICS 

Agree Disagree D.K. , , , 

66 44 

33 54 

1 2 2 

(0.1 •• 22.) 

: 

\ 

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
! 

I 
I , 
i 
! 
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Am:)nq catholics, accoptanco of discrimination is 

general. Thus, those who sense discrimination are Uke most 

other Catholics in their political attitudes. It is the 

minority of Catholics who are uncertain of Cliscrimin4tion, who 

ara the 'odd man out'in that thClY are mora pooiti'Ve to govarnment 

and less committed to political violence. Thin suggGsts that 

only a prolonged poriod of planned advantagas to tho Catholic 

community will remove the sonse of discrimination. Aconq 

Protestanto, however, the sanso of d.iscrimination is not so 

entrenched. Nevertheless, among the one-half of Protestant 

boys who did cOOlplain of discrimination, political violenca 

is accepted ~ four-flftho of them. This Buggests that when 

discrit:dnation is felt by Protestants this has a greater 

effect upon poUtical attitudes thml lImonq Catholics. 'Ihus, 

a prolonged period of planned advantagos to cathoUco may 

provoke increased violonco among Proteotants. 

(~) Doforonce to Religious Loadorshi~ 

Whilst Protestonts in Ulster may have high respect 

for thoir roligious leaders they are not so deferential towarda 

them as Catholics who aro much more likely to agree that it 

is 'voxy important' to do whatever a priest tells them.- Tho 

Loyalty Survey found 60 per cent of Catholic and 30 per cent of 

Protostant adults doclarinq that it was 'very important' to do 

Whatever a priest/minister told them.~7 It has been suggested 

that one of the large d1fferences between Catholico and Protestanu, 

in this respect, is that ProtestAnts are roligious through inner 

motivations, catholics bocauso of social pressures., It is 

further suggested that such differences arise from internalised 
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motivations connocted with tho Buper-ego, or conscienco in 

ProtQ~tnnts, while C~tholic3 are cora likely to project their 

40 conscienco onto thG prio3thood. This may have consequencos 

for political attitudea sinco an internalized conscienca may 

be mora flexiblo thuo finding it easior to accopt th~ logitimacy 

of Q!fforcnt v~lue oystcms. Martin Seymour Lipzot writes, 

.~ Democracy requires a universalistic political 
boliof systom in the oense that it accepts various 
different ideologies as loqit1mate. And it must 
be assumed that religious value systems which nre 
cora universalistic, in the sense of placing lesa 
otreoD on baing tho only true church, will be 
corc cOtlpatible with democracy than those which 
~:lI.iSUI;lO that they nre tho only truth. Tho latter 
belief, which in held much more stronqly by the 
catholic tlUlIl by tlOst other Christian churchcs, 
mAkos it difficult for tho religious value nystem 
to help logititmto a political oyotetl \ffiich requires 
as part of its basic value system tho bolief that 
'qood' is carved bost through conflict among 
opposing beliofs.49 

It hll3 boen further posited that due to Do Catholic's extreme 

oopondonco upon the clergy because of the Catholic sacramontal 

oyatcm, the authority, and ecclesiastical organ.ization of the 

Church, he is predisposed to accept highly authoritarian political 

50 reg!mos. Thus, Catholicism has been aeen as hindering 

d~cracy by conditioning people to accept authoritarian regimes 

and in producing intolerant attitUdes toware. thoDe who l.old 

differing ideologies. 

Important qualifications may be added to these 

generalizations. One is that Christian Democratic parties 

exist in traditionally catholic countries which have repudiated 

political authoritarianism without having to challenge tho 

thcolOC]ical authority of the catholic Church. Also, it has 

been suqqested that the CAtholic Clurch just happens to exist 



in acme countries where democratic institutions have not 

developed. Sl Mora rolevant for this study is. the fact that 

cany Irish Catholics defied the authority of the Church in 

order to join the I.R.A. end fight for nationalism, And that 

many Ulster Catholics were very far from ncceptin~ the 

legitimacy of tho Ulster qovernment. 

John "1hyto SU9tJcsts in his study of Church-Stato 

relations in Modern Eire that tho Stato was wry far from 
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bein? theocratic. At the samn time be notes that tho Catholic 

Olurch WI:lS not just another interest qroup, but occupiod 

a position regarding the Stato somowhere between tho thoocratic 

end interest group position, a position which varied accordinq 

52 
to the c1rcwtJtancos and natura of tho problCLl concernod. 

Whilst the Catholic Church may have mado leas uso of its privi

legod position in the £ira Constitution than it could have, 

thero may ho, however, tlany issues which failad to surface 

becauso of this position. If, hO\'lovor, these qul1l.ifications 

arc of tlinimal importance and the Catholic Church does produco 

inflexible, intolerllllt lll1ncls predisposed to accept Authoritarian 

rcgitlos these charactorists should show up n;ost clearly in those 

catholics who are most defarential to religious leAders. 

A number of conflicting hypo~\eses regarding the 

political attitudas of those most deferential to religious 

leadership seems possible. Priests are held in high reupect 

53 amonq children and adolescents in Ulster. Thus their 

opinions may be followed closely especially by those who are 

most deferential to ~em.· FlShy found his sample of Ulster 

I 
r 
~ 
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priests to be Irish in national identificatiOn and critical 

54 of the constitutional position in Northern Iroland. 'l'hua, 

the moat ~ferential to priests may be most neqative towards 

the qovernment Which upheld the eonstitution and readiest to 

approve violence for a United Iraland. Alternatively, the 

CAtholic Church has officially praachad obedience to the civil 

powers and condemned violence. Or aqain, Richard Rosa found 

that tho readine9s of Catholics to rotJpGct the direction of 

priests was unrelated to vious about illegal political 

demonstrations. 55 Among Protestants onG might hypothesize 

that the most deferential to minintern of reliqion \Iill bel 

most dedicated to Protestantism and thus randiest to use force 

to uphold a Protestant Ulster and Do positively orientated to 

a 'Protestant Parliament' end its govel:'l'Want. Alternatively, 

the roost daferontial Protcatllllts my come under the influenco 

of ministers of religion who dcIOOnstrate aqainst violence llnd 

preach peaceful politics. Such conflicting hypotheses are 

poscible and realistic because religious lea.ders by no JOOans 

spoak with one voice even within tho cajor coununities. If 

there is no connection between degrees· of deference to 

reliqious leaders and political attitudes one may say that 

perDons of similar deference levels are cominq under the 

influence of differing political views or that deference to 

xeligious loAdorship is unimportant for political behaviour. 

Primary schoolboys Are mora deforential to religious 

leadore than secondary school pupils in both raligions. Among 

Primaxy schoolboys 67 per cent of Protestants and 76 per cent 
do 

of CathoUcs accepted that it was 'very important' to/whatavor 
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a priest or ministor of religion told them. Only 20 per cent 

of Primary schoolboys were less deferential and preparod to 

aay that such obedienco was just • fairly important'. Among 

Secondary schoolboys 35 per cent of Protestants and 60 per,cent 

of Catholics were wry deferential to their tl1nisters and 

priests (very icportant to ohoy) whilst approxicately 30 por 

cont in both religions felt that obedience was only 'fairly 

important'. Only ten par cent of Catholio secondary Gchool-

bqys thou;ht obedience to a priest less than fnirly important 

whilst among Protestant Secondary pupils 15 per cont found 

obedioncQ to whatovar a minister said 'not very' and 11 per 

cent 'not at all' important. 

Tho catholic Primaxy schoolboys who. are most 

deferential to priests aro more likely to endorso violence 

in politics (D. I. between lIlost and less doferontial group 

• 16\) Among the sevan per cent of Secondary school catholics 

who felt it was 'not very important' to obey priests there 

i8 an increase in negativa affect to governmont. .(They are 

S2 ,per cent negative compared to 33 per cent in the more 

deferential groups of Secondary school Catholics) On the 

ona hand, SQ'110 of the most deferential CAtholio boys arc 

more violent in outlook than other co-religionists, but some 

of the less deferential are more negative to governmant. 

Among Protestants, only the Primary schoolbops who are most 

deferential to ministers of religion are likoly to render the 

most Gxtreme positive affect to.qovernment. For instance, 

among those saying that it is tvexy important' to do whatever 

a minister aayo, 'are 72 per cent who think government will 

-
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always want to help people like tbem comparad to approximately 

SO per cent in tho less deferential categories. 1\mong 

Protestant Secondary schoo~s, degrees of deforenco toward. 

a minister of religion makes virtually no difforonco to basic 

political attitudes. 

'l'hat aomo of tho loss doferential CathoU.c Primax:y 

schoolboys are aleo loss violent in political outlook than those 

ready to follow tho priost in all tlunqs Day suggest that 

priests are unsuccessful 1n restraininq tho violence in those 

IDOst proparod to liaten to them. 1Uternativoly, it cay 

.u~qept that many boys bolieve thoir priests favour Q violent 

solution to Ireland' 0 llroblems. 'I1le Catholic Second.3ry 

achoolboyo who wore less daferential to priosto are also Dora 

neqativo to governmant which may BU~gest an all-round loss of 

respect for authority. Alternativaly it may indicate that 

boys who are negAtivo to qowrnc1ont give laas woight to thCl 

views of priests who preach obodionco to tho Civil pmlors. 

That PrimAr.{ school Protestants ~ aro less da!orontial to 

ministers should be less enthusiastic about govornment allY, 

again, represent an all-round loss of respoct for authorities. 

'lhe Protestants most deforential to minintor3 are much the 

same in thoir view of discord as tho bulk of their co

rellqionista. Thus Protestant ministors aro no mora succeaoful 

in reatraininq violenco among those cost ready to listen to 

them than are Catholic priosts. AltornaUwly, Proto stant 

ministers may have raisod passions which have found a violent 

outlet. Perhaps the only conclUSions th~t can be drawn are 

e1ther that roligious deferonco and political attitudos are 
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unrelated or that roliqious loadors speak with so many 

dJ.tfarent voicos in politics that it is, at tho tlatlont, 

impo3siblo to test whethor any 90naral relationship 8xista. 

Summ4rYt Rcl1qion 

Using the same JnQthodology as that c.lsocribod in 

tho summary of chapter f1. ve reveals the following I 

(1) AFFECT 

QtARACTERISTIC 
C."LTIIOLIC 

PRIHAA'l SEOONDARW 

Igrtanco of oboyinc;z 
mJ.nistorlPrieg.~ 

fairly important 

not at aU important 

Importance of bQl1ovin~ 
a1: Church/Biblo toaches .. 
fAirly important 

not vary important 

no friends c-"lonsz' 
Protootantu . . 

Diocr1c1nation naainst 
Cathollcn exiotn . 
uncertain 

15-

13-

10- 14-

13-

13- 13-

12+ 



(2) DISORDER 

CWU\C'l'lmISTIC 

EVO::lono in tho othor 
rel1qion i8 motile 

Agree 

Disagreo 

Strongth of no11g1on 

no1thor strong or averago 

strong 

Friends in other 
roliqion 

Yon 

Ito 

Discric!nntion 10 
1 • • 

practiced D.2a1nnt 
protentants/catholica 

Yes 

No 

Uncertain 

Fairly 1.r.lportant to 
o~y .. o..l'.r~os~. 

Not vexy imE0x:tnnt 
to be11oVt' nll Dible . . . 
toachoo , 
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PROl'ESTAN'r CATHOLIC 
mnmny SI:COUDARY PRIUAny SECOUDARY 

22+ 19+ 22+ 13+ 

19-

26-

10+ 

11- 13-

18+ 17+ 15+ 

14+ 

17-

15-

13-

17-

1m general, positive moasures of involvement in 'ona's 

Z'Gli9ion toll us vary littlo about political attitudes. 'lbat 

tho quostion about strongth ot religion (which 'lCQl1suresmore 

than doctrinal bolio£) dittonntiatea the boyd to 0. oreatar . 
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extont thnn tho other questions iB soot'! intUcntion that 

roligion, a3 cOfJmunity, is tlOro important in po11t!c!J than 

roli91on ~G doctrino. lloithor how of ton a boy attondo church 

or how conservativo he io rognrd.1.ng his fnlth pro~lcto, to any 

vreat oxtent, how ho will renct politically. on two occasions 

this C]onaral rulo is overturnod. For instance, thE! Primary 

boys \rho arc leso L~M very conservative tlbout the Bible are 

well bQlow tho Protastant primary distribution for positive 

",{teet to qovarru;:cnt. 'llle differenco of 22 l'cr cent biltween 

thODe 9ro~s io not causod by cxtremelY hi~h pooitivn affect 

Ulon; tho" £unc1al:lOntZllisto' but by lotI cxtret10 affoat in tho 

group not totlllly cOL1tl1tted to believing all tho Bible says. 

only 12 par cent of Prwar..( Protcotnnt boys belong to this 

loss fundwcnuu. group but thoy my reprosent l\ fJovemont 1n 

Pr1mry Gchools tlway from thinking at CJovorncont in the moot 

glowing tQrtl.'J. 'l'hun loss of faith in thG iUj?Ortaneo of tho 

Dible in ono's lifo cay bo accompanied, aQong primary School 

Protestants, \11th loss 'of faith in qovernment. Loss ot taith 

in govornmont, hO\,lQVOr; could bo interprated llS a Cloro 

realistic view of politics coupled with a Cloro critical ~pproaCh 

to tho Scriptures and lifo inqenornl. Tho second qualification 

to the rula thnt npec!fically reli9'1oUlJ involvcmont makes little 

differonce to political attitudos is found amon~ socondar,r 

Protostant:J. 'Ihe tlinor1ty fooling that total bolief in the 

Bible is 'not wry important' are \.'011 bolow tllO Socondary ."' 

moan lor violence approval. 'I'horo aro,~ howevor, only ten per 

cent of ProtostantG Socondary boys in this ballet grouping. 

Uevortheless thoy are 17 percentage points bolow the tla4n . for 

violence approval 'Which auggeatn that thoro may be connoctions 

between more modoat views of the Bible and peaceful politic •• 



nolioving all that tho Dible toache~ doas sometimos involve 

fAcing a vory wrathful God. 
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When ono considers tho loast likoly mOAoure ot. 

speclfically·rellqioua involvcmant, strength of rol19ious 

identification, ono 10 confronted by larga differences botwoon 

thoco who eonfosr: thcn:selvQs to -bo • strong' end 'avorago' 

Protestants or catholics. 'l'hio further confims tho thos1s 

that 0,0 ono· Down ·-a'ilay from scpcif1cally rellyious phenanenn 

to those that can be intorpretod differontly - as -eon;muni ty 

identification - thoir importanco increaseD for politics. 

noro BE) por··cent Clf strong Protcstnnts in Secondary cchools 

llPprovo violonco to 60 per cent of the 'Awrage' co-roligionists. 

l..nd 70 per cent of • strong' secondax:y school CAtholiCD npprovo 

flqhtLng for a Unitod Iroland to only 54 per cent of their tlOro 

• orcllnaty' brothron. 'l'hus, being a 'stronq' rollgioniut in 

discord boblcnn rollqious comtlunitieo cloes not incroase one's 

respect for 'law and ordor' but makos ono unnfrClid of '.1l10<Jaliti •• ' 

in order to· attain poll tical. \Jonls. 

Tho mora negativa aspocts of religious tnvolwJnant, 

ouch as tho Ab30nCQ of friends of A particular typo becau30 

of roliqion, a.rc tluch bettor indicatoro of affect And opposition 

thanposlt1vo measures, ouch as church attendance. Although 

the prooenco or aboencu of friends in tho O~lQr reli910n cakes 

little differenca to how younger Protestants fcol About government 

there are -important dif!oronces to be noted olGewhore. 

CAtholics in primary' And seconda.ry a choo lu , Without ProtoDtant 

friends am much mora negat1w'to govcrncont, Proto~tMt 
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secondary schoolboys lackinq Catholic friendship are much 

more violent in political outlook as are Catholics in both , $. 

school aqes who do not experience friendship across religious 

lines. Total lack of friends in the other reUgion probably 

mak •• it more likely that boys will belleve the wil~st rumours 

they hear about Catholics and Protestants. ' Instruction as to 

wat Catholics and Protestants are really like may help to bridge 

the qap, but only actual experience aero.. the d1 vide wJ.ll 

convJ.nce a boy that many of his tears were groundless. .- It mAy 

be _uqqested however, that for many, such an experience will 

only confJ.m one' B 'IIOrst suspicions and make attitudes to 

the, other religion even harder than before. 

Whilst beUeving that all the, members of the other" -
religion are determined to destrof one's own reliqioUi community 

and/or 'faith does not make boys much more neqaUve to government 

it certainly gives them a mora bloodthirsty view of politic •• 

Xn primary andaecondaryschoola of both religions those 

imagining, themael ws to face a totally hoat1le religioua. callDuni ty 

are, u one would expect, more coum1tted to forwarding,their own 

political goals through physical force methods. In this way 

rebellion J._ justified as means of presarving 11f8, property 

and liberty. And now we are not talking about a small minority, 

but about half of the entira sample. Bare one encounteR aome 

of the most frightening ataUoUC81 violence in politics 

approved by: 87 per cent of ProtestAnt Secondary pupils, 92 per, 

cent of CAtholic PrJ.mary,boya,73,per cent of Catholic .econdary 

boy., '- and 69 par cent ot Protestant. in Pr1.mary .chaol.. .Xf 

getting to know boys-acro.1 religious lin •• reduce. violent 
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ten&Jnc1os 1n politics it may be because the myth of 'total 

hostility' is wholly or partially removed. One must allo bear 

in mind that there is tho other half of bolLS in all school 

typel who do not beliew the 'total holtility' myth and that 

halt ot such boys also beUeve in political violence. It 

thus cannot be argued that feeUng all the I others' are -
against 'us' is the cause of violencG approval. But it may be 

.put with sane force that it is of importance in increaling the 

likelihood that boys wl11 accept violence as part of their 

11 vos and that any effort to remove the myth will probably 

make constitutional methods of opposition more CJon.rally 

acceptable. 

Since the vast majority of CatboU.c Secondaxy Ichool-

boys believe that discrimination 1s practiled aCJainat people 

Uke ~em, they are 11ke moat other Catholic boys in attitude. 

to ~8cord. Only the minority who are uncertain about dil· 

critL1nation am both mara poaitJ.ve to government and 1.11 

violent in poUtics than the majority. Protestants, however, 

who lenle they are d1acr1m1nated againat, are le.. like the 

majority of their co-reUgioni.ts, and record more approval of 

violence in politics. 

":hen neg-ative and positive upects of involvement 

in religion and/or religious c:cxamuniti •• are compared, 1t i. the 

negative aspects that tell us much more about political attitude •• 

'.rhJ.a 1s an indication that religious wan in ul.lter an man 

'against' the 'othera' than for the lake of a particular faith. 

For instance, how often a person attenda church 11 a poor 
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indicator of political views, whilst how ho feola about tho 

intentJ.ons of the 'othera' dividos boys within religions to a 

qreat extent. Again, how seriously one takos the teaching 

of the Church or tho Dible tells us much loss about a person' a 

attJ.tudes to disorders than does knowing that ho hAS no friends 

in the other religion. Strength of involvement in religion, 

which could bo interpreted as either doctrinal canm1tment or 

community feeling, is the only positive measure used \thich 

inc11catea IDOre clearly which political attitudes a boy mll'J baVt'. 

'rhus, as the Bishop of Connor maintained, ' ••• the strife was 

due to a war of religion, but not one of do~a and belief.' 56 

CAtholic doctrines may be more difficult for a Protestant to 

accept because they are believed by Catholics rather than on 

account of their atr&nC}eness to a Protestant. S1m11arly, a 

CAtholic may find it harder to accept the leC}it1macy of 

P.r:otestant bellefs simply because they are believed by 

Prote.tants. ~us, ecumenism in Ulster 1s a difficult exerci •• 

beCAuse raliqious COJXImunit1es have political, economic and 

social differences. If a religion i8 de.piaed l::lecauae of the 

people who hold it, there •• em. little point in preaching aero •• 

major religious divides until the people can begin to respect 

the leC}itimacy of each other' 8 aima. And that day seems tar 

di.tant when ultimate political qeala cancel each other out. 
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